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in March ^ Co~^^st 3 International ("Comintern") was foundedh
i
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th
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Comintern, Russian Communists took a dominant and
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ntroJLmg position m tne Marxist field throughout the world.

. . . .
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lov^l^n
ab° ,Jnd3 ^ illustrations of the fact that
a prerel,aisite -o membershio in the Com-

I,
^-/wo.her countries . GEORGE DIMITROV, Comintern leader iv-ctt
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the°Soviet Son
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'
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level, such**a« Star
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its domestic economy is in a^t-te of^o
S

^
f
f
ered

.

revcrses at war and

this desired revolKa^ si^-Hnn
consequent turmoil. To bring abouttionary situation, the Communists had openly advocated
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Communists and Soviet Governmental officers. The implications of this

activity in this time of vital war effort of the United States and in the

trying peri.cd of post-war readjustment to come warrant the closest »

attention and consideration.

A better understanding of the msthpds by which the USSR uses

and controls the Communist revolutionary forces to protect and strengthen

itself against hostile and potentially unfriendly pcrwers can be gained

from a brief description of its foreign intelligence and counter-espionage

operations.

The "Peoples' Commissariat of Internal Affairs," known as the

N.K.V.D., '.'as established in the USSR in July, 1931, as the successor to

the OGPU. Among the principal duties assigned to it was the preservation
of revolutionary order and state security. A separate Department of State
Security was created within its organization which assumed the espionage
activities formerly carried out by the CGPU.

Sources believed to be reliable have estimated the present
strength of this Department of State Security as 35,000 employees. Prior
to 1931 ,

the foreign espionage activities of the Soviet Government had
been primarily of an economic and political nature, although military
information had been obtained where available. An additional responsibility
for military espionage specifically was placed on the Department of State •

Security by the personal order of JOSEPH STALIN when the N.K.V.D. was
created in 193L- This function had been taken from the Soviet Military
Intelligence Office In 1933, e::cept in countries Immediately adjacent to

the UPGR
|
because of complaint from Communist agents abroad over the

manner in ‘which it iiad been conducting espionage activities, particularly
In hr,e United States.

Ine l.N.O. or foreign espionage section of the N.K.V.D. is report-
edly very similarly organized to that of the old OGPU, and Soviet Military
Intelligence. Allegedly it retains the system of employing so-called legal
and illegal resident agents in foreign countries. "Legal agent" is the
term applied to the representative attached to the Embassy, Consular staff,
or some trade mission affording him legitimate cover for his presence, and
ready access to diplomatic channels to receive instructions and to transmit
information. Tire illegal or underground agent has no apparent connections
with official Soviet organizations but usually possesses a legitimate
business cover for his activities.

From information available, it appears that jurisdiction is a
geographical area corresponding to the area served by the Consulate or
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Embassy to which the agent is assigned. There nay be core than one legal'
agent, and in such cases their duties seen to be subdivided' by subject
matter.

^

addition to his first responsibility of keeping an eye on
Soviet officials and their activities in the foreign country and area under
his jurisdiction, the legal agent is alleged also to supervise the gathering
of economic and espionage material through the various trade and other
missions of the USSR. He must further report on the political and economic
conditions of the country to which he is assigned, including the general
attitude of the country toward labor. Communism, the USSR and its foreign
policies. Each Soviet citizen residing abroad is also encouraged to gather
information that may be of value and this also clears through* the le^al
agent. a

_

ihe most important duty the legal agent has from an espionage
standpoint is that of maintaining a channel of communication with the
underground agent.

.

He must maintain his contacts of this nature in such
a discreet manner tnat if the underground agent is discovered, as little
embarrassment as possible will reflect upon the USSR. It is the duty of
the underground agent to carry out the more dangerous assignments and to
establish a network of informants and sub-agents that would be able to
operate m case of a rupture in diplomatic relations or of war. Although
he usually transmits the more important information he receives by means
°f, H1

?
^e ^al aSeat , xt appears that the illegal agent also has the respon-

?
7 °f e

?
tablishinS an underground system of communicating with the

LoSR for routine reports and for u3e in the event of v/ar.

. ^
Work of all agents is usually done through a large network of

informants, . contacts, and sub-agents residing in the foreign countrv care-
fully recruited from the ranks of Soviet citizens, members ~of the Communist
Party, and others who can be bribed or coerced into doing the v/ork. These
sub-agents are usually unlonovn to one another, and each is supposed to
recruit his own separate chain of informants and contacts. Each is usuallyassigned to the task of gathering only one type of data, but other agents
will often be engaged in gathering the same type of information simultane-ously ana independently of the first.

. UJ. J
erhaPS the greatest single advantage the K.K.V.D. possesses is

fr°P' the ranks of the Communist Party in the countiy to
3 “slSned their informants and sub-agents.’ Theseindividual are often called upon to furnish infonnation and may do sowithout knowledge of the purpose for which it will be used. In the event
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these persons are used - as a part of the permanent structure of the Commu-
nist espionage network, hovrever, they are regarded as members of the
Comintern Apparatus . Thus this Apparatus is composed only of the illegal
and underground members. Its original function appears to have been that
of acting as a link betv.-een the Comintern in do scow and the various Com-
munist Parties abroad, for which purpose it possessed its ovm private means
of communicating throughout the world. Naturally only the most trusted of
Communists belong to this group. Since the alleged dissolution of the Com-
intern m :lay, 1913 > the activities of this Apparatus have, perforce, cone
more and more under the immediate direction of the N.K.V.D.

In addition to the Comintern Apparatus, the N.IC.V.D. also calls
upon other members of the Party v.h.ose loyalty has been nroved , In the
past few years it has frequently utilized the services of veterans of the
International Brigade m Spain for individual acts of espionage or terrorism
Reliable informants have stated chat every true Communist considers it 2:is
duty to assist tne .a.'V.D, in its work in line ’with T,P< rr~i s reoorted in-
junction that "Every Communism 'should be a Chekist."

In selec 4- 4 Party members to assist in its work, it aupears
that the H.K.V.D. endeavors to -use those individuals whose association
with the Party is not too well known. As the agent, becomes more and more
involved in the system, his Party activities become less and less.

Available information indicates that Soviet espionage activities
jOt off to a very s1o",t start in the Lmted States, orincioaliy because of
the lack of official diplomatic channels between the two countries. It
has been alleged by reliable sources, however, that between 1926 and 1933,
tue Soviet :~h.j-itar~~ Intelligence oecame quite active in undermound channels
in this country, hit.i the estaolishment of diplomatic relations between
the two co ’entries in 1933 3 the known espionage activities of Soviet agents .

in this country gradually increase- until 1911. Ai the latter date, with
the estaolishment of Lens.—Lease and th e Soviet Government Purchasing Com-
mission in the United States, the number of Soviet nationals in the United
States, skyrocketed; there new are an estimated 2500 on either diplomatic
or official visas. As only members of the Communist Party of the USSR
in good. standing may represent the Soviet Government abroad, the number
of possible Soviet espionage agents in this country is very large, and the
known Soviet espionage has increased in the United States during this period.

i

_

N.K.V.D. operations comprise three broad fields, or parallel^ as
tne. Russians call tnau: (1) military and industrial information; (2)
poetical and government information and pressure; (3) pro-Soviet propaganda.
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The subject matter sought in the first parallel needs no .explana-

tion. The political Parallel in addition to collecting political informa-

tion of value to the USSR also attempts to direct Communist infiltration

of minority or racial groups in various foreign countries. The infiltra-

tion of foreign governments through penetration by Communists is also

directed by the R.X.V.D. as part of its activities in this parallel. The

third or propaganda parallel operates almost openly in the United States

for the Durocse of creating a friendly attitude oov/arc. the USSR ana its

foreign policies. It utilizes Communist—controlled or dominated organiza-

tions and publications already established in the United States as -.veil a3

the services of various missions and publications of its own.

The principal :

tions between the United

to the establishment of

principal communication
available to U.IC.Y.D. a.g

USSR, and it is also use

from pro-Soviet organiza
to avoid censorship.

.method of transmission of information and instruc-

States and the USSR is the diplomatic pouch. Pric

diplomatic relations in 1933 3
courier seamen were z.

channel. The Soviet diplomatic pouch is presently

ents for the transmission of information to the

d for personal co.mnuni cations and for items enanati:

tions 'working vlth the propaganda parallel in oroer

Russian espionage and propaganda activities m the ;ed States

appear to be channeled thround commissariats of the ooviem Government

maintaining offices and performing official functions in this country

.

It is known that these activities are performed vrith the cooperation of

m.emoers o; :ha Communist Party, Fhe individuals of pr: importance m
the dissemination of Russian propaganda and transmission cf espionage

information are, for the purpose of this investigation, considered as a

coordinated association referred to as the Comintern Apparatus. hi

It is believed the II.K.V.T.
,
or Peoples' Commissariat of Foreign

Trade, through the offices of Amtorg and the Soviet Government Purchasing

Commission, performs the functions attendant on Soviet purchases and Lend-

Lease urcerram in the United States. In connection vrith Lend-Lease activitie

y4



aspects of petroleum, synthetic rubber, and high octane gasoline manufacture.
It also inspects shipbuilding facilities and heavy industry plants, and
even the food industry is given attention.

The SC-PC has a political side also and has political commissars
like the Red Army. It also does its share in spreading propaganda in
thu.3 nemisphere oy importing and distriDuting literature and other propa-
ganda media made in the USSR and devoted to praise of trie Soviet system.
The conduct of the employees is watched, as in Russia, and any infractions
of tiie Communist Party rules bring prompt discipline through the N.K.V.D.
representative. non-Russian clerical employees of 5GFC selected from the
local Communist, Party are active in Communist front grouts and may serve
as encune^-o oetween ofiiciaa. Soviet agencies and the local Communist Part'-'
organisation. It is selieved, ucwever, tnat this type of person is hired
more for security reasons than for any other.

The most striking example of Comintern onerations in this <~0untry
has_teen uncovered in connection with the Soviet-directed espionage attempts
^s^sn— o i.ii ua_ c research pro jects dealing v/iti atomic errclosives. A series
Oj. highij. secret scientmc emenr.e.its have been in progress since the
entry of tne united States into v;ar under a .multi-billion dollar V’ar De-
P'-.rt..ient program directec. toward utilizing atomic energy to produce an
explosive of phenomenal destructiveness.

,

T
^
e successful completion of this program, known as the DSH

Project, oefore otner belligerent nations are capa.bls of producing similar
explosives is not only essential to the victory of the united Rations but

huen status 01 turns country as a first-class rower after the
*

>

It Has be^h s La ted. authoritatively that" so mighty is the known po-
tentiality of tms e;rplcsive th.at any nation possessing it as a monopoly
would unquestionably be the most formidable power on earth. The Project,
L..ei e.o.’o, was rated among tne top military secrets of the war. Even its
e:
RT

^

enc
f
durina initial e:cperiments conducted at the University of

Califoxima, 3er;celey, vms camouflaged and protected bv the most stringent
military regulations.

Early in 1942-it wa.s reported to the San Francisco Office of
the Bureau that numerous employees of the Radiation Laboratory at which
tne DSLI experiments were in progress at the University of California
were eit.ier mair.oers of the Communist Party or 7/ere closely affiliated
v.ith it. Tne re was every indication of a studied effort bv the Party to
place its qualified members in rims project for the curoose of gaining
.aiowledge of tne experiments being conducted. A plan appeared evident

- 9 -
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the Soviet Government Purchasing Comission sponsors technical missions
•to selected industries and plants for purposes of inspection of material
and instruction in manufacturing methods. Although these missions are
conducted with the official approval of this government, they constitute
a potential medium of industrial espionage.

Reliable sources report that agents of the Peoples 1 Commissariat
for Internal affairs, or U.R.Y.D., ray operate independently or as emoloyees
oi other Soviet agencies. Therefore, N.R.Y.D. agents cannot be identified
i.ith a particular hype of er.aeavor. Ineir activities ray be anticipated
wherever Russian nationals are located or Soviet interests involved'.

1-ie Peoples' Commissariat for Foreign Affairs, or N.K.I.D., super-
vises the USSR, embassy and Consulates. It is noted that the Free Germany
movement is

^

allegedly directed fro a the USSR Embassy at Hecdco and extends
its activities into tne field of prepag ar.da and political pressure crouus.
Also under the supervision of the h.K.I.D. is 70X3, the Society for~Cultural
Relations v;ith Foreign Covnrries. VOXS, in turn, is closely allied in the
United States v;itr. une Ansrican-nussian Institute

ir.rougn onis organization the oro-Soviet
interests are eharled to maintain a liaison between the Communist Party
and official Soviet agencies, using the organization as a front from vdiich
appeals are directed to the public at large for funds to further the cause
of Communism through direct financial aid to Communist grouts ar.d individuals.

Ene Soviet Government Purchasing Commission in the United States,
together with Acmorg, is staffed with Soviet engineers, businessmen, and

1..

...V.D. agents. In the course of tneir Gaily contacts, they collect for
the benefit Ci tne ISSr. valuaole information concerning uroduction and
comm,-. ical problems m the United States. Their reoresentatives are
situated at vital war industries m this country and with very little
effort and without arousing undue suspicion, they are able to" learn what
is going on within those industries. They are also afforded tour3 of in-
spection through the modern war plants of the United States and have at
times^uad cor.pj.ete factories designed and built for transmission to F.ussia.

1..

e S'jPC appears chiefly interested in aircraft engineering and various

4
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for Communists ana -sympathisers to gain employment at the Laboratory^
through the Commurlst-dcminated Federation of Architects, Engineers,
Chemists - na Tecnncians-C 10 '..rich started to organize employees of the
Laboratory and •unsuccessfully sought to obtain a closed shoe there ur.t:

s efforts v:ers called off in the fall of 19L3 by FHILI?. LUEEAY
,

oresi

:e United States.the request of the President of
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* °‘ ••^10ri possess Communist and
w well OS la 1 tte well acquainted vdth one another
of the infomatior "about the' DS'Y?l°

r‘S

;

d
,°
r‘'d t0 be the nost likely sources

titer he rade these cooL^s JL ?
*° bo in P«»»i«n

Dr CLAPEUS KlStyr .
-A employees of the Chicago Project,

Hn ::ay, 1914, sho-tiv u-
“ actl/e dut.V an tue United States Ar—-

route to his uost’o?--f'lll t
5,ith *A;B - SMI. HISKITf was e--

source disclosed thfAhelAl!; i 8 arny.“ &y, 1911, a confidential
seven pages of notes on his“iri- tt t^UnSlpl

81
f*?

0040?' ;lbGrta
> Canada,

confidential nstorial which was'.' of 0!-^ !”^“ t
.
ln

.

C,ucaS°< ^.d si-,-liarconfidential material v.Mch res' of rl?
Fr°JeGt in Chicago, and similar

sccui-ity restrictions 0 r the' Project ^ri
3C> * V

Tf
3crious violation of theJect ana apparently was indicative of an(%w

4
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attempt by HISKEY to furnish this information to unauthorized persons
outside the United States. HlV t»\

His principal associate in New York City is VICTORIA SINGER STONE,
an imuortant memcer of the Communist Party v;ho operates a jewelry store in
Lamattan . He is .ier only associate of any frecuency, and they have been
ocserved spending a large amount of time together p oring over paoers and
doe—..erts .'.Tmc.n rsi-vao apparently orings to her. 71CTGS.IA SIvNCT was renamed
to nave teen a merrier 01 tne OC-PU in the earlv 1930 1 s, and. she still closel 1

'

associates with IARL PROUDER. JACK"STACEEL. ROY HUTSON, and other too-fliaht
StS 1!

Another close associate of ADAGE is JULIUS HEI1IAN, who is al
to have beer, active for many years in supplying the Communist Party in
United States witn nines from the USSR through the conversion of jewel
sent for this purpose from Russia. KZILAN 1 s "daughter, re
to have been at one tine employed at the US CT>

confidential secretary to tiie Soviet Ambassa
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Concrete and specific evidence of the operation of a network of
active American Communists, recent Russian emigres to the United States,
and Communist refugees and other left-wing radicals in Latin America -

all uniformly pro-Soviet - engaged in underground conspiracy and secret
intercommunication through illegal and highly suspicious means amploying
codes, secret -writing, and couriers, has "Seen provided by the Bureau's
investigation in the ALTO case. It has been determined that many of the
secret communications in that case sent between New York City and Mexico
City by illegal means probably related to efforts to liberate "FRANK
JACSON," a Soviet agent presently serving a twenty-year prison sentence in
Mexico for the assassination of LZON TROTSKY in 1940. Strong indications
exist that the network involved in the ALTO case was used in part to effect
the transfer of funds from New York to Mexico for "JACSON's" assistance.
These activities are plainly as much a part of the terroristic coiitical
design evidenced by the plot to kill TROTSKY as was- the preliminary piottin
which selected "JACSOM" as the assassin. Persons assisting in this necessa
aftermath of the crime - many of them prominent New York Communists - there
lent assistance to the secret, and ruthless corns of Soviet

"

onsible for the crime

tae bureau received an anonymous le
nguage mailed in Washington, D. C., charging that

'
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For more than the past tv.'o years the War Department has been

conducting a scientific experimental program to perfect an explosive of

phenomenal destructiveness utilizing atonic energy. This program is known

as the DSII Project. The fact that the War Department is actually in control

of the project is of itself a closely-guarded secret.

Experiments on the project were first conducted at the Radiation

Laboratory of the University of California, Berkeley. Now, however, the

DSN project has so progressed that there are five principal installations

at which experimentation and actual tests are being conducted, and facilities

are being completed for the manufacture of the finished product. In addition,

contracts have been let to various industrial concerns ana laboratories
throughout the country for the purpose of handling lilted experimentation,
processing raw materials, and building parts for the complex machinery
necessary- in the manufacture of the explosive.

The 'War Department has advised that the successful completion of
the DSII Project and the possession of the explosive by any country is not
alone a matter of v.'i nnir.g the '..nr but of surviving in the world thereafter .

Germany and Soviet Russia are both engaged in experimentation to achieve

the atomic explosive - this fact is known. It is conceivable that Germany,
by first producing the explosive, could still turn the tide of victory
against the United Nations. As late as October, 1913, it was known that

if the Soviet Union could obtain information regarding formulae and experi-
mental steps known to scientists engaged on the DSII Project, then it might
be able to shortcut the experimentation of this country and reach a degree
of production ahead of our country. Such a situation would place the United

-States at the mercy of the Soviet UnidnT
' " ~ ~ "

The very existence of the DSII Project is, accordingly, a top

secret; the nature of the experiments and the object of the experimentation
are a secret vital to the welfare of our country. The President of the
United States has authorized the Ear Department to enzpend several billion
dollars in experimentation . on the explosive, and in its production.
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The Bureau' s interest in the DSM Project has been in the identi-
fication of Communist activists and Soviet agents not employed on the
separate DSM installations who have been attempting to obtain the secret
information of the progress and methods of experiments conducted.

-«r

JOSEPH 7,’CODECS V/EIL

WEINBERG resides at 2k27 flake Street, Berkeley, California, and
is presently employed as an Associate Professor of Physics, University of
California at Berkeley, and in addition to instructing, he does some work
in research. He was born January 19, 1917, at New York City and is the son
of BERNARD and BELLA HEChTLEBEIi VEINBZRG, both Jewish and born in Poland. fcHC
who are presently c^^en^o^the United States. He has two sisters

and who reside and teach school in Nev; »

Both are Cornunistically inclined. vSriBEEG is married to HERLE A111
(
v
H0ESLY) V^ETBERG, who is an active Communist. VSINBERG has admitted

Communist -affiliations since 1933, and has been an active member of the
Federation of Architects, Engineers, Chemists and Technicians, CIO.

His past employment record includes a position as tutorial fellow
in physics at City College of New York and as graduate Assistant at the
University of Wisconsin. He entered the University of -California in 1939
as a graduate student in the Physics Department and served as Graduate
Assistant and Research Fellovf. He received a Ph.D. Degree in June, 1943.
Wr.II'iBERG vras first employed part time at the DSM Radiation Laboratory at
the University of California in Berkeley on April 14, 1943? hut prior to
that time ivas closely associated vith other employees on the Project in his
capacity as a Research Fellow, through means of which he was familiar with
many of the secret details of the Froject.

4 - 19 -
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, It was sue secrentay learned iro::. me Special C.i.C. Detachnent at
Berkeley that an officer of the Betachr.cnt had interviewed J. ROBERT
0??SIIBL'cEF. or. August 26, 1913, and at, this ^tine OFPZIrlSILIEE had s

contact r;icn GZdP.GI CHARLES ELTEIIOI, possibly three cr fear months creviou
and had requested ZlII.’TOh' s assistance in orocuring information cor.cer
the secret work beioz—carri an on at the Ps-v sir ftr li-n-an-r

rocuring rmormation cor.cer

Cl-

c*

-
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Or- ^ "

PAUL C-EORC-S PIH5KY- .

PIKKSY resides at 1242 Pierce Street, San Francisco, and has the
title of Research Director of the California CIO. His headquarters are at
15'^ Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco. He v/as bom Hovember 13, 1912 at
liaroin, Janchuria, is of Russian-Jewish extraction, and arrived in the United
States at San Francisco August 11

, 1931* He gained United States citizenship
by naturalization on April 16, 1937, at Oakland, California. He is married

'

u0 SARA FISHER, an insurance c ompany clerk and Communist synoathizer, and
they have two small children. ;

PHTSICT has been an active official of the FASCT since 1937 , and he
is also a Icr.own Communist, having served on San Francisco County Committees
of the Party. He is mown to associate constantly with Communists and Com-
munist leaccrs m tr.e San Francisco area. He was formerly International
nep resentat iv e for the FAnCT, and maintains close contact" with FASCT affairs.

- 0VG-" 3 cr, 1343, when national officials cf the FASCT instructed that the
local 01 Cnapter 25 at the Radiation Laboratory be disbanded because it v/as
"loo hot," ?x.;SI(Y mcicated he desired to delay such action until it could
be learned why such a directive h.ad bean issued by the union's national
headquarters. PIHSHY attended the University of British Columbia and the
University o; California at Berkeley for four years, majoring in agriculture,
bacteriology, ana biochemistry, affording him a background enabling him to
understand many of the scientific and technical phases of experiments bein^
conducted at tne Raciation Laboratory and the Shell Development Laboratory Jthe latter specializing in high octane gasoline and synthetic rubber, both*
military needs.

is an associate of LOUISE BRAES TEI

,

nn f M :*nf

Di 1 acted as

Fj PIESKY, probably at the recuest of LOUISE L
y* interpreter for SOLOluU 1HCKOELS and Colonel ITZIX FEFFER

ox a Russian goon-will delegation who appeared at a dinner in August, 1943in San Francisco, the funds for which were to bo donated to a Leningrad
wOspioal. PIi.SKY is 5 known contributor to the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee
Commit wee an- the FuOrLES WORLD newspaper. He has also acted as an' instructor
-t the Tom Looney (new the California; Labor School in San Francisco. Ameeting is .-mown to have taken place in the home of PEISICY on July 6 , 1943wruen was attended by him together with WILLIAH Z. FOSTER, Rational Chairm

- 24 -
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10ju7

Corasiunist eld president ofK&S ?»> <W*B STISOK, knom
!
'0=n Comunist and Secret-rb bJ*„? c t*

1 Ura0n Co,Jjncil: L® GOIDSUTT.
tnavm Corjr.ur.ist end President"of^I'^nT

0f
,

IL',U : RICIKIB "DICK" mm,
HUr.ist and Secretarv of tY™ ri

?"'1

. f"
6

’ CI0; p;*LrL EIDE
> knom Cor-

wife of p*ut, -I™ Co.-lnis? S S ~ L teKlanti
’ *“*>«*»> BtOT H2BE

CIO Industrial Onion Council* LPschheL ~J
r -'ls

'^
T^T °f the Alameda Countv

the San F^^’^on rrr, n • -!

“LL 'L knovm Communist and Secreterv L"

BireotoVilT-t^c^^r CML "SSL^NUM, StalltSr
‘

^BORAICK,
- — - calzfoh;jia

that numerous ~e:splovees of the
the ^-rcisco Office

tne Communist Partv or c^scl-- H
"7-

orcit°L ',ore either members of
sources stated there »as‘^L i^c-lnot *

At t;» «-«, these
officials to olace their ° T °‘ a studled effort by Corniest
purpose of this c--fnrt .--o' to "---i

the ^boratory • and the
ducted. being ccn-

Ll

into the nw
. f*

~?‘"3 pressed a desire to cone n ,-y-^.

CoemoUt ParT
use and such~T>^en-2Ctivity 'Mould^disrunt +

• .

yirV ti *e
’'
r ,culd then be of no7 ^"Pt tne -r setuP at tile Laboratory.

Plan was taTtho Co^’Siist
lnfor

Pation developed, it would anpear the
ment at the Radiation T

'

P
+
rt*' raeaoers ^ sympathizers to gain cnD^ov

during 19A3 *f »», <*,. It I^nSnlL
unionize the Laboratory "

A locZl of twTi-'
7 ^ UnaGrtaI<Gn b7 the FAECT

Project and on tile drivers ! t** of Paiieo *

’ JIU011 ,ras established o.n the D3I.I
successful in obtain!.™ a' hosef

* Caapu3
’ but 010 union *as never

K3?T, CIO, as it is *““tcd »«t that the
dominated. l^RCJL,SCHJHES and Rffio s°rm^ “IL15 “MPlctoly Communist
efforts of iirSHISH ^TTitorP.Pnt.?^ ’ ”h° b*v« <**«<*•<« the localInternational Represontativos, era both Communist

- U-.vv<b... v

L J \

v »«. --
.w
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. , . uiii+v Organisational vnrk

Party raerdbers of long standing and Ip y. 2 1913, when PHILIP MURPAY,

,L continued on .the DSit Project .until '^^^.."^gestion of- the Presi-

national leader of the CIO, work at the

dent of the United States, ord=^4
f
^-t^ration of the ear. Indivioual

Radiation Laboratory was to *
however, been urged „o

makers of the union employed. on die trojecwa 3

continue .their union affiliation. . .

„„r, T , T_n_,-0 Pinnrrc;?^ ATO TECHNICIANS

. . r. i-.p -pA^rT - CIO dates back to the spring of 1910

Investigation of one FiW ti
that this organisation

and v,.s begun on informtion furniened to^effect£ ^ con.

was under Communist aomination ~s
y.-ther alleged that at the fifth

^
ceived by the _ Communist Party. It

that the dominating group in_tne

annual convention ox t^e 1 \ ^ re£rnanient program as a means o_ in-

organisation had seised upon xinerx
bolstering of its demands. . It v<as

creasing the power of ine^FAix-i an ^ s ,,cccecied in establishing itself an

subsequently revealed t 4i£o this uni
- ^ ;ecret Yrar industries, thereby •

.

Sphaiising its potential menace to national safety.
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1QAEJ
MARCEL E. SCHERER ,

alias

Marcel Sciiarer

Marcel Sharer
Marcel Sherer

SCHERER is of particular interest in this case in that he was very

active in organizing the several. rAiCT locals in uhe San rra.ncisco ar«a, —

»

1-*

eluding the local at the Radiation Laboratory in Berkeley. He is a known

Communist and has been active ir. Communist affairs for many years, v.hile

in the San Francisco area, SCKER&R was knovn to associate with many wromiusnt

Communists, and in "articular was knovn to have been in tne company of STEvr.

on several occasions

SCHERER. was transferred to the E^st Coa3t during me summer ci - 7a

He had arrived in San' Francisco in July, 1912, and for several weeks resided

at the Carleton Hotel, Berkeley, and thereafter mover. to the none 01 r.uAi.n

and 3 A!ERA COLLIES
,
2L BnEaceneUllPUim r rom

2.1 eci. iic

there he moved to the hone of

Thi s was his last-known address in the San Fr

at flM he
tit^^cflnterrmS^S^^^^^rresicien^i^^H^^^ofcrganization for the

FAECT - CIO, but reportedly was ousted from this position.

SCHERER was born at Bucharest, Rumania, on August 3, 1399, and

gained United States citizenship derivatively through the naturalization oi
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his father on July 25, 1906. He is married to LENA DAVIS SCHERER, and they

have a son 17 yeis of age. LENA DAVIS is employed by the DAILY TJffiKER news-

oarier, and she has been a Communist for a number of years, having held e

position of District Secretary of the Communist Party of New Jersey from

1933 to 19L0. SCHERER has a B.S. Degree from City College, New York, awarded

in 1919, and was reportedly active in Communist affairs. at that time. He

was aldermanic candidate on the Communist Party ticket in Brooklyn, New York,

in 1931.

The following named are the national officers of the FAECT in the

San Francisco area; all are known Communists:

TUVTD E- ADETSQN . International Vice President

' PAUL G. PINSKY, lest Coast Representative

ROSE C. SECURE, 'Test Coast Representative

BERNARD YOUrJC, Yost Coast Representative

Chapter 25 of the FAECT was the local to which employees of .the

Radiation. laboratory at Berkeley were assigned. The following is a liso of

the officers of this chapter, all of whom are known Communists:

DAVID E. ADELSON, President

r'FA! iK C. COLLETS, Vice President

There are an estimated 900 to 1000 members of the FAECT In the San

at least 70 members are known to belong to the

johi: SCHUYTZN
EARCOT 3ARTLET

Thare are an

0 arcs Of t’lT-.

>t Felltioal
f _
jc:

.b.Ye to , the domi Among those of particular

CHARLES ELTENTOIT , and JER0E5 RUBIN VINOGRAD . It has also. been revealed mat

the FAECT union has without exception followed tho Communist "line" through

its many variations. This union is also Icnown to have supported with the

Communists the agitation for a second front and is a financial supporter of

the Russian Ear Relief, Labors Non-Partisan Hague, the HARRY 5RIDGESJ3 0 f c-ns c

Find, California Labor School, and many other Communist inspired and dominatec

projects.

Up to tiie time the local at the Radiation Laooratory in Berkeley.^

vras disbanded, the membership of this local numbered about forty, and despite

the fact that Laboratory officials constantly impressed on the local. the
.

necessity for preservation of the secrecy concerning the highly confidential

T\
b.Uj

- 23 -
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^erinerrts being conducted there, the union insisted on publishing the facthad a 1
?
ca

J.
at this installation. Furthermore, MARCEL SCHERER, then

, , , .

organisational work of the Laboratory employees , caused leaflets

or justic ^
Wnich stated

> "Secrecy is seldom an instrument of equality

SCIENCE FOR VICTORY COMMITTEE

i

trough the influence and efforts of the FAECT, and moreb7 reason
.

of the TOrk the Communist Party members in the

v - P' tlpre .'"p organized m Berkeley a group known as the "Science forVictory Comnnttee." The announced purpose of the organization was to servea
® M

C

^
earins

+

house of information" from which small manufacturing concerns
research laboratories might obtain aid in solvin* some

J ^-.Ppntinc problems. The Science for Victory Committee endeavored

to thl
e
-il^/CCr°dl

i
ed the Govem-,Tient as a technical advisory committeeto the .,ar Production Board. The potentialities of such an organization asnU

J
lei

f
re readil7 apparent. It is particularly significant that

fo® V?±'f!l
1S

i pP-pGGS on the_DSU Project were most active with thn_Science
.. ?°P^ :' uee

’ It iS equally significant that ‘STEVE NETSON and

iolf % Vl?“ I? Coatee was first organized in October of
V; J

Xt
f

inception it had failed to achieve the recog-
^ expected outside the Communist circles, and it steadily de-^ SClenCe f°r Vict°^ Committee Sorter,

TtSZSSHS??* **•<» - «* deseribed the lattej asa more elie.-i.ive organizational structure.
&

Amon

GBHDUCH, and 6r. Ktt* ’

,DaiTOJ, employed by the U. S. Navy and k>7C*
P _ ROWrnrl ^

t members who were in e^l^e

tS^^?^edMiL fc /



COYLE at one time vcns ra
n° Y deceased. She ras-'des ^t
is Secretary- of the Allacia" Cointy

med to and uivorced iron. WA.LTEH J. P
Spruce Street, Berkeley, California,
wCi. k ..unast Political Association, 1723

and

A’etstcr
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nca~e under ooservazion

Their positions at the Laboratory, their Communistic leanings, and

the lact that they were linked v.ith NZLSOii through the Communist Party, made
than likely suspects. Because of their backgrounds and sympathies, it was

believed that any one of than was caoable of and likely to furnish the secret

infornatio; ezarcim

and ono
izen born

_
reside in

are Jewish and were born in Poland, and are
naturalized citizens of the United States. a dG Ar3e
of Ph.D. m chemistry and operates the General Laboratories in Oklahoma City.

1
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elsewhere in this report he was n

who might be considered a suspect

alias

so in connection witn^H^f it will be noted

ntioned by J. ROBERT OPPENHEIHER as one

*•%

^^^Presides at an<^

employed at' the DSLI Proje^in Berkeley. He is an American crt^e^orri
t Brooklyn, her; York. is the son of

v.v.0 reside in Los Angeles, California. His parents

n 5 n emigres • ar.d are naturalised American citizens. His wife

is also of Russian descent and is a knovn Communist

was awarded an A.B. Degree from the
:

in 1912. His employment at the DSL Project began on Hay 13, 1912, and he

was in charge of the physicists' and technician^ section of the assay group.

He was formerly of t.ce FABCT local at. the DS_I Project. Communist

membershio has never been definitely established regarding but it ^.s

.indicated* he at least is a strong Communist supporter and probably a member

in view of his attendance at the meeting in the YJEIH3ERG home on August 17,

m
is also reported to have attended a social gathering sponsored by UJUISE l^n(_

BRAIiSTRI for the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee in San Francisco which

was also attended by HRAHSTEH. KHEIFFTS.. and BERNARD PETERS
,
DSH employee

mentioned elsewhere, together ’with approximately a hundred other persons.
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.v’a*

BERNARD "BARNEY" YOUNG and ROSE SEGURE, both officials in the^

FAECT - CIO, are two likely suspects in the natter of acquainting NEI30N..

vdth individuals at the DSN Project in Berkeley who coul d be approached for

information. Both YOUNG and SEC-URE are tried and tested
-

Communists of long

standing, and in any natter calling for a- show of loyalty to either the

United States or the Soviet Union, it is believed that both would favor the

latter nation. As -was roted^elsewhere in this report, YOUNG has been under

the domination of STEVE NELSON throughout his tenure as an official of the

FAECT. ROSS SEGLRE-appesrrto be likewise dominated by NEISON, with whom she

has many conferences, most of which are conducted in secluded places and

under secretive circumstances

YOUNG'S position, and his Communist activities^

into close association with WEINBERG, i

ELUNTON, STEVIE NEISuE, BERNADETTE DOYLE, and others.

lave brought him
GEORGE CHARLES

hn cl

BERNARD YOUNG , alias

"Barney" Young

YOUNG resides at 1329 Walnut Street, Berkeley, California, and is

an International Representative of the FAECT - CIO, the office of which is at

160 Grand Avenue, Oakland ,
• California. He is an American citizen, born

June 0, 1912, at St. Louis, Missouri, of Jewish parents, SAMUEL and KATIE

GOIDHAN YOUNG, who were born in Russia and England, respectively. BERNARD

YOUNG is married to ETHEL SILVIR-.YwUNG and they have three children of pre-

school age. He was known as one of many Communists who had infiltrated the

Alameda County Office of the State Relief Administration. While in this

oosition, he was a member of the Communist-dominated State, County and Muni-

cipal Workers of America union. He is also said to have been a member of

the United Office and Professional Workers Union; the International Long-

shoremen's and Warehousemen's Union, and the Seamen's Union. In 1910 he

was a delegate to the Alameda CIO Council and a member of its executive board.

YOUNG was reported as active in the National Students League, and

as the Educational Director of the Industrial Branch of the Young Communist

League. He was arrested in 1936 by the Berkeley Police Department for picket-

ing. YOUNG attended the University of California at Los Angeles for four

and one-half years, apparently majoring in psychology. He made application,

in 1910, for the position of Junior Social Worker for the State of California.

Immediately prior to his appointment with the FAECT, from July, 1912, to

August 3, 1913, YOUNG was employed as a shipfitter at Richmond Shipyard #3-

Ihe background of his being employed as an official in the FAECT is not known,

4
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but it is noted that early in August of 1943 he had been placed in the

position ox International Representative. That this appointment had other

unusual aspects, and was apparently backed only by West Coast interests,,

possibly Communistic, is indicated in information furnished, by confidential

sources" who advised that LEWIS ALAN BERNE, International President of the

FAECT, in a letter to ROSE SEGURE, stated in strenuoia terms that he objected

to YOUNG'S appointment, saying that such appointment did not have prior^
.

authority from the union's* International. It was also indicated that BERNn's

opposition to YOUNG ' s appointment was of such interest to BERNE that the

latter was considering postponement of the national convention of the FAECT,

scheduled for Philadelphia in September, 1943, until this matter was adjusted

to BERNE's satisfaction.

ROSE COSEiTE SEGURE ,
alias

Rose Sigure, Rose Sugarma,

Alice Starr

•SEGURE is single and resides with her parents at 689 Fairview

Street, Gakland, California. She has been employed as International Repre-

sentative of the FAECT; the office of which is at loO Grand Avenue, Oakland.

Since September 29, 1944, sne nas continued in tiiis em/ploynent * .'itnout co..;pen—

sation pending contract negotiations betv.-een FAECT and the Cutter Laboratories

Berl'.eley, California, ‘'.lien this has oeen conpletcc., she re •'orte— i,, wil

—

accept a position with tne California LaDor School. Sne is an American

citizen bom September 25, 1909, at Newport, Rhode Island. Her father, C-JS

SECURE, is a chief petty officer and veteran member of the bt^e^^^^^m^avy

and isoreseni^y stationed near San Francisco. Her brother,

an She is a graduate of the University of California at

cost graduate work at the University of Chicago, following

which she was employed as a social worker and union organizer. Prior employ-

ment includes the position of International Representative of the State,

County and Municipal ’Yorkers of America at Los Angeles, California. In

addition to her membership as a Communist, she has a.lso ccen associated with

many of the Communist front organizations, and m keeping with the Communist

oolicy current in July, 1944, she stirred up opposition to magazine articles

and lectures by EEwRAH WOLFS . This activity was on behalf of the American-

Russian Institute.

_ _ Tis moderately active ii^ojmunist affairs

and associe.tes freauently with other kno;n Communists. ^UJ^assisted i:

organizing into the FAECT other employees of the DSII Project, at Berkeley
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\J JULIUS ROBERT CRPETHEIMER
alias J. ROBERT 0PP2SUSIEER

OPPENKEILER is presently a physicist at the DSM site in New Me:d.co.

Prior to his transfer there, he resided at #1 Eagle Hill, Berkeley, California

and was employed as a research physicist at the Berkeley, California, DSM

installation. OPPEiTTEI; HR is one of the key scientists on the DSM Project

and probably has access to practically all of the secret information con-

cerning its progress. He is a graduate of Harvard and received a Ph.D.

Degree at the University of Gottingen, Germany, in 1927; is a Fellow of the

American Physics Society; Fellow of the International Education Board; was

professor of theoretics! physics, University of Michigan, in 1931; Associate

Professor of Physics, University of California at Berkeley, until the time

of his employment on the D3LI Project. He is married to KAHERIHE OPPEMHEI'IER

and they have no children. He and his wife are both American citizens. He
was bom April 22, 1901, at New York City, and his wife was born August 8,

1910, in Germany and gained derivative citizenship through the naturaliza-

tion of her father, FRAME PUENEIG, on February 17,- 1922, in Pennsylvania.

OPPENHEIESR is not known to be a member of any trade union and, as a matter
of fact, reportedly opposed the formation of the branch FAECT local at the

Project.
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October 11, 1933, accompanied trr his wife and three children, enroute to his
present position. His vdfe, ADA DOROTHEA HAMILTON ELTENTOii, was born in
England, as -,vere two of their children. The youngest child v;as born in
Russia. EL i i..TON did two years postgraduate work at Cambridge University,
England, 1927-1929. Vhile at the Technische Hochschule in Vienna on a
fellowship from 1929-1930, he was married in Vienna on January 25, 1930,
Upon leaving Austria, he was employed with the British Cotton Industry Re-
search. Association^ Manchester, 1930-1933. From nid-1933 to 1938 he was
in Leningrad, Russia, employed as Senior Physicist at the Institute of Chem-
ical Physics. His present employment vdth time. Shell laboratory began in the
fall of 1933, and in 1940 he was active in establishing the FAECT as the
union for employees at the Shell Laboratory. He himself joined the FAECT
in 1940 and nas oeen moderately active in its affairs and recently comnleted
a history of the local FAECT.

ELTENTO;; reportedly has a Communistic background from England, but
prooably due to nis alien status, is net officially a member in this country,
he is known- to support various front organizations and associates closely
rath known leaders of the Communist Political Association in the San Francisco
area.
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Crufv Au_inun 1 s tana r.g cf sacbatical leave from the University

°t
- or t' na scnocu. year 1913 - 19H may have been for the purpose

of ocscurxng an sono v;ay the fact he made espionage efforts regarding the-
SiA. * *0 :cCo, -Lu — S >

' _QVn T. . 1P t", v rr"!
4* — ' -*>/* *,* Q pa p x t, i'^tptvt t—.-t*- fv-,n

h 0 - i -cer3
j

“**‘3 icrr.er stated that ChaVALixiu' s reason for the move v.-as
u 3 vj 0i

i

0 uS marital an faculties ana yyLs ''very broken ur"
ever tne situation. It is kr.cm that CHSVALUTt proceeded to' New York alone
Yip

uO°a u,j -esiuence at 13 tilth Avenue ana
' later moved to an aoartr.ent =t^ Jane Street, New York City; that his wife, BARBARA LANSBURGi CHEVALIER

proceeded to Los Angeles and took uo residence at S3 5 No-th kings Roa^ in’
that city.

“

,e idCt lie maoe espionage efforts regarding the
idiov.-n that '.men this move v.-as discussed rath 0?F Trvu~T' rr

residence at S3 5 North kings Road in
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Prior, to his being directly identified with this case, CHEVALIEReen. under investigation the San Francisco Office for sometime asa Colonist. He and his wife were reportedly members of the Communist

. / a
‘?,

lta suc cessor, the Communist Political Association, and CHEVALIERis considered a leader in the Communist intellectual grouo. He has been a
^'0- Co.Tx-.unist front organisation, such as the taerica." LeSu"A amot I.ax^and Fascis.-n, the Educational Committee of the Ccmunist Party

“=<?» for nhich he served as a soonsor He

•

fM'- th3 SUpP°rt 0I
’'
the raWaSWJRID, Hest Coast

ana v;as one~tji:ie secretary of this publication, and y 1937

Je^i" °/,
the allied Colonist, organization called Sion

j.u r . ,
7 ^ sJ-iesed tiwc, ^HrVALIER has claimed credit for organizingC aiums^s on t..e canpus of the University of California,

J b

h :
v

, non
alias "Hoke" Chevalier

SILDY T 7/S?SSentl
‘ reSid6S Ca the estate of Ws father-in-law,

-If?
Uaun, at Stinson Beach, California, and is an Assoc’ =ter.oiecosor o rrench at the University of California ir Bertel ®y but rc-Ton

lefyat t:a-tniris W eels-. Ke is an taertchr, cU*“n
r°Sy 1:

f;'
*?*«?, Septenber 10, 1501, the son of SJTi erfLH„v^.LIZR, uie ior.ner a lecturer of French bir J-N --wSC^tc°^ian bi
T“

A ?°rti0n 0f his childhoodtms devoted
e

to
a

lit Jr. i
F^itce ana ne subsequently matriculated at Stanford Universitylater transferring to the University of California at Berkley te^lrn>D

‘ ?
esree ia 1?29; however, his teaching at the latte" iti/e.sit., began in tne soring of 1924 on a teaching fellowship in French ard

His'bfor^ «S
6Q 0n servi; ‘S £s an Associate Professor since'l927His former address was 605 V/oodsont Street, Berkeley.

1931 . A
111 1924 40 RUm B0S1SI

> yhoa he ^vorced in

corporal ?n
V’’aS 00^ cf this union- This son is a

iJIbSSh“c™^ % ^tcr
' CH2VALER carried BARBARA

rF«nci
e

authoT
St

Dur°
f '14^ ^

obtaining a & State
to

the Cfficarfyrfoh^,.
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CHEVALIER vra.s reported by the New York Office as having received a lett

dated November 27, 1943, iron an individual now identified as Professor

in regard to CHEVALIER' s efforts t^am^g^geni^n the
.

C-overment service. BRADY suggested he an<
2- ,

and should also look up ut,er also nenoxoned

TOers ne might see asJBBKat ^th
,

Rockefeller group, f^^H^RPof the Anti-Trust uivision oi tne Department

of Justice, and NATIIAu SILVERMASTER. Ail the foregoing are discussed elseunere.

Investigation conducted by the New York Field Division disclosed

that CHEVALIER associated, socially and professionally, with numerous known

Cor-x mists and others interested in Communist affairs, he was joined on

January 22, 1 Q!'.
- by ms wife and daugh»ter, who remained with him until

leavinV New York, for California on June ]|b, 1944. The New York Office has

reported that CHEVALIER left New York April 19, 1944, and went to rmla-

delohia Pennsylvania, where he acted as interpreter m French and Spamsn

at a conference of the International Labor Office; that he remained. in.

Phil 'delohia until Nay 7, 1944, during a portion of wnich tune ne lived

with HELTON V. LEO? at 322 South 16th Street, Philadelphia, me. was a

freeuent companion of EDOUARD RODITT. The New feu. OxfxCe ud xm.cr..mtmn

prior to CHER/ALIER' s departure for Philadelphia that a New York lawyer

active in Communist affairs, LB-N I SOUP IN ,
nad incuired oa Ddr-vALiER cgn~

cernin.- the 'whereabouts of HECK, or NICK,' IDCF, concerning whom CHEVALIuci.
• -— go Philadelonia

had no information and who, BOUDIN indicated. was

concerning "BRIDGES, " believed to possibly refer to HARRY BRxm-uS, .,esu

Coast labor leader and Communist. Surveillance of. CHEVALIER by the Phila-

delphia Office failed to disclose any contact by hum with anyone named^B.-.ID^

and no information vms disclosed wnich would further indicate the unUj-iS

of interest to BOUDIN.

During the conference of the International Labor Office held^ iry.

Philadelphia, CHEVALIER translated a speech given there by VINCENin LQlBRdDO

TOT .PD ANO, Elexican labor leader. Also of interest vms the fact. th_t CrEEA'^Lx.-

attended a dinner in the hone of HELTON V.' LEOF ,
and that also present was

LUCIEK BEEDQL- former member of the Central Committee of tne Communist Pa. ty

o7T rance7\^ful >

During the period since he returned from Mew York, CHEVALIER has

spent considerable time at the LAL3BURGH estate, continuing .xis -literary

efforts and has mu.de only occasional trips to surrounding areas. Tne New

York Office reported CHEVALIER while in their territory as having been
.

known to associate with LOUISE BRnNSTEN tnere. It is also mown ohat pnor(J^
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einS 1:1 IIer' York, CHEVALIER and BRANSTEH had associated togetherurooably m connection vdth Communist affairs, in the San Francisco an
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r of the Professional Section o
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in San- Francisco ana wife oM

nny, is a known Communist.
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ohysicist at the DSM Project, and was a member of tr.e rAECT local there

and served as a member of its Executive Committee.

It will be noted that J. ROBERT OFPENHEIMER has mentionedJKj
as dangerous to the DSM Project and is known to have described him as

'’quite a red" ’whose actions were unpredictable ana wnoce oacxgrour.d was

filled ’with incidents which would indicate his tendency toward "direct

action." His background includes reports to tn^efiect that w.nen me
Had Party assumed power in Ger.nany in 1933 >

arrested 2nd put •>

into a concentration camp at Darhan, Nunhern ,
German;/ because oi his Jewic

origin and activities with Communist, groups; that through influence with

local police officials he was released in 1933 ana migrated to England

••.here he resided until his entrance into the Urm + ®* Sts -ho* id. 1 dh/,

.

is known to have attended a social gatnermg
sponsored by LOUISE SEAL’S T2’! for the benefit of the Joint Anti-r'a

Refugee Committee at which ERAIETEL and GREGORI K5EIFEIS |rcre_a.mo

hundred guests oresent. Other a

FAITf'. a.ad FRAliX CULLIES, JEROME,

LAYU MEDLEY, CEIL WINTER, and
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Professor ALEXAIDER KAUN had, prior to his death on June 22, 1914,
at Berkeley, California, been riven consideration as being possibly one of
the professors approached for information concerning the D31I Project. Ke
was allegedly a member 'of the Professional Section of the Communist Party
and was a sponsor and supporter of many Communist front groups in the San
Francisco area, moreover, he was a teacher at the Ton Mooney Labor School,
and an endorser of the Committee for Citizenship Rights unich was organized
to assist tjMLLI/uI SCHilEIDi^UIAN, California State Communist Secretary, in the
letter's efforts to retain !;is United States, citizenship. He had received
press notices in the PEOPLES 1TUHIL for his speeches on Russian culture
it is known that he attended a social function held April 2, 1944, at the
Russian Consulate in San Francisco. He was a member ox the board of the
Americam-Russian Institute, and on February 9, 1940, in a speech before a
group of its members, allegedly referred to the overthrow of the imperial-
istic governments after which people would improve and develoo their

and

natural .mown

alias Samuel Cahn

iO.tf; was residing at 1431 Leroy Avenue, Berkeley, California, at
the time of his death and was employed as a Professor of Slavic Languages
at^the University of California for over eighteen years. He -as an American
citizen by naturalize Lion on February 26, 1915, at Chicago, Illinois. K/ UNwas born either October 30, 1337, October 30, 1339, or November 11, 1339*
at Dmitrovka, Russia, and arrived in the United States January 24 ""tog

*

20, 1916, to VALERIA GRZTCREH TRACSVIIiif(pcssibl
in Cme ago, Illinois.

was reportedly visited at the University of California by
—

.

suspect in tms case, at e.t that time was rcoortealv JaO/
accompanion by three Russians. Tne informant advised that 4BHj^^wks Ibelieved recognized as an individual who had been on the University c annus^onmj£em£us_om r.sion with men in uniform, possibly Russians

.

4
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:cno'.7n associates oroviousi
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CHARLES NOEL BARTLETT , alias

Noel 'Bartlett, Charles Noel

Nielsen

BARTLETT, commonly called NOEL BARTLETT, resided until recently

at 148-A Tunnel Road, Berkeley, California. He is an American citizen

born December 24, 1913 ,
at Ins Angelas, California, the son of Iowa-born

ARTHUR H. NIELSEN and VIRGINIA STIVERS REISER, native citizen, he assumed

the name BARTLETT at about the age of seven when his mother married W.ER
BARTLETT, native-born .American. After graduation from high school in Lcs

Angeles in 1932, his amoloynent record includes positions at the National

Radio School until 1933; from 1936-1910, probably employed as dental tech-

nician for ALEX RURAL at Los .Angeles; from 1940-1942, employee by the Ferry

Sound Laboratc iy in Lcs Angeles as radio technician. From Nay to July of

1942, he was employed at the Leach Relay Company in Los Angeles and left

there to accept employment wind, the DSN Project at Berkeley. He continued

in his employment there until June 10, 1944, when he was discharged.. Upon

being released from the Project, he was classified 1-A by his Selective

Service Board and aDparentiy immediately enrolled as a seaman in the U. o.

liaritire Service, and Mis iast-lncvr. s nation was an Hoffman Islano, Staten

Island, New York. He was active ir.^the FAECT and held positions^of steward

and vice president,

munis t front organ!
He is a kno’./n Communist and a supporter of many Com-

ations. On October 10, 1943, a cccictail party was

held at his.home honoring JOSEPH MOr.TH, editor of the HASSES. ir.io

•jr; 3 attended by leading Communists m ahe Alameda County area, inciudi_i&

STEV7 NELSON and BER1.'ALETTE DOYLE. A party in honor of Professor RALPH

-C-UNDLACH was held in the BARTLETT home February 27, 1944, under the auspices

of the Joint Anti-Fascist P.efugee Committee. BARTLETT was m frequent con-

tact v.'ith oractically all the suspects in this case, including WEINBERG,

NELSON, and BERNADETTE DOYLE. (VY^

MARY MARGARET BARTLETT , nee

Mary Margaret Roach, alias

Lirs. Charles Noel Bartlett, Margot

Bartlett, Mrs. Noel 3artlett, Margot

Roche

Tne above is commonly known as MARGOT BARTLETT. She resides at

143-A Tunnel Road, Berkeley, California. She is an American citizen 31

years of age born in Alabama and is the wife of CHAREo NOEL BARiLETT, above

She was formerly employed as a stenographer until November, 1942, ’.Then cue

married BARTLETT and moved to Berkeley, California. She is a member of the

Professional Section of the Communist Political Association and is office
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She nay be considered a suspect in that while residing in Los

Angeles she corresponded regularly vdth SHERI-IA VTNOGRAD and at the present
tine associates closely with JrROlE and SHERNA VINOC-RAD at their hone. It
is noted that she and and SHERNA VINQGRAD vrere students at
Stanford during the sane period. It is also reported by the Los Angeles i

Office that she and her husbandare close friends of JGRIS IVENS and that
the latter resided with for a tine in Los Angeles. It is also
known that is an associate of MARTIN DAVID ICAMEN and nay be
cari^^g on an illicit love affair vdth his roommate,

student under the army program at the University'-

oil California.

CHARLES LTLLIAil DICKENSON ,

alias Charley Dickenson

DICKENSON resides on a ranch at Moraga, California, and has
resided in the San Francisco-East Bay Area since 1920, except for a brief
period of about six months when he was in Houston, Texas . He is an American
citizen born October 23 sometime between 1296 and 1902, at Madison, Tennessee.
He was marr^^t^andd^orced from MARGARET DICKENSON, by whom he had oneJij,
child, On April 6, 1943, he married ALICE hi. SERA, an

J

American-born Japanese, at Houston, Terns. In Sept amber, 1943, she went
to New York City where she took up residence vdth an
American-born Japanese and drown Communist. In makSg an application for
employment, DICKENSON smated his wife was an orphan and the names of her
parents were unknown to him. In another application, he stated his mother-
in-law was U. SZP.A, Chicago, Illinois. It is known that his wife's parents 4Y”E
migrated from Japan a number of years ago and presently reside in the United
States. During Morld bar I DICKENSON was a machinist's mate l/c in the
United States Navy. He entered Stanford University in 1922, majored in
electrical engineering, and received a B.A. Degree in 1926. He later studied
lav/ at Stanford from 1926 to 1928 but did not obtain a degree. He is a member
of Post ir

5

of the American Legion. His employment background includes work
as an electrician m his own firm, farming- his own ranch at Uoraga, California,
employment vdth tne United Engineering Company at Alameda, California, and
as a machinist with the Houston Shipbuilding Company, Houston, Texa3

, in
December, 1943.

He applied for a position at the DSM Project in Berkeley, California,
but was not accepted. He is not known-to.be a member of any union. He is
known to have corresponded with STEVE NELSON during his emoloyment in Houston,
Texas, and to have associated with. NELSON upon his return to the San Francisco-
na.st Bay Area. He is believed to be definitely established, as a Communist
and is known to have associated vdth many Communists in the San Francisco

- 53 -
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area other than-J.'ELSCi:, among whom were ^iTiIBTH MAY, and ^70
h He -and-his wife are on friendly terms with jknown Communists in the Mew York area. *

RUTH MeGOV1\[EY MAY ,

alias Ruth LIcGovney

• M,h?$

_ „ .

. ,
, - — — employ*

%^hT

ro 'L
^
3£:

.

or a
^,

University of California. She is the former wife of
IffiDlZIH HAY, who at one tire was the Organizer for the Communist Partv-in
/ I*,.-/,, n... i. O • r» * ... . . . . .

u

in June, 1912.

Ltrs
. .

MAY was educated at the University of Io-wa ?nd at the Uni-
versity of California, Berkeley, receiving an Li. A. Degree from the latter
institution in 1956. _ From August, 1930, until June, 1911, Lire. MAY was em-
ployed as a language instructor by the Oakland Board of Education, Oakland,
California. She -as active v.ith local 319 of the American Federation of
Teachers and m 1935 was Vice-President of this Local. Since June, 1911,
she ha 3 been employed by the VLestem Die Casting Connanv, Emeryville, Cali-
fornia. She is a member of Local 1793 of the United* Steel IVorkers of
America, and in march, 1911, it was reoorted that sh.e had been elected an
n.ecutive Board member of the Alameda County CIO Council. She has indicated

ex?Gct3 to take a position with the State Research Department of
the CIO under rA TJL PILS.aY in the irory near future.

Ilrs. MAY is a member of the Communist Partv and h=s been very
active in Communist affairs. In 1913 she was a member of the Resolutions
Committee for the Alameda Convention of the Communist Pax-tv. She was re-
ported to be a member of the American League Against ’.Tar and Fascism and
of the American Friends of-the Sovietr-Union. In her Communist activities /^h^j|^close^on^^th S1EVS KELSON, 3ERMADETTE DOYLE. KARL KAHN.

-She is a close associate of and
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the Ruaeiafing^e!
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in the Communist
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LIS COLLETS
, alias

A. Collins, Los Collins

is auploye?a^Tnh^il
e

L1n
6

t^'t?^1/r
nUS ’ **«*. California, and

Richnond, California. V^T^LlrlL oitLTV^^Camden Hen Jersey. H, is narried to SffgS £*», at
adopted child of pre-school a~e nasied

have an
,is an active Communist and h«ld the

nji-2SL COLLE-JS v6 7c.
“LIE'S is a Corr-.unist and registered in r ,

Srancli ..anbership Director.
Registrations in l°36-193r - . a... .

, aliiorma State Primary Voters'
the Organizer or ilenbeishinhi recto fo? a

££•.*"? «- he ^ *«.»
munist Political Associ-tio- ~n n

Professional Branch of the Com-
is not a .member of anv Union organization

0^?'- A
?n

far ~3 iS !cnov/n
’ COLLETS

Agricultural Workers Kedical end Fep'ftJ t’
°Ut 7° 1939 Tfilen ^ployed by the

he was president pro V T"T^°? at ?resno
> California,

at Fresno.
tne United Federal Workers of America, CIO, local

I

of the SpecLl^Ix.^tach^rt o^liraw
11
?
5 observed by investicatnrs

f^»or. October 24 lotf ° leaTe the r“Mence oj:Mfj§§
could not be determined! Since that def

1

^?
3
Z^06

*’3 * tbc contents of which
company bf...STSVS ^ observed ^ ^
is also known 'to associate wifn n+hJ^

° a nunber 01 occasions. He
perscns rationed herein includin'*

Mrs. i3 known that Dr. and
this case

, and it is +h I
^ oF Angeles, a suspect in

COLLETSSS and possmto
|^M^g^correspondence ha a between the

*

fcU
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SANDRA FIELDS COLLINS
,
alias

iirs. Fran!: Charles Collins, Saundra

ollins, Saundra Fields, Sadie

.elcbnan, Sofia Feldman, Barbara '.Taliace

SAIDEA COLLINS resides at 5331 Cceanvievr Drive, Oakland, Califo

with her husband, FRANK CHARLES C0LLL3, and their infant son. She is an

American citicen by naturalization at. Detroit, Michigan, in. June, 1933.

She v/as born in .Manitoba, Canada, November 15, 1913, her parents being

LOU and ’jjLLY FIELDS, both Jewish and now residing at 2541 Monterey, Oakl

California. It is indicated the family name was originally FINDHAN .• She

was secretarv of the Science for Vic cor’* Committee in the car. i-ran
”

Area and nos cuite active in this organization
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STEVE T.11801 , alias
Steve Josepn (l) Helson, Stepp an
ilesarosh

,
Steve J. Hesarosh, Jos con

Jleischicger, Louis Evans. llugo"'

i
_ _

IT^ISvJi, ^resides at L25 Taurus Avenue, Oakland, California, vri.th
ills ..xfe Li.-_.C-.ARai YAa-ZR i.aLSOi. and t.ieir wo small children. At the in-
ception ci tr.is case, he resided at 3720 Grove Street, Oakland, California,
ie is amploved as President of the Alameda Countv Communist Political Asso-

17*^3 »<eocter atrcet, Oanlanct, California. He is an American
citizen by naturalization at Detroit, :iichigan, on Hovcmber 26, 1923. He
v/as born January 9, 1903, in Yugoslavia, of Jewish parents, and arrived in
the United States at the Port of lev; Tori: June 11, 1920, such entry being
illegal and fraudulent and mac’c under the name of JOSEPH FLEISCHIHGIR

.

inis entry v;as. legalized by order of the LmmigratiorTo ervice~ Hov ember 21,
~ ' 2‘y

_

Ait.iou^r. not a ..lemoer oi any labor ‘union, NZL5.GH nevertheless exerts
considerable influence in various locals of the CIO and AFL unions through
Communists in official positions in these locals.
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c admitted,*/ attenued the Lenin School in Hoscovrl
in 1930. Sometime during 1930 he became organizer of the Unemployed Council'
in Cnicago and was head of the Trade Union Unity League" for' that district, 1
and was arrested in Chicago in 1930. along with Hj£0l5 JTILLDiS

, a negro
leader, and otners, m connection with an unemployment demonstration. After
being held four days he was freed as a result of a protest movement.

-k"1 August, .1931, he applied for a United States passport. Although
at t.at tirnc^ an American citizen by naturalization at Detroit under the
name of STr^rlAIJ sESAROSH, he wilfully furnished fictitious information in
his application to the effect that he was bom in Ranbin, Pennsylvania,
-Cea:^* 25, 190? , tie son of OTTO UALSO.:, Swedish—born immigrant who died

in 1907. he stated ho was visiting Germany to study .building construction.
In July, 1933, NEISOU filed with the American Consul at Vienna, Austria,
an application for a two-year renewal of his passport, stating that he had
resided in Russia from September 15, 1931, to May 5 , 1933, and had resided
in Germany, Switzerland, and Austria from May 5, 1933, to July 24, 1933.
He gave as nis reason for requesting a renewal of his passnort that he was
to be engaged in business and travel. .

,, , ,

KB-xIElH MAY and^|^^||H were told by UELSOU on January 3, 1944,
^
ha

cv,

hS fomthrao months_Jg^l933 and worked with the Comintprn
in Shanghai

; at that timeARTHUR EMERT, a German Cw.irade and v;ell-lcnowri
Comintern agent, was also there; and that EVERT is now serving in jail in
South America. .

- 59 -4
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tue associate leaders in 1933 of the

together v.d
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cit7 * 0n September 2 ,

at Chica S~one emit- the tV‘ 7^.. V* Por.icipatcd in a discussion
discussion ’n-o.-p” Vf '' Ga" Soviet-Nazi pact, and such

' ' '• oatesients tnat the pact vras not - ’cut a '-consistent p
reportedly/- is a -:\i

Part” held at C
training in all
zations opposed
tius country and. ni

pnase
to

U-L O

duate of
Unity, h

of

Soviet

:e

the peace policy of th
:ho National Training School
ycaue, Nov; York, in 1940 ,

a betrayal
Union." NILS ON

of the Connunist"
there received

at a school
by 4_l-

to o:

r
str

r”f
organization and conduct, work in or~a^i_

V,'°rk in the arncd forces °r

nthf tlMr;, tc bo an instruct'en about- the middle of Nay, 1940, which*o Cognise Part-, to bo attendob by aboua 1500 soleotob ft

true tor
v.ould be conducted

'arty members
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SS^IO had received instructions in Comunist theory and practice as well as

methods of wording v/ithin armed forces; and afterward, they would be sejt ,

separately to gain admittance to the armed forces of the Jnroed States^^'
TJ

yrpggy -^-rived in the San Francisco area sometime in 1940 and

at th't - j ~ie vas reportedly active in a peace movement on tne waterfront,

meeting v.iia WALTER* LAK32RT regarding this activity. In . December,
.

1940,

his irifln- ice •regarding the ?SC ;PLZS Y4HLD newspaper was indicated m that,

he requested HARRISOrl GEORGE- , the editor, to print more information con-

cerning Sir Y/ALIER CIKES, the British la’oor leader.—Also in December,

1940, f?EIS0*I reportedly conferred *it-h the United0 7

^merica^Smni=h Aid Committee, S3 McAllister Street, San Francisco, ana /

'i^st-zczedW/fB to oroceed to Los Angeles for the purpose of collecting ‘

money for the Communist Party, NZLSCL-stating that ISLVYN D^GIASjaight

be solicited

r*

l-M*-

(VrARlZS CHAPLIN and" DCROIHI PARKER should
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MARTIM DAVID KAiiEN , alias
Martin David Kamenetsky

, .

KA22N resides at 2701 Buena Vista Avenue. Berkelev Californi?
^ mc^cSf^ enpl°yf aS

.

a test -Sineer at Riktend
.

California. He gamea American citizenship derivatively throuchtne naturalization of Ins father, HARRY KAiSI, in Chicago in lof/ -Xose
^

btA
e

^Eu5-ifL
C

?'aP
d A

-
0K fciSI-. father was'jewish," R la m lo34, hiS ~° uner is deceased. KAlET's parents migrated.to loronto, Canada, uhere KAAuil v;as bom August 27 19mITnifor: n 1 n . .

== ^ *United States DecaaberT IotT ^ e "tered the

from
1913 ' at Deoroit., Lachigar.. He is separated

vath
£nd reC ®nt1

'7 lv“'s livinC in marital reiaticnshio

a S £S2d£ £
tf

•“?.**!* *«“*» 1542 , was. aAcseich associat^

. , . . “
.

*-er..e±ey. v/as eaoloved on hirhtvco^oential experimentation at the DSM Project a-d r-s £150’^^ 'ro-i'h^Dosiuicn t’->=np TrO t to ini i j> , . .

c—^ l -- £> <--1-.5c..ar6ea j.roj.i his
lu0

* ™ 19^ for being indiscreet in the matte- of retainin'-tne secrec** of the P-oipct rriiis _+ +u„ -now .
, ,

* x ieuainin&
rolls of +^e FivoT ^fX’ at tuS D?“- Project he vas carried on the

affairs*
":ere Dut W£S not to be active in union

Mn a ffn-
H
--

1S
?
ne2e

?
t0 be a C°-^unist, but definite inform*tio- as to

^tXXXXXX uS“XI Ko^er ’ * uW£“ut*
Olivers it” of C’->prn V

St 311 h
r
S llfe

> ^ ^ is toor.-n that vhile at the

SAhiriX; '! hhf- ««*«.•* the toericar. Student Union. It is

Pl’o iect TX X3 f t?
evasion of Russia and while at the DSU

considerable ability- and has taken
01

functions sponsored bn the Joint

Aral "£?':£* "dth V/rir C°^sts - the Ian ^scoXl X%fAph-S
;?nr

-d°\;;^°4
a~ ti’-is including F-ARRI

associates with BORIS and MtHE BLILiDsfand
h

.

e

Corinmiists. At thp nsn,- p™--- ^ ooth

coNn^apL
MlUai. 1 —5JVl- ..tii r • c -1.-
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R-LPH UAVFISON GUNDLACH ,

alias RaJnh Diach

GUNDLACH presently resides at 226 - 33rd Avenue, North,- Seattle,
Washington, and is an associate psychology .professor at the University of
Washington, Seattle, Vvashington. He previously resided at 1890 Arch Street
and at 25Z'3 Le Conte Avenue, both Berkeley, California, and was a psychology
professor at the University of California, Berkeley, California, from
January, 1942, until July, 1944. Following this he was a consultant at
the California Labor School in San Francisco. He is the author of
"Psychology and Race Prejudice. '! GUNDLACH holds B.A. and H.A. Degress
fro.c the University of Washington and a Ph.D. Degree fron the University
of Illinois; has instructed in psychology at the University of Southern
California and the University of California at Los Angeles. He is an
American citizen, born June 17, 1902, at Kansas City, Missouri, of American-
born parents, he and his v.'ife, EO.WIS GUNDLACH, are alleged Communists and
are known to support many Communist front organizations . He reportedly v.-as

active in thq Science for Victory Committee and is knov/n to have addressed
the. University of California local cf the FA5CT on November 3, 1943, his
topic being "Scientists aid Trade Unions."

The New York Office advise^ that GUTIDLACH f s name and address a
reared in HAAKON CHEVALEHs diary.
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jgR0jg_RUBIN VTiDGRah
t alias

eroas ilaxin Vinograd, Jerometon Rubin, Jerome Lewis, JeromeVmesrad, George 7inegrad

is employed a^^eJSch Chemist
®®rk

f
le^> California, and

the Shell Development Company Laboratory
Cke‘lrLstr^

r Department of
California. He is an American'tS2e

°
tern^ /*°rton street, Emeryville,

bom Jewish parents. His °f Russia^
ltizen. His mother, B^lHA lr-r-rsTn

^ 3
l^lec' without becoming

Communist and affiliated' SS RU31^ has be^n an active
1927--1933, which were the^Lrl o f her life. Dv£Jms °ster father, SAMUEL L. RUBX1J i^»j+>5 -+ '•J’

ears
f

VH.CXP.ADis .mother and
publishing of "Ilaimdst^and" Leninist writ/

6 / ^
lzeable fund for the

a tractor to the U35R. and the/ journied^fR^sS f
93° ^ paTents toted

P
a k6jiei

r
tnat his parents .made a triD thr-n t, +

Bres ®-nt it in person.
Germany, entirely at the exDerse nf th e*

,b^ou&-out Russia and to Berlin
foster father, was a ^eac'-er / +-

f /‘e o0Vlet Government. RUBD! Vnr0lRirt t ^
tte. Of his death thhe h L-? 7 e “ tos^.0 -Mm School, ah at
Co»Uhi3t funeral. «**»*«» foil h„c ia ,

v;ith who Jo ? C
ommunist, andhish^tder oeen identified as

fornS!
an °rSaniSer ^ thG Anierican Youth for D^c^cy Lm Belw^5^

consin., and
at* ^ SCh°°ls at ^aukee, ris-oota. from 1929-1931. Follow/! th/ , f/

enccd the University of ioine-
Ber^an, Germany,^ doing research in colLid^!^ +

nS Uni
^
Grsit7 of Berlin,

power of the Uazis, VL'
,

C*GRAD inf-*- r
nemistry. After the ascension

•f
8 .tenth, he bcca.de afmi^d

1
.^:h

G
fI
r-?“-'' « I^veaber, 1933. In the*«• ho continued his studg 1 ?

W**. ^don, England,United States. ^ Jarch, 1935, rdien he returned to- the

ih the cheSs^r-y^ho^at™
1

^ stat =£ . raOGRAD res enployedto !ns ingo!^, entering tie teLSity^ W
ini f’

he graduated in June, IQ37 -it^an
at Angeles fromin„ tnis, he graduated with a PM) n

* ^ Desree ln chemistry. Followand v,hile at the latter LnsUtuU^ dTr^ 19
J°

fr” S *«ford Llv£££
colaoid cnemistry under^^fc^»^^fc£5^£?h r,t>rk in nhysical and
to the Rubber Reserve ^
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VIHCGRAD has been continuously emo‘, ove^ =+ thp q;. 0-n iLaDoratoiy since 1941 and has' been
8Velo

-ment Conpan;
being president of the F^ECT chanter £ v ^ ln the FA2CT

’

tivities in the FAECT unio^ havt ^ E-st Bay m 1943. His ac-
nzny of the other suspects in this case.

^ ^ ^ aSSOClati°n with

Communists. f|

VIKOGRAD and his vdfe, SHERNA SHALETT VIIIQGRAD, are both known
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JAMES 7/ALTER MTT.T.FR . alias.
w 10363

Solomon Margolin, James W. Milan,
James Hilavr, Victor Milaw, James W.
Millay/, James W. ililav/, Sirkein Hilawskv,
Sirkin Milawsky, Victor Milo, Victor .

James Miller, A. Victor, "Victor"

MILLER resides at 1833 Sunnydale Avenue, San Francism

St°reeT If
S
?
leSr“ * the c-^<er Shoe 60^ 885

therp nn 7*1 /in * TV 1*-7, and was granted citizenship® unaor the name of SIRKIN MELAV/3KJ. }
P

naaed noTHER KLEEKAH MLIER, and they have one sonseven years of age. *

^££55
“f- newspaper -BussEy

MILLER'S associates at the Off'ce'^of Poster ^ C°?ied by °ne 0f
Ship rules. As far as is known, imia belongs

* Cmm^

Communist Tfrly V S^anS”' °r ^ *f« are »*•» of the
to San Francisco from Loi Angles

ka0!o prior “> ooming
in that city under the name VICTffi Vm t“e“ber of the Party
confined, in the main, t" I TOI^» Tn™ * octiyaties appear to be
which he occasionally handles

“ “motion with translations
p——

,

— ^^Bn^andles, and the Amencan-Rwssi an Institute in San

4



MILLER claims to have been associated with the magazine "Russia"
from 1914-1921, serving in the capacity of associate editor. This magazine
is said to have been a journal of Russian-American trade and was endeavoring
to build up an export business with Russia by shoving the potential markets
in that country. MILLER was issued a passport in 1918 for a proposed trip
throughout Japan and China on behalf of R. Martens and Company, publishers
of the magazine "Russia." Again, in 1932, vihile residing In Los* Angeles,
MILLER was issued a passport for a proposed trip throughout Great Britain,
Germany, and Finland. MILLER was then employed as a salesman, and no reason
for the trip has been ascertained.

MILLER is contacted regularly by one who has -A 7 *

been a merchant seaman for the past ten years; is a member of the National I

Maritime Union; and has a long background of Communist activity. I

is now serving in the South Pacific as First Assistant Engineer aboarcRhe
SS SOUTH AFRICAN VICTORY and is known to have considerable Communist litera-
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Railroad; that thereafter he lived in Mukden until 1931, during which time
he was a preacher, possibly in the Chinese language, at the Seventh Dav
Adventist Church and, from 1928 to 3.931, was employed as manager of a
garage in Mukden; that he returned to Harbin and engaged in operating
drug and cosmetic firms until his departure for the United States in
1939; that subsequent to his arrival one age 23 andher four-year old son arrived, and were detained at San’ Francisco/ She
claimed KOVSHAR was the father of her child but, in that he refused to
guarantee her support, the woman and her child were deported. Investiga-

disclosed t:iat KOVSHAR visited very little with his mother, Mrs.
MARIE KOV-SHAR, and that he probably contributed little to her support, its
eing reported tnat she supported herself through meagre earnings* as a

domestic and as a farm laborer up until the time in 1940 when she was
found dead along the railroad tracks near Bryte, California.

.

Soon a
f
ter arriving in California, KOVSHAR purchased property

in Berlceley, ^California, and he was registered as a part-time chemistry
student at high school. For a time he v/as also employed at the Bryant
laboratories in Berkeley, and later he moved to San Francisco where he
engages in selling chemicals and cleaning fluids, his reDorted income
oeirg $22+00' annually.

... ^J*11 be noted herein that KOVSHAR, in Lay, 192+3, In comcany
wita^tnree otner men who appeared to be Russians, visited Professor

'

ALEXa+IDZR ZAUh, at the University of California, Berkeley, and that KOVSHAR
.Jas reco^ni^e^ a- o^e .iuc n&d previously visited t.ve cannus in companv v/ithmen m unicorn who -were possibly Russians. KOVSHAR is linov/n to contribute
oo tne Russian War Relief and the American-Russian Institute. He is also
^as^t..ng Consular officials in the establishment of a Russian school at
an Francisco. He. has also indicated he is in the emplov of the Sovietovemixnu . urchasin=, uommissxon, and it is known he is not registered asan agent

.

of a foreign principal. Recently he made a trip to Portland andSeattle in regard .to the letting of
vessels for the Russian government

ISAAC FOLKOFF . alias
Sam Falcoff, Sam Falconvitch,
Isaac Falclonoff, "Pop, 11 "Dad"

contract for construction of fifty
i/

FOLECfT resides at 112 Havelock Street, San Francisco, California,and is a partner in the Model Embroidery and Pleating Comoany, 989 Market

hn^
e
V

San ' He is ar*' A‘,aerican citizen, of Jewish extraction,born January 10, 1831, at Lutzin, a tom at that period in Czarist Russia,

r ,85 r -
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Stic HARRY COGILL

CC'GILL resides with his wife BURGESS and daughter

COGILL at 29 Idora Avenue, San Francisco. He was born in Australia on Decambe:

25, 1139, and claims American citizenship through the naturalization of his

father HARRY FETE COGILL, although there is no indication that the latter was

ever admitted to American citizenship. COGILL is an active partner with

and the operation of the Electrical Communications Company

755 Clementina Street, San Francisco, but is not known to be a member of any

labor union organization. COGILL was for many years a telephone company em-

ployee, and is an expert in all forms of electrical communication. He has

access to U. S. Navy and Amy vessels and, because of his access to the San

Francisco waterfront, obtains confidential maritime information.

- 88 -
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Abel Charles Gurchot,
Abel Charles Gurchowitch

GURCHOT resides at 150 Palo Alto Avenue, San Francisco, California,
and has been employed for the past 7 years as an instructor in the Pharma-
cology Department of the University of California Medical School in San
Francisco. He is an American citizen born July 19, 1398, in Paris, France,
of French-Jewish parents. He arrived in the United States at New York on
March 10, 1909, -with his mother, Mrs. REBECCA GURCHOV/ITCH . The family name
was .legally changed to GURCHCT in 1913. He was naturalized Decamber 12, 1921
at Ithaca, Nov; York. GURCHCT served in the United States Army from September
1917, to February, 1913, as a private under the name of ABEL CHARLES
C1ECHC97ITCH, and was discharged in France. He is married to GEORGETTE
RiiSILLCU GURCHCT and they have no children. GUECHOT is believed definitely
identified as a Communist.

Dr. GURCHuT
for cancer, and was a.

for some years been engaced research on cures
Lotted ^17,000 by a cancer foundation to pursue such

- 90 -
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experiments . The committee forned for the purpose of supervising his
research and expenditures made an unfavorable report to the foundation on
GUECHuT's vrork, the progress he vras making, and consequently funds from the
foundation v-ere curtailed. GUECHOT is reportedly attempting to continue
his research v;ith funds obtained from private sources, together with limited
assistance from the University of California. His research efforts during
recent years were in the fields of cures for cancer, svphillis, and the

nt of rounds . Hp. ’Lu._cn.rsi dered highly capable

or. GU?.C.-iGi received a 3.3. Degree from the College of the Citv
of New York, a Ph.D. Degree from Cornell University in chemistry, r.ysiology,
and medicine, and also attended the Icole Medicine, Paris, France, "for one
year. He was an assistant in optical chemistry, 1923-192?; was an instructor
in biochemistry, 1'-. 25-192?: :_nd ras Research. Associate in the development
of now treatment far syphillis, 1922-1930. From 1=30-193^, he was Director
C- Hcc.oarcn for the treat me- r.t of spile osy and cancer. He is on the national
roster of scientific and specialized personnel and is the author of man

y

publications on medical research.

•-rURCi.Oi is xnc.’n an a very close associate of iSAAC FOLj.OF? and
coopcratc-a v/ith him as an instructo^h^iarxism at Communist ''.cetir.gs, some
of wmch -'ere held in the home of mentioned elsewhere . GUECHOT
is -also known as a close- associate kilC CGGILL mud ids family, and is ,

frecuenti” assisted-. by Mrs. C'..--ILL, who acts as his secretary at the Universii
of California Medical Scl.col

modus o?era:~di

|
ty(l

In addition to the foregoing evidence of the operation of a militar
espionage parallel in the San Francisco area, it v/as further disclosed that
certain of the suspects have engaged in such activity over a period of
or at least for some time prior to the inceDtion of this case
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resiced a
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’.vas assistant managing editor of

2 leavemrarth Streci
th e S an

:n r

. . - ~ - - Francisco CHROHICLE unt;
’.men ne -e^t as a war correspondent. He is married to PHYLLIS F-ney n*ve tr.-o small children. He is not knovn as a Communist alappeals sc

.

-e .mat sympathetic rath the movement. He is of interes
wirongn his brief association with LOUISE 3RAHSTZN.

ranciscOj and
i recently
UN IEG and
though he
L orlv

ce-tain f
ndica

\
ions Pci

" tinS to the independent operation oje.tain of u.e suspecos involved in this case; that virile orobabiy known

durinr the nY nevertheless rare not-obeeM^cd- to associate together
...

5
•
P^rioc* tnis case has beorr'under investigation. This situate or-as especially noted ’.vita respect .to STEVE MELSOH Ind LOUISE BRArEIEn/it

4
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NARI7ICK MILLER TOMPKINS.
alias "Captain" Tompkins

TOMPKINS lives on his yacht, the Wanderbird, at the Yacht Harbor
in Sausalito, California. Ke has been employed since mid-1942 as bookkeeper
at the Soviet Government Purchasing Commission, 465 California Street, San
Francisco, California. He was married in Paris,. France, to GLECIBGLYN
BOHNING in 1928, and they have two 'teen age children. TOMPKINS is an
American citizen bora January 25, 1900, at Troy, New York, of American-bom
parents. Prior to his present position he worked for a while as a longshore-
man and was a member of the -International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's
Union, CIO. TOMPKINS is an admitted Communist and is continually active as
a propagandist for the cause. He served in the U. S. Naval F.eserve in
1913-1919 and was a lieutenant in the Naval Reserve until September, 1939,
7rfien he was decommissioned.

Indication of TOMPKINS' connection this case was seen in
June, 1913, when he was known to takd^STEVE NELSON for a day's cruise on
his yacht. It was not possible to de^rcarTg~whrT~pl se__n f interest was in
the

TOMPKINS regularly associates with ISAAC FOLKOFF, undercover
financial advisor t^theCa^^orniaCommunists, and these two meet regularly
at luncheons with Communist adherent who has kr.ov/1 edge
of confidential information concerning operations and installations of the
American Arabian Oil Company and the Bahrein Oil Company of Arabia, vital
military and industrial information at the present time*. TOMPKINS is also

.

,•

known to associate with many other prominent Communists, some of whom are
suspects in this case. He has claimed very close friendship with -'HARRY
BRIDGES, tVest Coast CIO labor official and Communist.

4
98'-’'
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SAy^_^ ^e above known Comunist.
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.LYDIA ARNAUTOFF . alias

^£
s Victor ilichael ArnautofffJ &)(>

secretary at the Sovie^Governrfrt p-r-h
Avea“e a"d has bcen eaployed as

California, since July 27
C°m=310n at s“ Francisco
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There Is set forth below information concerning various indi-

viduals who have been under investigation in this matter and who are con-

sidered as possibly ones through whom espionage on behalf of the -oviet

Union could be effected.
(
81^

DAVID E. ADELSOU

DAVID ADELSOU resides at 1834 Arch Street, Berkeley, California,

and is emoloved as a chemist at the Emeryville, California, Shell Develop-

ment Comoanv. He was bom March 21, 1912, in Chicago, Illinois, o_ Je\.isi

parentage and is reported tc have a trace of negro blood. He is married to

VALERIE ADELSOU and they have no children.

In addition to his employment as a chemist at the Shell Develop-

ment Company, ADELS 01 7 is an International Vice President of the FAaCT and

President of Chanter 25 of that ’onion. Reliable information has been ob-

tained that both' DAVID ADELSOU and his v.ife are active members of the Com-

munist Party.

ADELSOU first became of interest because of his importance in

FAECT activities in Berkeley, particularly in connection -..1th its organi-

zation of the emoloyees of tne Radiation Laboratory. !.:rouga the

he has maintained close association with a number of employees of tne

laboratory. He is also a frequent visitor in the home of JER01IE VINOC-RAD,

prominently mentioned in this case. v^VvO
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IRAHK FRI1XIL-.IT OFPZ^EBuR

FRA!Hi OPFFIHiEHIEFw resides at 184 Tunnel Road, Berkeley, California;

has been employed- as a Research Fellow at the Radiation Laboratory since 1941.

He is an American citizen, born August 14, 1912, at Hew York, New York. He

received an a.B. Degree iron Johns Hopkins and a Ph.D. Degree from California

Institute of Technology in 1939. He is carried to JAQUEHETTE "JACKIE"

OFFEMHEI’IDR, who has been identified as a member of the Communist Party, and

who has continued her association in Communist front activities.

CPPEHHEIIIEE has in the past, according to the admission of his

brother, J. ROBERT OPPEHHEIZER. been a member of the Communist Party, but

had severed all connection v:itn the Party. In this respect, it is noted

that confidential sources advised OPPEkuZIHER has United his association

v.-ith Communist Party members; however, Ills vrife continues her association

with various front ---routs. On Jul” 29. 1944. she pave her personal chock

in the amount of d325 to

front group activities.
,
known Party member, possibly for

1(L

OPPEKTIEI: ER is of interest in instant investigation in view of

the fact that he is the brother of J. ROBERT 0PPEEHEI1ER, coupled with the

fact that he was a known Communist.

PHILIP J. RAGOOLAriD

RAGOOLAI-ID resides at 573 - 15th Avenue, San Francisco, California,

and is a partner in and manages the Ragooland-Broy Laboratories, located at

754 Natoma Street in San Francisco. He was born in Kiev, Russia, on
September 25, 1884, .and received all his education in Russia. He is a

citizen of the United States and is married. The firm is engaged in chemical

quantitive analyses and spectre,graphic qualitative analyses in the recovery

of gold, platinum, magnesium and other metals from black sand and other ores.

GEORGE L. E-ROY is a partner in the business.

- 1C1 -
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_^M^^isacouainted with LOUISE BRANS TEN and with
s address for receiving his mail.

BB^BV> mentioned elsewhere in this report, lives with
connection v/ith another investigation, |^^|BBfcX§s interviewed by a
special agent as a character reference at which time he

he had known 1935 and recommended him highly.

BHBHB v;as seen in the company of JOSEPH NORTH, "New Masses" associate
editor who was in San Francisco in October, 1943. (C^fU)

In his employment at the UniversityofHHmm|^
would be in a position to furnish information in regar^tcH^^wr^xperi-
ments as wall as to limited information on the -progress being made at" the
DSU Project.

MEYER APRAH 55ASH~|

BRASH resides at 351 Hayes Street, San Francisco, California, and
is proprietor of the American Tailors, 359 Eearney Street, San Francisco.
He is an American citizen, born July 10, 1879, at Vilna, Russia, of Jevdsh
parents. He entered the United States at New York on Hay 15, 1S99, and
was granted citizenship at San Francisco, California, on January 14, 1HL6.
H^wife, GUSSXU nr l .-iO . i

y
.73.3 born at Viln^, Russia. They have a son,

corn -r- San Francisco, flBlHBHB^^ presently employed as an audi-
tor with the Sacramento Federates Trades Council, Sacramento/ California,
who was at one time associated with a firm, a member cf which was ROBERT
FOLKOFF, sen of ISAAC FOLUOFF,, confidential treasurer of the Communist
underground in San Francisco.

ERASH first came to attention in this case late in September, 1943
when. BORIS MQRRCS tried to contact him at his place of business and also
at his home. At thus time a hignly confidential source advised that a slip
of paper with.tae notation, "BRASH, 351 Hayes. Street, San Francisco, Cali-
fornia," was noted in the effects of MORROS. (tYi.*

[gU

i£ ?Q3JfflCEL.

T

ALKOVS XY, al ias
Yukie Talkcveski, John Talkovsky,
Jack Talkov, John Talkov

• ,
.

TALKOVSiCl resides at 650 Kirlcham Street, San Francisco, California,
wzth his wife and two children, and operates the Coast Free Market,

- 103 -
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cion--?
1?1 Stref 5 in the ' same cit

.-
r
* He is an American citizen, born at

1Q1C ^ -ussia, January 19, 1394. He entered the United States November 27
i?L5 ' anc T/as ?rant ^d citizenship on June 5, 1933. He is married to

^ssian^bi™’
1 ' 1 TALK°VSICfj a naturalized citizen of the United States of

r .

x>0
?.-
tS H&EHOS, on September 21, 1943, indicated at Los Angeles

pJr^Tc^^ JA
?
K °f 550 Kirkhara Street, San Francisco, was a

San rlL
‘ in San Francisco. 'Surveillance of 1DRR0S at

• e
L “±1('psco to indicate that 1DRR0S did contact TALKOVS either

‘ ?“*•*“?* **P *• -ado in October, but it 4 re-yea^.d tn..t -£Lm..0S communicated with SEER BRASH, father-in-law o'* T*TY07<?vv£t
+

aS P
i
a
°^°LhllSineSS £nd residence. It is known, however that TA^WSKYcontacted -Dr.F.Cb on December 24, 1943, at Los Angeles, Californiasignificance of the association between these men has 'not bee^ete^d?

SERC-EI TV i Vm’-vewo on,™,, --nr-rr
^

.'.iAaO.-F , alias
oergey Scaerbakoff

, Sergey John Scherbakoff

SCHEHBAKOFF resides at 1°S5 o + c fvmi.o -
Cal'5 fo^ri a ar-H v, Q

y _-u” 1 e Avenue, San Francisco,
7

and he 1S employee. as an alteration draftsman on confi den+iwork an Bethlenan Srnoyard S-n Fr-rp^m ,

confidently

citizen bor- jul~ i- 3 / .

C°* Callforr̂ - He is an American
Qtr. -

1-' lo9L
’ at Hor.ouKa, Russia. Re entered the UnitedDan flanclsc °p California, on February 3, 1922, and was naturalized

he is married to TAiiAAA FRONTINS KA
at S=n Francisco on
Sourcq. v.i-r”

w
iy*

ay ^ -Lyj 'J ’ ne 1S married to TAHARA FRONTINS KArecently released from an institution for the feeble-minded.

however f?.
5330^ to be a aesber of the Communist Party;

American ^sTVt It
rilr“Sel± v;ith su=h front organizations as the

" ‘^ber ° f the ^cutive Committee.

files of theS f Hussian-A.mencan Society and is carried on the

inactivf.
Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee as a former member presently.

19 1'J .
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With b
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s

at 1800
?!r

ch Strest
> San F™<***°>

Tr^ J ne is president of the Ccs.nooolitan Dis
try. I

San * rar
^
lsc3 - He is an American citizen, born Ray 5, 1

laC'\Zcl
S
l
a ’ £r'd

.

e‘^ ered the U^ted States at San Francisco Kov
Chlna * He '« in the Russian army during V/oand at tne tine of the revolution in Russia ^ d o<ned the ^5P

litres :f.
e

r ?
Chin£ * In a s *-ci-

‘-heoner cancellation, proceedings should be brought asAr.era.can citizenship, RLERIKOFT declined to state the of a w,

hi"
“*“*—-1- sayirg: »I ?o

U f.-.n,
rt

•-.«!». pwacta a letter purporting to te Iron his :

SeRRn.hth hih S? R ras s

Rtod «
„ . .

’ • e a.Liin n meant no release"* tint tr
coring impossible to make our i -: vi"<7 here er- -ill*

3

l'
'

here lo-w .» . 01- 0 nere anu ^ 0 onerous to r<

ere is also information indicating that KLEPII
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Russian ships. Ordinarily Soviet sailors are prohibited from visiting

persons unless the persons are knov/n to be friendly and loyal toward the

Soviets . It is also known that KLEPIKOFF brought a Soviet sailor to .a

dinner sponsored by the Committee for the Aid of the Soviet Union. iMul

That KLEPIKOFF fled from Russia in fear of the "Bolsheviks" and

that his family in fairly recent years have been put in fear by the activi-

ties of the OC-PU in Russia, and that KLEPIKOFF' s son may be held by the

Soviet authorities, casts suspicion on his association with Soviet officials

here, and therefore consideration has been given to the possibility that
KLEPIKOFF may be cooperating with the Soviets under duress through fear of

the consequences to his family in Russia.

ROilAir VASILIEVICH GANKIN , alias
Robert V, Rankin, Robert, Gankin,
Robert Hankins, Roman Vasiliy Gankin

GANKIN resides at 1001 Hemosa Ray, Menlo Fark, CaLifomia, with
his wife, OLGA, and child. He is employed as chief engineer at the Cali-
fornia Steel Products Company, Richmond, California, having been employed
at this firm since 191b. He is an American citizen born in Russia on
July 24, 1891, entered the United States March 24, 1916, and was naturalised
March 7, 1932. GANKIN is alleged to be an active Communist and to have
taught in the Communist workers School at San Francisco.

a technical advisor to a Russian publishing agency located in San Francisco
and has praised the Soviets. In his capacity as chief engineer at the
Califcrr.ia Steel Products Company, which manufactures equipment for the ,

production of high octane gasoline and equipment used for the production
of synthetic rubber, he has available to lain all plans of any projects on
which the company is wo rIcing. (Wu\

OLGA HESS C-AMKIN

OLGA GANKIN resides at 1001 KermOsa Vfey, Iienlo Park, California,
and is employed as a Russian teacher under Doctor ED",TIN A. COTTRELL,
Director of the Stanford University Specialised Training Program for Army
Students, Palo Alto, California. From 1929 to 1937, she was employed as a
Research Associate at the Hoover Library, Stanford University. She- is an

*
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American citizen, bom in Petrograd, Russia, November 19, 1393, and entered
the United Statas at New York October 11, 1924, and v;as granted citizenship
in San Francisco, California, March 3 , 1941.

Mrs. GANKIN is known to be pro-Communist, lias been connected ri ti-

the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee, and is extremely interested in
and active in the Russian V/ar Relief branch at Palo Alto, California . rhe
she holds the nos ition of Execut'

n 1940 she complete
entitled "The Bolsheviks and the Horld V.ar," assisted by HAROLD HEiR.

FISHER, Professor of History, Stanford University

JOHN HAUSEE HAGDIEL

MAGDIU resides at 623 - 54th Street^Anar^nen^E^^akland, Cali
fom^^_and is associated, with his brcil'.erjd^HHmm^and^m

in the promotion and perfection of a radiant energy device, "t
draw electrical energy from the air, using only an antenna and a ground
wire." He made a trip to Russia during 1920 in an attempt 'to- interest- -the
Russian Government in this invention, but failed in this venture.

MAGDIE1 was born at Tronso, Norway, on August 24, 1876, and ’.vas

admitted as a citizen of the United States at Salt Gi+-r. n+.ah .

September 23. 1914. He is a known Communist

ALml’EER LAZAREVICH ~ P03TARNACK , alias
Alexander Postemack, Aleksander Alex Posternack

PCSTARNACN resides at 233 Harvard Street, San Francisco, with his
wife ELlroHIA HICOLAEVLA FOSTARNACK, and is employed by the General Motors,
Inc., 405 Montgomery Street, San Francisco. POSTARMACK was bom on July 20,
1S°3, at Irkutsk, Siberia, and arrived in the United States on January 7,
1938, and is a Soviet citizen. He is not known to be a member of the American
Communist Party.



•
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BZNJAISB CZ C-RGE 7AGA1C7, alias

Veniamin George Vaganov, Beniamin

Vagancff, Ben Vaganov

VAGAHOV resides at 899 Fulton Street, San Francisco, California,

where he enrages in his profession as an artist. He was bom in Archangel,

Russia, Octets:

was gra r.ted ci

189o, arrived m tr.e emu
Laenshio in the United States

two

Unites. States ary 15, 1923, and

ne S, 1931- VAGADGV is

divorced and has two children residing in Oceanside, California.

Although if is not known that VAGAHOV is a verier of the Communist

Political Association, he has had Corrrur.ist literature in his possession,

VAGAHCV vra3 fomerly a captain of a machine gun company in the

Russian Army during V/orld 'Jar I, after military training received in the

R 'ussian military Academy. He also is an erepert electrician, having learned

this trade in Harbin, China, in the 1920's. He v;as an assembler at the

Corsair Aircraft Company,, San Diego, California, 1910-1941, and in 1942

was employed by tire Rohr Aircraft Company in California as a sheet metal

worker. From 1942 to April, 1943, he was an electrician at the Bethlehem

Steel Company on naval construction.

4
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CHARLES WILLIAM DCMBITSKY ,

alias

Konstantin Denbitsky
U)

DCMBITSKY resides at 25 Melba Avenue, San Francisco, California,

and has been employed since February 1, 154-3, at the Joshua Hendy Iron

Works. Sunnyvale, California. He arrived in the United States at San

Francisco. December 18
,
1911. He v;as bom March 6, I89O at Odessa, Russia,

and has twice made declarations of intention to. become an American citizen.

The fir3t declaration was filed in 1512 and apparently allowed to lapse;

the second declaration was file<f December 5, 1542. He wa3 apparently

married several times. His present wife is named ANLU. DCMBITSKY or SONYA

A. DCMBITSKY, and they have no children. He claims to have had four years
'college education and has stated that for two and one-half years he was

JOHN J. SAVAGE

SAVAGE resides at 3047 - 26 th Street, San Francisco, California.
E 9 is an American citizen, born «pril 15, l8 97 >

at Ardfert or Tralee,
Ireland, and came to the United States from Liverpool, England, arriving
et Now York on March 1, 1520. He was naturalized in San Francisco on
August 6

,
1525. In September 1935 he married PHYLLIS SAVAGE and was

divorced in April, 1942, though she still resides at 3047 - 26th Street.
He was formerly employed as an engineer by the San Francisco Hospital but
is presently sailing in the Merchant Marine as Chief Engineer, having last
sailed aboard the S3 Michael Casey, returning from the South Pacific to
San Francisco on August 25 >

1944. He is a known Communist and on his last
trip hio ship went to Hawaii, and while aboard the ship he did a great deal
of talking in favor of Russia and how the United Spates and Britain had let
her down in not opening a second front. He also told E^Rl BROADER’ s life
story on numerous occasions.
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resides at:

enrolled a^^tudent at the University of

where he is majoring in International Rela tions

Russian citizen, was horn at^^^^__
and entered the United States at San Francisco on March 21, 19*0

He is ha a Communist

ovecber 6, 194 3,

was also officially connected ?/ith~a public meeting held in San Francisco

to celebrate the ten years of friendly relations between the United ^
States and the USSR, at which GREGORI KHEIFETS was in attendance. Cf/Uj

SAUL G0LD3IATT

SAUL GOLDBIATT is the brother of LOUIS GOLDELAIT and SiLUEL

GOLDBIATT, mentioned elsewhere in this report. He resides at 2331 Eunice

Street, Berkeley, California, and is employed by the associated Oil Com-

pany at Avon, California, where he is engaged in designing refinery in-

stallations necessary to the operation of crude oils in the manufacture

cf 100-octane gasoline. He has been employed by this concern since lay 14,

1942. GOLDELATT is an *unerican citizen, born in Nvw York City, June 25,

1919. His father, ECRIS GOLUEIATT, and mother, TILLY GOLDELATT, are Jowish

end were both born in Russia, ^t the present time they reside at Z606
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are Communists and have associated with prominent Communist figures

is married and resides at

Calif orniaT She is employed as a draf
mia. She is an Mexican d time a. hnrn at. l?€v-.«r

1744, she
California. She graduated from the

and from the UniversTtyof^HH
in I925 . In 1937 and 1938 she served in Snain on the side

of the T.nvwHg».g og
, .a. cl erk-ajid, i nt.grpTP.t.Qr-_iP. a_medi cal unit

rr\w
*.jljL£ , t\
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(H^has teen contacted by numerous other suspects in this
case, including JOSEPH NORTH, managing editor of "NSVi MASSES", HELEN
HRYAN, National Executive Secretary. JOINT ANTI-FASCIST REFUGES COELETTES,

nt in the U
1 he vje.s sh

ia. In Aug
ant in cost

resides with her mother.
She is an .nnerican citizen, born at

She married

California
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BORIS SOLOHCN BLINDER , alias
Solomon Boris Blinder

BLINDER resides with his wife, HELOISE, at 2367 Green Street, San
Francisco, California. Their Los Angeles address was 931 North Wetherly
Drive. BORIS BLINDER is an American citizen, born in Russia of Jewish parents
on September 13, 1898, and entered the United States at New York City, June 28,
1937, from Paris, France. He was naturalized at San Francisco, California,
April 12, 1913. He married HELOISE BLINDER at Istanbul, Turkey, April 17,
1926, and they lived in Paris, France, for 14 years prior to coning to the
United States. HELOISE BLINDER entered the United States at New York December
13, 1937, from Cherbourg, France, and was granted citizenship at San Francisco
on July 12, 1943.

BLINDER has been employed as a cellist for the San Francisco Symphony
for the past three seasons. His brother-in-law and sister,
reside -n the same^a^^r^^nt^house m San Francisco. He
with his brother, and his sister-in-lav:, vdth
whom lie lived when he first
Union. AF

i
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The direct operation of the Comintern Apparatus in the Los Angeles

DerLin^rto
r
th

dily
f
apP

f
rent Up°n exanination of the ^ged and knowTfacts

p rtainmg to the activities of these individuals. The significance of itsoperation is emphasized by the existence of numerous military, naval andindustrial installations in that area.
3

CARL WINTER . alias
Philip Carl IVeissberg, H. Carl
HELEN V/lKTtli , alias
Helen Allison, lirs. Carl Winter

m TIE,, together rath his wife HELEN T/INTER and infant childresices at 1215 Lnnes Street, Los Angeles, California, where he serves’asExecutive Secretary of the Los Angeles County Communist Political AssociationHis wife serves as the membership Director of this unit of the Association.

YFISSr^r
an

,

Am®ric£n citizen, bom under the name PHILIP CARLh^ISSc^.G at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, September 25, 1906, of Jev^sh ome-ts

Ader4rt"“o?i
Were

-°
r

f'

in
^
US3ia * Kis education included attendance at

“ '

AdeL.ert coHege,- v.estern Reserve University. Cleveland, Ohio for ore vearand tne City College of New York for a period of two years. His carents'having been menbers of the old Socialist Party of Ohio, WIU'FR bpc~~e - vnnthleader in that organization ar.d was a charter neither of
or
S
ani2atim ih 1922. In 1925 he became a memos?

- f™ 84 farty tea was a cnarter tenter of the Federation of Architects

youth the

oSS^cf tC
°n ,

f
Shins

‘:
on

’ “• C -’ 10 1931 “d 1932 hs assisted as an

tarn for thP rf
1“a

T
c
J
e®- J™ 1939 1912 WINTER served as State Secre-tary for the Communist Party for the State of "linnesota v+n>h

SJS Tn^is
U

T:t
SeCreta^ for the Party-f^ringeSreo^ty

for^; iSci’a co^r
h* ls oft“ rrfd™d * » «>• -^zer

County unit^Vi'
1"^ 5 who serves as Membership Director of the Los Angeles

functions officially

S
a

ot^Lerr SSdf

f

replace SKKhSo*
effect, inasmuch as SfFWFTTiFprlu

Ca3l:forrua
» thls change was not put into

rejected from^ service ~

4
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’
v'’ho re3ides at 915 Beverly Drive, Beverly Hills, Californita h^s wife and son, is a notion picture producer and director, and a

BOTTS
C

T

e

™v^
S

'

t£i
^

S^°WS ^ ^icals
’
^intaini*g business addresses at the

JLnS f£?SS p
J^pany, 636 fcorth Robertson Boulevard, West Hollywood;BOMS LuRROS Proauctions, Inc., 1010 North Las Palnas Avenue, Hollywood:an ^.e rrcaucmg Artists Corporation, 6625 Ronaine Street, Los Angeles.

e also instructs at the University of Southern California tvdc^ v/eeklyRe is a naturalized American citizen, born of'Russian-Jewish parents at’st..etersourg, Russia, ana has resided in the United States since 1922. Twoof his sis.ters and two of his brothers presently reside in Russia, while hisfather .entered ohe United States from Russia in January, 19L3.

.
. ^ n?^ ^nov,'

ri v-
rbether MORRQS is a Communist, but he has beeninterested m various enterprises of the Communist Partv in the Los An-elesarea, has sen/ed on the committee for Russian War Relief, and has been°acontributor ^o Communist front organizations.
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1936 as a chemist and technologist. Although investigation has failed

to disclose that a member of the Ccnnunist Party, he has^g
indicated a sy.roatne^^attitude tevard Communist ideals and has con-

tributed to Russian Yvar Relief and ether Communist front organizations
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U. S. Army art

this company- voluntarily and • obtain

n Lcs Angele I

empucyoient

employed since June, 1944? ashis wife
a by
California, manufacturers cf military alncraf^parts^He^^an American

citizen, cn at ^|[Hll[HBV^BBi^ entere

the United States at Sari Francisco from Kobe, Japan, cn April 15, 192 .

and was naturalized on September 9, 1932. Beth Ur. and Urs. :

are Communist sympathizers and are actively engaged in Russian war

Relief.

-c)

ir%
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DOCTOR ;.BRAHAM GEORGE SHEPTEL , alias
Dr. A. G. Sheftel

SHEFT2L resides at 1522 North Kings Read, Lcs Angeles, Cali-
fornia iriuh his v.df e, CLi.Iiiu, and t*:o children, and operates a Clinical
laboratory at 9730 .ils'nire Boulevard in the same citf r

. He v;as born

T
ia- 19, 1892, at Vilna, Russia. Lnfcreation concerning SHZFTEL '3 entry

the United States and citizenship are net know





who resides at'

California, was ucm
stated that she was 43 years of age.
whom she divorced in larch, 1943.

^
.

* **''* escaped the
Russian Revclat^n by fleeing to Constantinople. According to a state-
ment cade _ by she migrated to the United States in 1923 and became
a naturalized citizen in 1929. Since her original entry into the United
States, it is Known that traveled to Japan and to Soviet Russia on
several occasions. It is reported that upon her departure from Turkey
on December 19, 1940, she wcul^
inasmuch as she is considered
her Soviet connections, Accor
to have engaged in espionage in Turkey. This ccnclusicnTs based on an
aHe g6_Lj.y forged letter of introduction presented by^m^^at Tstanbul

be 'onable to obtain a visa to return,
".desirable by Turkish authorities due to
Lr.g to one informant, ^^^P^;as believed

JOHN JACC3 GEvSRIIRr,

„ _ . . .

g™SBURG, who resides at 2241 Ben Lomond, Los Angeles,

aSi
1S

~ ?f
acticinS dentist with offices at 608 Security Building,6331 Hollywood coulevard. He was born October 23, 1890, at Piryatin,

Russia, mere ne received his lower education, and migrated to the Unitedbtates sometime sue sequent to the Revolution and Icrld "ar Sincegraduation from the University of Southern California in 1924, GEJSBURG
dTSt7 *f

thS °f 103 Angeles. Hlawife, RUTH

Ssidcf -nth di K
el f.

a ?Ubllc schocl teachor at L° s Angeles anlresides ,.atn her husband and two children.

- 131 -
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The nest significant activity^ ln^ tne

fields of military and industrial espionage has been centered around ARTHUR

ADA1S and his circ^^f^ssociates . Some of those* such as VICTORIA STONE*

JULIUS REIMAN, and LEON -JOSEPHSON are known to have been closely

associated with knpv.n. Soviet espionage.. ag^ats„ppcr^.ting in the United otates

in former years, &|JAY \-\w- '

!

' '





The significance of the follovii.

further investigation is being conducted
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It is here noted that ADALS has cont

a physician;

oloyee living at the above address

At the present tine^iese individuals

do not appear to be significant to the investigation. (Air |^)

BACKGROUND OF THE ABOVE-MENTIONED INDIVIDUAL

ARTHUR ADAIS

Yftiat we know of ARTHUR ADAIS* personal his tor*/ is of particular

interest because it appears to be largely a fabrication designed to conceal

the facts of his background and occupation. He resides at the Peter Cooper

Hotel, 130 East 39th Street, New York City. He claims Canadian citizenship

by virtue of birth at Toronto, Ontario, Canada, on Llay 4, 1890. However,

records at Toronto failed to reflect this birth until October 2, 1938, at

which tine a declaration of birth was cade before H. S. IIELESTONE, notary

public. • MILESTONE is a secret member of the Communist Party of Canada, and

it appears probable that the declaration made before him. is fictitious.

ADA1S has no living relatives or family connections that are known, nor

has his previous employment or Communist Party membership been established.

He entered the United States at Buffalo, New York^o^^&y 17, 1938. It

will be recalled that ADAIS held himself out to H^’as an authority^ 7
on employment opportunities in Russia. (WvM

'ADAIS keeps in his room a considerable library on engineering,

chemistry’, and physics, including books on radar, hydraulics, aviation,

electronics, nuclear physics and atomics. He subscribes to a great number

of technical magazines and has extensive camera equipment of the finest

quality.

JULIUS HETMAN

HETMAN resides with his wife, NELLIS HEILIAN, at the Hotel Esplanade-

305 TIest End Avenue, Hew York City. He is an American citizen by virtue of
naturalization, born August 21, 1881, at Wilno, Russia, of Russian-Jewish
parents. He is secretary-treasurer of the VICTORIA STONE Jewelry Corporation

cr-V*'
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e Period of time. On one of these visits, ADAUS took this address an instrument called a "sound scriber," which he left there lAj

Tho ,

d
J
d not linit his espionage activity to the DSM Proiect

'

bn
J;

on
.

has pressed an interest in the precision instruments
1

h
d by tnS S

J
eriy ^oscope Company, and there is evidence thatADA2.S may have secure^h^information from a former employee of the

Xt has been established that^H^re- &7C-
employed by the

April to August, 1942, he was employed as an
—ro£ 19/i0 to 1942 • From

making training films for the
until Apn! !^, cSLany in'Brookiyn making "exploded screw drawings" of all of their instruments ton°. e m the parts list used by the armed forces in the field forservicing, repairing and maintaining instruments in actual service “e is

wnsists
y
of°the

Ct
r’’‘

g hl
f-

0Wn dusir-ess doin 3 wrk of a similar nature whichconsists oi the preparation of manuals for the armed forces to assist themin the maintenance and repair of precision instruments such as those manu'

Oove^ent'd^
17 ’ ^ “ ~rki"* °0ntract with »• United States

Dreviouslv
A
ei

l

i^ft

COnn'Cti0
t

betV'een AMHUR aas ^ others v,he have^ S «,00

He
SpeC1

f-
ist and a sponsor of theLeagueT^Sdca^S^f^^^associated m a business venture with^

u

ljggggggEW *

smuggling 1ewelsfrn??J
JUUUS HEIiAH was later alleged to be active in

the sale of which were used^^inance Pn^
CCUntry

> the Proceeds from
States. The reason

r

1 t w Comintern activities in the United .

BORIS SERHQS Ud ADAMS andflim^or ,yhas not y^.^en. established by investigation
. (¥&)
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of which VICTORIA STONE is presideht. HETMAN 1 s daughter, was
reported to have formerly been employed in the Russian Enbas^^t

'Washington,
D, C., where she acted as the confidential secretary to the Russian Ambassador.
It is alleged that, in this position, she acted as a link between the Soviet
Embassy and the Communist Party and is a very close friend of VICTORIA STONE.
She is bnlieved to be presently employed by the Tass News Agency in Washington
D * C

* WaI
As long ago as 1920, HEUiAN was engaged in subversive activity for

the benefit of the Communist Party and the Soviet Union. At that time he is
aneged by reliable informants to have been active in supplying the Commu-

~

nist. Party with funds which he secured from the conversion of jewels supplied
to him by Russia for this purpose. It was reported that VICTORIA STONE
actively assisted HEUiAN in this role. He later played an important part
in the system organized for the transmission of money by cable in large
amounts, which money was turned over to the Communist Party by HEIHAN in
order that the Party might not be jeopardized. HEIHAN 1 s membership in the
Communist Party was kept secret although it was known that he had access
to the highest officials in the Party.

In 1935, HEUiAN visited Dr. VALENTINE GREGORY 3URTAN who was then
incarcerated in Leavenworth renitentiaryfor having distributed counterfeit
currency made in the Soviet Union. It was about this time that VICTORIA
STONE was attempting to enlist legal aid for BURTAN's release,

VICTORIA SINGER STONE

„ v ,

P^sical surveiHance reflects that ADAIS
'
principal contact inNew York City is VICTORIA SINGER STONE, who resides at Apartment 9-E, 39west 55th street. She conducts a business Known as the VICTORIA STONE JewelryCorporation at 510 Madison Avenue.

. ADAIS visits STONE almost daily at her
apartment or place of business. It has been observed that they frequently

u
C°nS1

o^fble time exa-",‘ining papers and documents which ADAIS bringsvn him. STONE seldom has visitors at, her apartment other than ADAIS, towhom she has referred as her brother.

been bnnr, ^ 35 to AO years of age, is reported to havebeen born in Montreal, Canada, and is of Jewish extraction. It is believed
.

*
,.

S

ff
ecaJr‘e a citizen of the United States through the naturalization of

wi th ^ a^HARRY°S

*

1^YR
' l°

r a period of tice in the 1930' s she lived

the Uni^Uy^fpe^ySia" ^ t0 be a graduate °f

-A- l
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who was closely associated with VICTORIA STONE in ^7e
the 1930's, reported that she was a member of the OGPU at .that time, and

a member of the Central Committee of the Communist Party. He asserted

that she had received direct communications from Moscow. (WiK)

VICTORIA STONE solicited aid in attempting to secure legal b’.

services for a person believed to be Dr. VALENTINS GREGORY BURTAN, convicted

of distributing counterfeit c urrency made in Russia, and confined to Leaven-

worth. STONE advised that the party handling this individual's case

could name his own fee; however, she did not disclose the source from which

payment would be made.

associated with such individuals as EARL BROWDER,

—^

^

ROYHUDSON. and other high Party officials, •bpc.
She is a close associate of v.'hose connections can be traced *

to both GEORGE IUNK and

On one occasion it was observed that ADALS probably turned over to

STONE the amount of $1000, inasmuch as ADAES was seen to withdraw this amount

from the bank, place it in a brief case, and proceed to the VICTORIA STONE

Jewelry Store where he opened the briefcase and both were seen to examine

its contents. When ADAIS left the store the briefcase was observed to be

empty. From observation of the numerous contacts between ADALS and STONE,

none appeared to be of a legitimate business nature.

LEON JOSEPHSON

JOSEPHSON is of interest here due to his -connection with PHILIP M.

LEVY of South Organe, New Jersey, and VICTORIA STONE of New York. He is

the owner of the Cafe Society night club at 1 Sheridan Square, New York City,

and was formerly a lawyer in New Jersey.

JOSEPHSON' s history discloses that he was a member of the Socialist
Party in the United States before the World War, and a member of the Workers
Party thereafter. In 1935 he was arrested in Copenhagen, Denmark, along with
GEORGE MINK for espionage on behalf of the Soviet. A passport issued to AL
GOTTLIEB was found in the possession of these men at the time of their arrest,
and it is believed that JOSEPHSON is identical with GOTTLIEB.

JOSEPHSON has been known also in his capacity as a lawyer. He de-
fended FRED BEAL, former international operative of the Comintern for his
part in the murder case arising out of the textile riots in Gastonia, North
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Carolina, which resulted in the death of the Chief of Police of Gastonia
BEAL had jumped his bail and fled to the USSR to avoid trial. TThen he
finally returned to the United States and stood trial, the International
Labor^efens^^nplo^ed JQSEPHSON to defend him.

?(

CLARENCE FRAMCIS KISKEY , alias
Clarence Szczechowski, Zoga Schowskie

HISKEY is presently an officer of the United States Amy, entering
on active duty status in hay, 1944- He is an American citizen, born June 5
1912, at .lilwaukee, Wisconsin. He is married to 1IARCIA SANDS HISKEY ivho

’

resides at 618 harlborougn Road, Brooklyn, New York. He is the holder of
.LA. and Ph.D. Degrees from the University of Wisconsin and was employed
as a scientist at the DS.I Project in Chicago until his assignment to active
duty m the army.

HISKEY 1 s direct affiliation with the Communist Party has not been
ascertained; however, he is unquestionably a Communist sympathizer and is pro-oviet m his views. He was active in the Communist-controlled Teachers
Union and on the staff of the “Faculty Communist" at the University of
Wisconsin. He is known to have closely associated with Communist Party
functionaries. J

JACOB BP.OCHES ARONOFF

ARONOFF resides at 29 East 11th Street, New York City, an addressfrequently usea by ADA13, and is engaged in the practice of law in New YorkHe became a naturalized American citizen in 1922, and was born march 26,
r°land"Russia - He entered the United States at New York on

School* of "law
^ ^ & graduate of Columbia University and Fordham University

formal v
at

.

one time acted as attorney for ADA15, and thev were

1932 £ ^6°So-Wf“ h
b
f
inesVyied Technological laboratories. Fran1

.

to -93o AllONOFF made frequent trips to Toronto, Canada. During thisperiod, it is believed that ADAIS was residing in Canada and
may have been instrumental in assisting ADAIS^inecun...^ the suspicious birth certificate on October 2, 1936.

PHILIP H. LEVY ^ '

Hi.
^sides at 257 Xingsland Terrace, South Orange, New JerseyHi. citizenship has not been determined, but he was bom Uarch 15, 1893, in

144 -
\,' * • t.

,

.
_ ... i j i i/i L
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Russia. He is a textile merchant, president of the Federated Trading
Corporation, 66 Leonard Street, New York City. His wife is HANNAH S. LEVY,
and he has a brother using the name JACOB LEVY CIVTAN.

LEVY is believed to have been an underground member of the Commu-
nist Party for many years, and his connections can be traced to LEON
J0SEPH30N and GEORGE MINK. Recent information 'has been obtained indicating /

that LEVY is either an agent of the NKVD or closely connected and thoroughly/
trusted by that organization.

T*'
'

Major BENJAMIN TRANK ULLr?. and
Mrs. -EELi.A LAKER r-EIiER .

Mrs. MELLER resides at 9005 Seneca Avenue, Bethesda, Maryland,
and is employed at the Naval Medical Research Laboratories, Bethesda. She
is married to Major BEI'UA’HN FRANK 1IILLHI, who has also been involved in
tne investigation of ADALS 1 associates, and is presently a tuberculosis
patient at Bedford Hills, New York. Major MIILZE is an American citizen
bom of Polish parents in 1907 at Pittsburg, Massachusetts. He v:as educated
as a medical doctor at harvard and UT. Mrs. DULLER is described as a capable
chemist educated at the University of Pittsburgh where she obtained her Ph.D.
She was employed by tne University of Chicago for five years, and for three
years for the Bio-Chemical Research Foundation at Fhiladelohia, as well as
a year for the Albany Medical School. Mrs. MILLER has been associated with
several Communist front groups.
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of ODeration similar, cany of t.ie men v...o

rendered aeeistar.ee to agents of the'CGPU have entered the current investi-

gation in a similar capacity

ALFRED TUTOR, with aliases, was one of tne f^^f
ca^to^he

11

of Soviet eSD'ona-e agents to ooerate in tnis country. TILDDa cane to tne

?wtPd ?t4e?1oretiS in 1928. Soon after, he had enlisted tne aid of

* ,. c Joz-^ypc- then a high official in the Communist Party, lith
.

DOZESSG’s aid, TILTON secured in 1929 a fictitious Canadian birth^ccr fi

t
‘

*J

nurir.(7 this -eriod the Soviet Government was hard pressed for ioiexg

credits and°the OGPU, rather than curtail its activities abroad, ®v
^
se

^
scher^fo^the passine of counterfeit currency. This scheme is

;

said^to nav

been originated by TILTON, whose chief American ^st/mtjas LIClhOLAS

L0ZEN3IHG. In the “rt^S
military commander m v.-nite nussia. ne 16

,
- f r 0 j * +

in the Trotskyite purge, but this information has never oeen ^^ied- “
the outbreak of the Russo-Finnish T:ar an 1939, MARIA ^m >

.as still serving a ten-year sentence in a Finmsn prison after conviction

in the early 1930's of Soviet espionage.W\k)

NICHOLAS D0ZEN3ERG, however, remained active until 1939-
JJ

e has

admitted to service as an espionage agent for the Soviet from 19 93 :

when his activities were terminated by his conviction as an accomplice in

the EARL BKO'DER passport fraud. Until 1927 he held a high pos
. .

CoLunist Party, Lon *ich position he »as detached to se^e ln^a liaison

capacity between OGPU and the Party. One of his admitted tasKSWs superv.

of passport frauds; also, the obtaining of false birth records hero and in

Canada, and the securing of papers designed to establish fictitious ldcntl



In 1928, DOZENBERG was trying to learn the secrets of the serialization onAmerican vlOO bills. His efforts were evidently rewarded, as will be seenm the activity of Dr. VALENTINE GREGORY BURTAN a short time later. BURTAH
vras recruited by DOZENBERG in 1929 in the United States. In -1930 or 1931these two became associated in the Rumanian-American Film Company, a coverior Soviet Intelligence activity in Rumania. During the course of these
operations, DOZENBERG became short of funds and. went to Berlin, where thevrorld headquarters for Comintern activities were then located, to try toobtain assistance . As he himself explained it, he was unable to secure anymoney^there ar.d was instructed to go to New York City, where funds would be
„

a ^ ai-"able to b^11

;
111 1932, DOZENBERG 1 s associate- and assistant,

BURiAr., was arrested in Chicago for attempting to pass $100,000 in counter-feit American bills. /(W^
P haS n6Ver been whether BURTAN, DOZENEERG, or someother agent originally brought the spurious funds into this countnr. At

thGn
r"

the p03sessi0n of BURTAN, who consoired vnith
allen

^ soldier of ^rtune and confidence .man, toxchange the bi-ls into genuine American currency through Chicago underworldcharacters, i.eitner DO^ZNBouG nor BURTAN has admitted the source of the

„ c°L
tne

?
etaif behlnd the conspiracy; but DOZENBERG has admitted thathe was the -nt ended recipient of at least a portion of the proceeds

. (*)

)

3
,

URTAI
'

I
' S arrest

, 'JAX BEDACHT, now General Secretary of the

Ss i
eTS

<

raiSGd a £,Jnd > fron unknown sources, to assistand ner cnild. VICTORIA STONE, JULIUS MEDIA N, andflM L->
,m^Km ^ere active m attempting to arrange the release of EURTAN. STONE
^

co
t ®p i d t

?.
Secura tr‘e services of an attorney for him, stating that heo-d name nis own fee but refusing to disclose the source from which itS h^h-d

1

-!jff
a:: visited 5*“” at pris°n *0 litted ^>7c

. ,

‘ bad much to answer on that v.nole matter." Shortly before HEIciANa een engaged in smuggling jeirals from Russia into the United States

SSS andSf 0f
f^eir sale.— devoted to needs of tt Compter":

th •

are todajr associated in a jewelry business in New York wherethey are m almost daily' contact with ARTHUR ADA15.

be obtaine^bf^^r^ ^ ha n ® WaS suPP°sed to receive the money to

collansed vi+h +h
*
BURTA

!' “ excuange for the counterfeits. After that deal

acSvitv tol^i T6St °f BURTAN
’ transferred the scene of his

N. l! DALLANT f
rS he

u
°Perated 1931 to 1937 under the name of

finally in 1938 hark f
transferred to Japan, the Philippines, and

international activities'1L£to°» al^t
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BROWDER in the latter* s passport fraud became knov/n and h
He has since been released and is still in this country If

s sent to prison.

'I

.

_

T
,7ith the collapse of Dr. BURTAN's efforts and DOZENBERG* s transfer

to China, the Soviet was forced to replace them with new agents. Hie ground-
work for their activity had already been laid, however, and many of their
contacts established. GAIK BADALOVICH 0VAKA1EAN served as head of the OGPU
espionage system in this country from 1933 to 19'il. Investigation of his
activities reflected widespread espionage by OGPU agents and numerous viola-
tions of Federal laws. Nearly all of these agents followed the pattern laid
down by TILTON and since pursued by ADAiS in securing fictitious identities
for themselves as either United States or Canadian citizens. Many established
Arnerican^cornercial representations to cover their espionage activity. Amtorg
Trading Cornoration was used extensively as a cover by various Russian. agents,
and was considered as one source of pay-off funds and a channel for forwarding
data to -Russia. Today the Soviet Government Purchasing Commission, with its
increased personnel and ’widespread activity carrying its representatives into
almost every port and industrial facility in the nation, and its access to
large funds made available by American taxpayers through Lend-Lease, is the
successor to Amtorg.

Leading American and Canadian Communists made their appearance as
contacts of OVAKILIIAI and his cohorts. Then OVAKIiEEAN was finally arrested
in 1941, he claimed diplomatic immunity and was permitted to return to Russia.
When the arrangements were made for his return, NILA iiAGIDOFF, among others.

States in exchange.
/

investigation of the —
Lr x IcL O

none *ne actual paid agents of the Russian espionage system were American
Communists at that time. Instances were noted of deliberate efforts or in-
s ruction^ for key men to disassociate themselves from any Communist activity,
important Communists who seem to sever their connections with the Party should

*re °re 6
f
e?ar°e<^ with considerable suspicion. It was apparent, moreover,

tnat the services of American and Canadian Communists were utilized by theespionage apparatus in procuring passports, binth and naturalization paoers,
eS

jT .

commercial fronts, securing good contacts and acting as inter-
01* agents

^ and otherwise rendering necessary services fort.hP operations of the actual " —

——

j

-nips touching American
‘ e a m

?
3nS

(
1k iS transP°rting espionage communications and Sovietespionage agents.
\5]uv)
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net: YORK ESPIONAGE- I-SraOIiK. CONTINUED

SEEN MARKOVICH SS1EN0V . alias
Semen Semenov, Semion H. Seminov,
S. LI. Seminov, Semen Semromov

SEENOV departed for Russia on September '30, 1944, and is believed
to be in Moscow at . the present time. While attached to the Soviet Government
Purchasing Commission, he resided at 25 Chittenden Avenue and 46 V/est 95th
Street, both .Jew Yor.c Citj*, with his wife and two children. He was bom
March 1, 1911, at Odessa, nussia, and is a Russian citizen. He was first
admitted to the United States on January IS, 193 S, as a student, attending
the Massachusetts institute of Technology, receiving a 3.S. Degree in June
1940. On April 12, 1941, he left the United States for Panama, and was re-
admitted from Panama on April 30, 1941, as Purchasing Agent for Hachinoimport

.

On September 17, 1941, nis status was changed to that of a Soviet Government
official. SEEJOV is married to GLAFIRA MIKHAILOVNA SEMENOVA who was

, during
the family '.s residence - in Nev/ Yor::, in charge of the photostat department of
Amtorg Trading Company, new York City. SILENOV was listed as head of the
Engineering Department Soviet Government' Purchasing Commission, with offices
in a. 3. uadger Company, 5CG Fifth Avenue, Nev: York, and also at Amtorg Trading
Company, 210 nadison Avenue. It v:as also reported that he carried the°title
of Assistant Chief ^f the Department of Industrial Installations of the
Soviet Government
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Narkommorilo t at No scow. On iiay 3, 1942, he was granted a visa by the

United States Consul General' in London, England, and arrived at the Port

of New York on June 19, 1912, aboard the SS UYRMDON as a repair and

inspection engineer of Soviet vessels in the United States, employed by

the Soviet Government Purchasing Commission. He now is a representative

of the Russian Purchasing Commission at the Port of Nevr York and Philadelj

and assistant to VASSILI ZUEILIN in the Lliiitary and Naval Information

Service. His last-recorded address vdth the State Department as of June,

1942, was the Hotel Prince George, 2£th Street, New York City.
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COMTUTERB SPIO.VAGE KEnCTtK IN THF. CHICAGO AREA

An important installation of the DSM Project is located at the

University of Chieag*. Espionage activity i* the Chicago area has largely

centered around attempts to gain information concerning progress of -the

experiments at this installation. .ARTHUR ADAMS ,
probably the most dangerous

espionage agent yet developed in the Comintern Apparatus, was first uncovered

through his contacts with DS"

both DSM Project employees in Chicago, have rendered

assistance to ADAJS in furtherance of his espionage conspiracy.

pjnnl owe at ROSE KAPLAN* s Spic'^Span Grill, has been observed to

The cost interesting suspect remaining in the Chicago area at the

present time is This individual, prominent in Communist front '0?C_

activiti es in Chicago, has recently been observed to visit ALEXANDER BITTELMAN,
J

leading suspect, and VICTORIA STONE. Her association with tnese two

individuals suggests that she may be close to the vortex of the espionage

conspiracy in Chicago. (*Y v/V.)
•

WILLIAM FREDERICK KRUSE, now head of the Films Division of Bell

and Howell Company in Chicago, has in the past been a student at the Lenin

Institute in LIoscow. He was instrumental in securing for NICHOLAS DOZENBERG,

admitted Soviet military intelligence agent, the Bell and Howell agency in

China and the Philippines which served as his cover for espionage activity

from 1935 to 1938- KRUSE still associates with known Communists and is active

in 'Front activities. It is perhaps significant that he has ostensibly severed

his connection with the Communist Party.

- isgPXf
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W resides at
and is employed as an
with offices in the

instructor at the University of

arrived m San Francisco May 17, 1943, and remained
until June 7, 1943, during which time he associated with STEVE NELSON, LOUISE
BRANS TEN, BERNADETTE DOYLE, and other suspects in this case. The ostensible
purpose of his presence in San Francisco was to conduct interviews with
veterans of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade and investigation substantiated the
lact that this was at least the primary purpose of his trio, although other
activity may have been incident to it.
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SYLVIA BLOOM ,
alias

Sylvia Amstein, Sylvia Blnke

band is recorted to have conducted a school
RTC0{i * s a former

ta^jsssy: *.
CMcago She has likewise been reported as having been active an Co*,

nunist Party affairs in Peoria, Illinois.

_ ,
~ _ r^htrciVqi ^urveil 1 ance at' the residence

of
^

'

HccdTcroton-on-Kudson Itew York, » -

unidentified nan and. a wonan
f

SJ*T3£ three-hour " conference at

they proceeded to Kev; York City by train. («(*)

-r^ivirc in ’lev: York SYLVIA BLOOM and her unidentified .

•

?
f5cu Gro-J Central Station directly to the business

c
r4:?°? t^e's DiSond Horseshoe, located in the Paramount Hotel,

•tlv rfcS-L ^identified *m «. carrying a black leather oxpper

£ proceed alone to
.

238th Street, Bronx, hew York, the address of one L. ARO.OFF.^ Ia>

On y a

v

\. i9U> SYLVIA BLOOM vr?s observed to depart fron the.

.
;•! lo’.QO A M and to oroceed to the offices of the Communist

above address «t lu.00 A.. -

- remained for forty minutes.
Political Association, i<e.s York tit./, '-..ers

irrrTfVRTA
,? c P }T of the sane day she entered the jewelry store of VICTORIA

5
‘

1Q j'.dison Avenue, Manhattan. She was greeted in a friendly

ShSn S/ijo-n'who ^L
been

0

subsequen^
at

the^ewtlry°store fo^^Dcroxinately fifty minutes and left, ® c °oa^®d

by the woman believed to' be VICTORIA STONE, with whom she had l^^on

^d who later acconnenicd her to Grand Central Station, uhere SYLVIA

BLCOM boarded a train for Chicago, Illinois . .

In connection with the address

clUKBKt .ARTHUR ADAMS and a friend of VICTORIA STONE. (|JjU.)
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ISO i.IhX I.xLL— >
alias

Leo Nisnicv.itsch, -Lecn Nellis

N3LLIS resides with his wife, TANIA, at 2613 A est Berwyn

0 or,^ i S employed as manager cf the wine and Swixx
Chicago, -Ilincxs, —*n ib 1^1:1 -

west Lake Str
Division of too Ocileee Inn Presets Cespc®, 1»

Chicago, Illinois. 3SHJS m ^rn on Octet.® ,1. -
Russia; he

4.

eet,

claias’to* Ne a naturalized American citizen. NSI1I3 is^etive

• 4. * to p Gh'* cc 20 area, tut is not -num.
r cf Communist f rents 1 ^ ^e uuxO_&u ,

in a numbe

to he a Communist Party member.

Count

KQRZY3SKI is the operator of the General Institute of^c...

1232 East 56 th Street, Chicago, xelmoi
he into

;f ere and during a part, cf w—o

"ce Service of the Czarist
..1Td Gar 1

,

vriTOr. u 1

.

Acrid Aar 1 he was ar. agent c
. _ ,

Russian Government. Shortly after the beginning o.
„ ^

came to the United States as a military expert examining ——
raw materials. Following the 191= armistice he v;crm • m — —
as an educator, psychiatrist and -.miter.

ZCR2Y33XI is retorted as a Polish Communist, who with his wife,

Lady EDGERLY KORZYESKL, left New York City in I? 22 f^fm^eles’
Before his -^erarture on this trip he imcrmom ir^enus x

^

’

California, that it would he "his highest aim to propagate Com.m 3

ideas in Poland"; that ho would do everytr.itg witmn his -o

about friendly relations between Poland am .oviat Russia £-
toward implementing the collapse of the reactionary PoUsh Govern. -

KORZYBSKI first came to attention as a result cl ki^sso^rtxu.

with, and his employment of,^M GeMr:ii

Jd1<L
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Semantics at Chicago as a laboratory assistant. The employment of

a skilled technician, bio-chemist, physicist, photo-micrographer,

and technician in 'radio-active indicators, in matters pertaining to

semantics (the science of the meaning and the sense development of words)

would seem unusual in view of the difference in the fields of endeavor.

KORZYBSKI is reported to have escorted Mrs. ELLA RES7E BLOOR,

leader in early Communist activity in this country, .to a dinner given

in honor of UPTON SINCLAIR.

KIUIAM FREDERICK KRUSE ,
alias

William Tha Kruso, 'william

Honry Kruse, Bill Kruse -

KRUSE resides at 1344 Bertav Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, with

his wife, AUGUSTA, N. KRUSE, and is employed as Head of the Films Division

of the Bell A Howell Company. KRUSE states he was bom November 10,- 1894,

at Hoboken, New Jersey. A reliable informant of the New York office

stated that when he arrived in Moscow cn May 21, 1927, he met "BILL"

KRUSE, who was a student at the Lenin Institute /Jftben tho informant

turned to Russia in 192S, KRUSE was still there\uy
re-

KRUSS was admittedly a member of the Communist Party prior to

]929, but claims to have severed all connections after that time. Ke

still is associating with Communists and is active in a number of front

activities.

wILLIAM F. KRUSE was mentioned by NICHOIAS DOZENBERG, the former

Soviet military intelligence agent, as the person who had made arrangements

with the Bell A Howell Company for DOZENEERG to represent that concern

in '-Tientsin, China,' and the Philippine Islands between 1935 aud 1939*

DOZSNHERG established the sales agency vmich was utilized as a cover for

his activities as well as for those of ether Soviet military intelligence

agencies.

HARRY HENRY JACOBSON , alias

John Henry Jacobson

JACOESON resides at 23 South 21st Avenue, Maywood, Illinois, and

is employed as a toolmaker at the Buick Airplane Motor Plant, Melrose Park,

Illinois. He was born September 5, 1394 (or 1893) ,
Riga, Russia, and is

belloved to have been naturalized in Chicago, Illinois, cn July 9» 1919,

as JOHN HENRY JACOBSON. Ho is married tc- SEIM* JACOBSON and is known to

have one child, age 25. Prior to 194} he reportedly worked for the United

Stool 'Workers of America, CIO. Ee is an active Communist and has corres-

ponded cn. several occasions for unknown purpose with CHARLES DIR3A,

another suspect in this case.

- 16A
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AT BUFFALO

In the anonymous letter received by the Bureau
the following statement aooeared

f-.TRSI r/Ai.OVICH SCHEVCHENKQ , alias
norv Schevchenko

, Shevchenkonenxo
,

onevcnenko i

HSVCHEN'EO , a Russian' citizenSoxtii/CHEN'KO, a Russian' citizen bom at Kharkov, Russia, November 2

906, resides at 26 Delvnod Road, Kennore, New York, and since July, 1912,
as seen employed as an engineer by the Soviet Government Purchasing Ccmis-
lon, mintaiming an office in the administration building of the Bell Air-
raft Corporation, Nheatfield, New York. Limited information concerning his
sckground is available; however, it is known that he received extensive
cchnical education in aerodynamics in Russia . He i s married to ANTONINA i
LEXZZ/iNA SCHEYCKEXXO, by when he has a sen, torn in sSCHEVCHE
entered the United States at New York, New York, June 19, 1912. (X)(u 'i /

+1
I

entered the United States at New York, New York, June 19, 1912.
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York, and ha^

J-iLO r-s teiol
1939 he was <e

Russia. He v.

United States Citizen, born July 1 , 1911 at
yxvanua, resides at 100 Ycodunrd Avenue, Buf^o
n ennloyed at Beil Aircraft, Buffalo, since

New
tebruary 6

,•^e mayer, tool planner and ohotoyraoher. From 1033 to
:^nvcH as

^
dmftsar.n in factories #89 and #39 in^Hoscov;,

r n avowed Corvnunist in 1910.

•*
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HERZOG ' s father, FRANK R. KERZOG, was a member of the Communist
Party as early as 1919 2nd in 1925 or 1926 he ran for City Councilman of
Buffalo on the Communist Party ticket. In 1923 he went to Russia where
he was employed as an engineer, his family joining him in 1929. He is
reported to have died in Russia, Mrs. HERZOG returned to the United
States and oresently resides at 20 Hempstead Street, Buffalo, New York.

rRAnK rnuuueG, • s - brother, age about jL, resides at 1002 Had
son Street, ’Wilmington, Delaware, and 'is in charge of the Milton Hill
Photograohers, V.iLmington. He married in Russia in 1934 and in 1936,
after a trip from Russia to Finland, he was vigorously questioned by IRAVD

agents. Among other things they interrogated him closely about other mem
bers of h.is family. His oermit to live in Russia was then revoked and he
was forced to return to the United States, 'out his wife ana small daughte
were detained in Russia for some three years before they were permitted
to join him in the United State
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Xi'J ii'w : .‘ACDilXi ,\j! Ci.
T

) D • C . rSili/A

There are indications pointing to a number of Soviet officials

n the •ashi nnr.on area vino hptt ha ^^prat-inc with the Comintern Apparatus

DOLGOV, a Soviet citizen, icrmerly resided at 119 Wooten
Avenue, Chevy Chase, Llarvland, and was employed at the Soviet Embassy,
Washington, D.C. He was born April 22, 1914, in the USSR, is married
and has one child. DOLGOV attended Omsk University and graduated in 1939
and after graduation worked for the Peoples Commissariat of Foreign
Affairs. Cn April 5, 1913, he assumed the duties of Attache in Charge
of the Consular Division of the Soviet Embassy at Washington, D. C.,
which position he maintained until January of 1944 when he returned to
Russia. («V...

M
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VASSHI D. LTRCNCV ,
alias

"Markov"

MIRCMOV formerly resided at 2325 15th Street, Northwest in

VJashinctcn, D. C. and was Second Secretary of the Russian Embassy in
He was born January 1,

iussia, and is a Soviet citizen. 'Until 1931 he worked as
ishingtcn, in charge of the Consular Division.

1907 in Moscow,

an Electro-mechanic and from 1931 to 1936 he attended the Moscow Electro-

mechanical Railroad Institute. From 1936 to 1937 he worked in the people's

Commissariat of Railroad Transport. Ln 1938 he visited the United States

and worked in the Amtcrg 'Trading Corporation until 1939. In 1940 he was

appointed Second Secretary of the Embassy of the USSR in Greece, where he

remained until Ray, 1941." In September, 1941, he was appointed Second

Secretary of the Embassy 0

and has a young sen,

f the USSR in the United States. He is marriea

to blCL^

- 171 -
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1026 17th Street, !l. Tv., Washington, D. C. together with the Uashir.gter
office cf Amtorg. On cr about April 1st, 1912 it began its independeri
career at 3355 loth Street, K. 7 ., Washington, Q. C. and the establish-
ment new includes four additional buildings. Principal branch offices
have been established in Kev; York City, San Francisco, Portland, Los
Angeles, Seattle, and Fairbanks, Alaska, and it is estimated that the os
are in excess of 1530 SGPC employees in the United Sta 4- "" ( •- -
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DR. MCr.RISV.LZC?. M.D.

L30F’ s residence end office are pt 322 South 16th Street,

Philadelphia
,
Pennsylvania . He wes corn ir. Russia on Acril 1C, 1872

and beeone a naturalised citizen of the United States on June 3? 19C1.

Residing v/ith LEO? at the above address are his v.’ife, 13:2311 (nee CHAL-

wif
,

his
*7

and hue cz

I

c^ughter^CH^RI3TTI^ncOF SEPBIH^wh^is emr.icyed or. the DSL project at
/

Los Alamos, New L’exico and who was formerly so emnloyed nt Berkeley,
California. CHI-RISTTE' s husband

,
ROBERT SIP3ER, was a professor in the

Physics Deoartnent at the University of California st Berkeley, and has

also been assigned to the project in Los Alamos.

Dr. LECF is considered a key figure in the Communist Party, is

contacted frequently by lea dint Party figures in Philadelphia, and oartici-

pates actively in Communist front organisations. LECF has received lett ers
from the
nt in highly confidential work

-"t the
latest of these letters was received July 19, IRLlTTfi jfiA)

gy' i

Also, it is tc be noted that HAAKON CHEVALI31 was a guest at the
LECF heme from April 20 to April 22, 1914. A few days after this LEOF and
CHEVALIER met again for dinner. (Mu."\
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S0VT5T-C0LIINTERN ESPIONAGE NETFPRK AT SEATTLE

hemry p. huff .

alias Heinie Huff

ilOoG.?

Part-v

HUFF is Executive Secretary -c. the Twelfth District, Communist
'

Seattle, JTashington, and has openly admitted his Communist affil-i atinns

. ,— .. r —-— well knovm to national Com- &
raurast functionaries and v:as .mentioned in a letter fron FELIX KUSMAN vhich

SvAM
n

-

th
\l°

SSeSSi0n °f HEn2! EP:£AN
’ guesting HUFF to coooerate vatlERYAN in obtaining funds for the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee

u. ,

h resides at 1111 _ 25th Avenue North, Seattle, Vfeshington.
5

b
‘ /^

3Sla ~d r;as reported to have fled that country nrior to
ecaA^e_jLfL^^^cvolu^onar,y activities. He is married to HAUNA HZRSH.

n-; of p- ^.- , .

hls daughter, has been a member of the Commu-

^

has been
ln tllG YOur̂ Communist League. HERSH

Dr. DONALD JAMES THORP

horn if^UT “/“V 56th AVOnUO !forth < Seattle, Washington . He

<m A fl the University of Michigan Medical Schocin 1«7 5. v
Sraduated fron the University of Michigan Medical School

TOR? L in Me
D0R0THY raCHP

- »«• » tvrelve-yoar-old daughter.

Kazi officii don
p
°f ?.

3sl°n a sorios °f twelve Russian posters characterizing

ls n^ to h“> »*• ««
1 r-uss -°ris at his home in February, 1944 . f|

6 H
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Mrs. PITZ, resides on Mercer Island, Seattle, Y/ashington, and is

Executive Secretary of the Seattle office of the Russian ’.7ar Relief. Her

The individuals mentioned^ below are employed
Navy Yard in Bremerton, ’.'/ashing

t the Puget.Sound

J>f/

b

7 <

^ts reported to nave been a naval officer under the YJhite

Russian Government in Siberia, is a naturalized citizen of the United States,
and is related by marriage to a "^ember of the Soviet
Government purchasing Commission at Portiana, Oregon. He is also related to

b Pc

Russian by birth, who has allegedly declared his allegiance
to Russia, is a mechanical engineer at the Puget Sound Navy Yard. He is
alleged to be a Communist and his wife is affiliated with the Russian T

,7ar

Relief in Seattle.•5)

- 132 -



person:

area: {

There is
s who nay be* N

f«i

set out hereaiter an account of the activities of those
cooperating in Soviet espionage activity in the Portland

HEHRV NOP-CRGS S ZSTZRLY. Jr . . alias
Henry jssterly, Hieni Esterly
i-iiiRIOM h. . c , alias
i.iarion Kaunitz Esterly, Karion Becquet

Portland,
Portland.

ESr-u-.LY resides vdth his v/ife at 4425 Southe
Oregon, and is employed as physics professor
He is believed to be a native-born citizen.

ast llain Street,
at Kultncnah College.
HARION KAUNITZ



# CONFii

San Francisco #100-17S79

10665
ESTERLY, his wife, was born February 17, 1909, at Hoquiam, Washington.
HENRY ESTERLY has been employed as physcis professor at Multnomah College
since January 26, 1913, and specializes in sonic physics and radio. Until
May, 1943, he taught a course in radio to members of the United States Army
Signal Corps. He is also working on the development of an invention of
his involving the detection of stresses on metal plates and welds by means
of sonic waves, and is known to be in great need of money to further his
research.

Both of the ESTERLYS are known and active members of the United
Nations Club of the Gommunist Party at Portland and are in contact with
EARL PAYEE, Executive Secretary, Oregon State Communist Party, who is kno^.i
t'O have boarded Russian vessels in Seattle without apparent legitimate reason.
They were both formerly active in executive positions in the United Federal
Workers union, CIO, when it was predominated by Communists. (®\Vws)
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COUNTERN ESPIONAGE NET.'ORK IN THE

SANTA FZ, NEV; MEXICO AREA

ROBERT SER5SR

SERBZR formerly resided at number one Eagle Hill, Berkeley,

California, the heme of Professor J. ROBERT OPPEUHEIMSR, and since March

29, 1913 has been employed at the' Leas Alamos, New Mexico,’ DSM Project.

His wife, CHARLOTTE' (LEOF) SERBZR, who was born in Russia and is a

naturalised citizen, is also employed cat the above mentioned project

as a Librarian. She is a member of the Communist Party and has recently

been connected with such organizations as the Russian VJar Relief, Committee

to Aid America by defending the allies, and- the Medical Bureau to Aid

Spanish Democracy. Her father, DR. M. V. LEOF, and her entire family,

who reside in Philadelphia, have been active and prominent Communists for

many years

.

No definite evidence is known of ROBERT SERBFR's Communist mem-

bership. After his marriage in 1933 his associates increased in number

and for the most part were-imong a group of extreme liberals. He partici-

pated in various Communist front organizations and radical groups at the

University of California and the University of Illinois. He changed his

attitude from extreme pacifism to advocating a.n all-out effort to aid the

Allies after Russia was attacked by Germany.

It will be noted that SSHEER and his wife resided v/ith Professor

J. F.OBZRT OPPZIIHZII'ER of the DSM project and that it was through the in-

fluence of OPPElLHEIi'ER that both obtained their positions.

br?C

ls an American .citizen of Jewish-Russian parents. He

was born and educated at Louisiana

State University and the University 01 California. He is a physio-chemist

and holds a PhD. 1 He is employed at the^SI^pr^ec^^^Lo^A^o^'New
Mexico and resides there with his wifc^flH|||HimHiBI^HH^, else em-

ployed on the project as a chemist. worked on confidential matters

at the Radiation Laboratory in Berkeley, oriortohis transfer in 19A3 ho

Los Alnos. An allegation has been made that is a. Communist svn-

His wife, a refugee, entered
mentioned else-

pathizer, but the b^sis for this is not known.

this country in 1939, reoortedly accompanying
where. She claims Chilean citizenship, but this claim was not substantiated

by the Chilean Consulate. She has since applied for United States citizen-

ship, and her citizenship has been urged by J. ROBERT OPPENHEIHER, head of

the project on which she is employed. She was born in Poland, a.nd is con-

sidered a Polish alien by the Naturalization Authorities.

- 18S -
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COMINTERN ESPIONAGE NETWORK
IN THE DETROIT AREA

ISAAC SliULLIN . alias
Isaac K. Smullen,
Isaac Schuschukin,
Aisek Schrauschkin,

Isaac Srauschkin

§)«

SMULLIN resides at 2202 Sturtevant Avenue, Detroit and
maintains law offices at oil Hammond Building, Detroit. Ke and his wife,
IDA, came to the United States from Russia in 1913 and have resided in
Wayne County, Michigan since 1915.

He has been a known Communist since 1918. SKULLED and his
wife received money from 'Acrid Tourists in 1931 and 1935 from accounts
that were actually os id by the Communist Party. Individuals whose
passage was paid to the USSR by the Communist Party vrere carefully
selected Party members and most of those sent to Russia attended the
Lenin School. A large number oi the graduates of this school are members
of "Comintern Apparatus^. SKULLIN left the United States in Aoril, 19^
reputedly to travel in England and France for a period of six months,

One informant, who was closely associated with SMJLLIN within
the Communist Party In 1932 and
S11TLLIN to be a direct agent of
ISAAC SKULLIN met
on March 21, 1912.
to be an agent of the OGFU.

ARVID WERI75R JACOBSEN

1933, resorted in 1910 that he believed
the 0C-PU. Another source reported that

t the Book Cadillac Hotel in Detroit '&?'?O
cording to the informant, was alleged

Although there is no present indication JACOBSEN is engaging
in espionage, but because of his orevious record in this regard, it is
deemed advisable to set forth the following background:

JACOBSEN resides at 18735 Greenview Street, Detroit, Kichigan.
He is emoloyed as a mathematics and aircraft engine instructor at the
Rouge Plant of the rord Motor Company, Dearborn, Michigan. Ha is married
and has two sisters who departed for Russia sometime before 1930. Prior
to their departure they married known Communists. JACOBSEN is the son of
naturalized Finnish parents and was born November 12, 1904 in Covington,
Michigan.



<****»&

1
O'-

'O

JACOBSEN was a member of the Soviet Workers Club in Detroit
in 1932. Ke was also resorted to be the leader of the Communist faction
in the Finnish educational Club and the Finnish Federation in Detroit in
1932 and 1933. In about 1932 JACOBSEN was a registered Communist and in
his work as a section functionary in the Party was frequently in contact
with the District
Communist leaders.

of the Detroit district and with the national

JACOBSEN contacted the Finnish-Soviet Federation in New York
in 1932, at which time he consented to do secret work in Finland for
Russia. Mr. and Mrs. JACOBSEN and twenty others were arrested in Helsing-
fors, Finland in 1933 on a charge of esoionage on behalf of Soviet Russia.
It was never shown that JACOBSEN obtained military information for Russia,
but he was convicted .and sentenced to six years in 1933 on the basis of
being an intermediary. The President of Finland issued a oardon for
JACOBSEN on July 3, 1936 and thereafter he returned to the United States.

Since his e: msgoment aw ;rd Plant, JACOBSEN is not known
to have engaged in any Communist activity.

COhlliTrZRN ESPIONAGE IN THE SAINT PAUL AR:

NATHAN ROSS , alias
Nathan Ccnen, Nat Ross, Cain Nathan Ross,
Nat Allen, Nathaniel Brown, Harold Ralston

,

Nat Rosenbaum, Nat Russo.

ROSS, ah American citizen, resides with his wife at 808 - 12th
thr

190A
of Russian' parentage. He married JOHNNIE ELSIE NEST at New York City on
January 2A, 1939 and on January 28 they departed from New York aboard the
SS Champlain enroute to Moscow, Russia, via England and France. ROSS is an
admitted Communist. He' resided in- the United 'Stetcs from 1930 to 1939 when he
went to Russia and .joined the Party there. It is reported that ROSS
agent of the OGPU and is responsible only to Moscow for his actions

n

ROSS came- to attention on December 3 , 19A3, nt which tine he had
just returned to San Francisco from Russia with his wife. Uoon being inter-
viewed by Customs officers at this time he readily admitted that he was a mem-
ber of the Communist Party and had been employed as n translator by the Cen—
tral Studio of Film Chronicle of Moscow from May I939 to September 19A3.
UponJYDSS' arrival in San Francisco he immediately contacted JOHN PITTMAN,
STSjAiNaLSCNJ, endJlBLoON. and ROSS subsequently met with LOUISE ERANSTZN. BOSS'
c-.ttemoted to see JACK STATCHZL in New York on December 16, 19A3 and mot LOUIS
dJDijiE, Managing editor of the Daily Worker. He also was in contact with
TH0MV.S ARTHUR SHIELDS, L2D2I UP^U.RAP.^
Communists.

)BERT MINOR and other leading

(WTIAL
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VARIOUS IMPORTANT FIGURES COt-ilKTERN APPARATUS IJETlvORK I

• ^ ,,
^3.r_ous son^ have ceen identified in this case as functioning

^h
°\ SCCTe

l
mil dro

-
DS fcr communications between the various

red?r^r- +
^ theSG to be' used for the transmission of messages

Com^fst
1

^LilPfnC1?al
t

aS :°° ^nfidential to be entrusted for delper/io^ a*-aiters °r to the hone aadresses of the addressees, /p \t .
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!TCie background and ac,

Apparatus are set forth below
ivities of the group in this aspect of the

SAN FRANCISCO AREA1EA

activiti

YJILLIAj.1 VELVE SCHNEZDERMAN . alias
Bill Schneiderian, Veivel Schneiderman,
VTolf Schneiderman, Bill Smitney, Bill Snithley,
W. J. Williams

, B. L, Williams
, William Sherman

SCHNEEDER1IAN resides at 425 Collingwood Street with his wife LEAH
and their infant. daughter, and is president of the California Communist Po-

*

litical Association, 942 Market Street, both San Francisco, California. He
was bom August 1, 1905, in Rumonov, Russia, and entered the United States
at New York City September 22, 1903. He was naturalized at Los Angeles,
California, June 10, 1927. His citizenship was cancelled in 1940 because

2°,7‘munist collections, but the cancellation was revoked by the United
States Supreme Court in June, 1943, and his citizenship was thereby restored.

SCHNEIDERIAN has been a paid functionary of the Communist Party
for many years and served as an official and functionary in Connecticut,
Minnesota, and California. He is not known to be a member of any union,
ut in his position he maintains close association with many West Coast labor

During 1943, SCHNEIDERHAN made a trio to Russia and was reoortedto hav« resided at the Lux Hotel in Moscow, which is

- 196
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is father known to be a personal acquaintance of
ISAAC FOLKOFF, prominent suspect in this case, fki
-

I

MAX JliBLOFSKY . alias
iax Jabuonsky, i.lax Jublonski, Max Lamport

,

Malv/ej Jabiovmka, "Fop," "?oppa :
' Jublonsky

I-iAX JU3LO:3SKY resides at 536 Borell Avenue, San Mateo, California
and is employed as. a machinist at the Western Pipe and Steel Company, South’
San macisco,

.

California. JU3IX>H5KY is an American citizen, born at Niini
i^ovgorod, Russia, June- 5, 1877. He entered the United States at Galveston

°n September 11, 1907, and was naturalized at San Francisco on June 2
1930. He is married to IZMA JUBLONSKY and is the father of six children.
It

.i
S
p
n°t kn°V,r‘ lf J

!
JBLC!'I5:c: is a Communist; however, he is well acquainted

5~ ^liric^onar;^ es an the San Francisco area, including IS.AAC

.. . ,

3ecause of their close association with NELSON, the possibility

cor.sidered^^rx
15 perS

°.nS are actlnS as -ail crops for NELSON must be

ED’J.kRD IjiX LIPS0?J. alias
Max Lipson 8)k

nn .

3IP30N resides at 6927 Outlook Avenue, Oakland, California, and

He S=s
e

boS
e

,?
r
r

S ' e

S i
eV,Clry

?
t0r° at 1212 ^shinSton Street in that city.

{r York ’ n i qcii

jl °Sk
i
R

,
us

f
la " ~ugust 23, 1893; entered the United States at

of"his f-thoi — aiffiS derivative citizenship through the naturalization

Of Slish blnh I^S
-

;Ra

f
riCd t0 PA^IN2 0FFEŜ > a naturalised citizen

birth ‘ LI ‘ S0N is.knov.-n as a Communist sympathiser and has contribut

- 198 -
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funds to the Communist movement. Since July 23, 1943, SIEVE. JJFISON has been
observed in periodic meetings with LIPSON at the latter's store." It is
further known that Russian seamen frequently visit at LIPSON' s store. Ul

n*

These individu^^iusbandand wife, reside at 2838 Derby Street,
Berkeley, Califor^^^^^^^^|BpH|^^ is believed tobeattend^igschool in
San Francisco; employed at trie in
QakInnd^__California^ ~ Both are native-bom American" citizens. was

andi^|^^ was born
°f Russian parentage. Until Hay, 1944,

was employed as a stenographer by the Alameda County Communist Party.
It is significant to note that she, as well as her husband, are prominent
in the activities of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade veterans in the East Bay
Area and are frequently in consultation witl^^LSOIiM^eKarding Spanish
activities'. For some time prio r to 1943. directed the

* ($)

NEV7 YORK AREA

EARL RUSSELL BRCDER , alias
Irl Browder, Nicholas Dczenberg,
George Morris, Albert Henry Richards,

Hard, Dixon

BRO.DER is National President of the Communist Political
Association; resides at 7 Highland Place, Yonkers, New York; and is also
editor of the Daily VJcrker newspaper in New York City. BRCLDER is an
American citizen, born at Lav/rence, Kansas, May 20, 1891. His present
wife is RAISSA (IRENE) BEINGiAN BRCLDER and they have three sons.

As the leader of the Communist movement in the United States
since 1930, BROILER has had a long and active association with the
Communist International. He made trips to Russia at frequent intervals
between 1921 and 1938, and in 1927 assisted in the establishment of the
Pan—Pacific Trade Union Secretariate in Hankow, China. Soviet espionage
agents operated through this organization. In 1928 BROILER was active
in the establishment of a business concern in Shanghai, China, which
served as a cover for the Communist International. He became a membery
of the Executive Committee of the Communist International in 1935. (fc.Y(A7



".6 3 Lrit/wiiCn
}

lota Street, xcrk City. Hg X3 s.ri Ainsricsn citiz*
Ycr.. Ciu/

,
r_arcn m9j lo^o, and until recently was emoloyed ’ey the

Company Snipyards at nebeken, i^e'* usrsev. He was a member ct

rr. m lev:

'edd

Communist branch in Hudson County, hen Je: -c > Todd Shioyai h'erkers

.

'jiHI-Lun has serveu as nditcr ox ^Cr^na ^ebav^ s
magazine was published by the American friends of the Chinese People a
j. epuroed Communis ^ irent organization ‘•'rich disbanded on March 27, 1Q42.
it -.oil be no -ea elsewhere tnat a letter v;as cotained by a ccniidential
scarce from the effects cf Oi . :V2 17:

lette
in Oakland, Cal;

uis cussed use international political situation affecting the
Japanese, and the letter was postmarked January 16, 1%2 at hewAcrk and
contained return address of II. fflAKICH, 168 Mest 23th Street, New York

hat time was tae easiness address of the American FriendsCity, which at
of the Chinese people UL

1
Although the return address indicates ifif GRAMICH as the

sender, it is believed, however, that GRACE GRANICiTlTSir'actually the mail

4



drcp in this instance, in that the letter was from the unidentified

in this case, who was sending his information to SIZK-KSLSCN . This was

indicated in that GRACE GRANICH was immediately visited by MEL30 1! after

his arrival in Her Ycrk City on June 10, 1943 for the National Plenum of

/the Communist Party. Cn this occasion NELSON had just returned by train
from RALPH FSfT.'N'v a home in Peekskill, New York, and had registered at ^37 .

the hotel ICing”Edward in New York City. Thereafter he immediately pro-
ceeded to 339 East 16th Street, Hew York City, where he was joined by
GRACE GPANICH. Background information on

^ity, where he was joined by /lY
her is set forth elsewhere. vjj[ IA.)

j
It is known that a passport was issued to L!Li GRANICH in 1935,

for an arcund-the-vorld trip. This passport ’./as renewed in 1937 at
Ph ; v.-, f-a j h: at this time GRANICH claimed

to be a journalist representing the Eastern Publishing Company of

Shanghai. GRAi’ICH is known to have cone political work in China and is

of further ihTeTgsITNbecnus e he is the brother of LIKE GOLD, a Communist
writerTbr the Daily L'erlcer nev.mpaper

.

bi\c

known, resides with her husband
ie is an

American citizen, born at

At the present tine she is a student at the City College of New York.

She is net definitely known to be a Communist but is well known among high

Communist circles.

V.
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BHI’S PAL.UIT CARSlfAN. alias
Eveline Falant, Lrs. Samuel Oarsman

EOJ® C.PuSI.nJ\r resides at 4141 - 43rd Street, SunnvsideNew York, v/ith her husband, S/ilUEL CARSn.il, and. their infant daughter
At the inception of tms case she resided at 5332 Lockslcy Avenue,
Oaxlana, ^a-iforma, and v/as acting as secretary to STEVE NELSOrJ at
-J-ameda County^ Communist Headquarters in Oakland. Sive'TnTTn AmericanCiLi'"’

Sh
-n,_born in Brooklyn, New York, November 26, 1921, of Russian oarents.received *.er education at Tnonas Jefferson High School, Long IslandUniversity, and Ne*; York University.

_

aVZLIiJZ is a knoun Communist and has at various timesengaged in organisational v:crk on behalf of the Communist movement. Burin*

e-olo^d
?^t-time secretary for LmLSQH, she v:as also

°

c..l?io^d ^ the moore Dry Doc* company in Oakland, California. Later,n --^ch
f, 19*3, sne resigned her position at iloore's and thereafter

‘'as 2 teadily employed at .JLamoda County Communist Hcadcuarters.

S.mUEL C.ilSI-i.'iT?

.

alias
Sam Carsman, Sammie Carsman,
eanuel Cashmere, Samuel Carshcmcre,
Samuel Scarsman.

resides v/ith his udfe and daughter at 1,1 l,l -•" is *7 th» UnAed Stato^triLnt
*

A hS?
“ lork oaty. -1 t: '0 reception of this case he was residing

tor- l~t 'I

'V“nU-’ tok*aa4» California. He is an .uscrican citizen,

if;_f_ ,".4*
ar
A’

on Jur'= 22 > 1915. °f Hussian-h’clshs-r-nts -no ..ere naturalised incrican citizens. C.UiSiJi served vdth the

ltd;. ! °r^en S=rViCO “ tt0 Crj~1 2onc fer fifteen ,-aonthsln° xV35 -na 1*36, and received an honorable discharge. From 1937

^04- -

K “ XI' tit.-.' - » ** • i. «.V.' -**
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until 1939 he served v.dth the Abraham Lincoln Brigade in Spain, and during

the latter part of 1941 2nd the early months of 1942 he sailed as a

nerchant seaman. In jl943, he was employed as a. marine machinist at the

Moore Dry Dock Company, Oakland, California.

C.’JxSLOI, probably because of his membership in the Veterans

of the Acraham Lincoln Brigade organization, immediately visited

yZLSOjJ upon arriving in the San Francisco-East Bay area. Lhile in

this" area he was imev.n as an almost daily visiter to riar.eda County

Communist Headquarters and was indicated as serving as organizer and
^

doing so'' itical work on oenalf of varacus communist cenaidaues for puolic

office.

In, view of C.llSLL'eMs close connections with STA._
J
_^LS0::.

the fact that r.is '..axe vas xormerly iHoCiis secr^tar, ,

and

- i -,~t. .is r rai ' dree cr inzcrmeuiary oc-tween DLLSONgaraea as one likely to act as a ma

and ethers cooperating in are Conan urn r:-oaratus

.

OL

FESDZRICX 17 3CN MTZRC, alias

sen, I ready Myers, "Blackic" Myers

MYBP.S resides at 300 “est 12th Street, New York City, witn nas

•vife AC- ALT ZLIZABZTH McHZNEY LTZRS. She is employed at the office of

the Daily Yorker in Mew York City. MiZES as an .merican citizen, born at

Broo 1-''1
1'jovf icra, lav 17, 1907. He is a National Vice-President of

the N.iTIOILL LAEITiMj UhlOn, 34b ..es~ 1/th S^ree York City, and

v/as at sea unoil 1939 v:hcn he became -an official of the union. He is a

Communist and kr.o’.m graduate of the "Rod .mapclis" near Beacon, hew York,

r?md is responsible for the NLYJ lollovjing the communis^ line. L/urin^ the

Spring of 1941, LTZRS was cn the Nest, Coast and was reported to be sotting

up a courier system '.b y organizing Communists on the various ships

ooorating from Zest Coast ports. His objective has long been the placing

of a Communist on every ship sailing from .xnerican ports.

4
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DETROIT AREA

C-ETZEL HCCK3SRG , alias

George Kcchberg,

Joe Hochberg, Joe Koch

KOCHBERG presently resides at 2689 Glynn Court, Detroit,

Michigan, and formerly resided at 1539 Nelson Avenue, Bronx, New York,

moving to Detroit, September 16, 19l3« f -e is an .-merican citizen, born

at Grodno, Russia, January 6, 1900, v;ho arrived in the United States on

October 31, 1916, and was granted citizenship in Nev York City, Lay 25,

.

1940. His wife is LILLIAN LIP37IIN HCCK53RG, born in Detroit, and they

have one son sixteen years of age.

HOCHBERG is at present employed by the HYU/J^-GROSSlLai CCLIPANY ,
wnich

does plumbing contracting in Detroit.

Uhile in the lev; York City area, HCCH3EEG v:as general manager

of the ?. and D. Printing Company, Inc., a printing concern controlled by

Communist rar' located at 35 last 12th Street., vtnich is also

the address of National Communist headquarters. nOCHBEEG is an important

Communist functionary and is reportedly a member of the Comintern apparatus

and an CC-FU agent. He is a nencer of the _mce cut ive Committee of the

LORN INC- FRSIHEIT ASSOCIATION, a member of the E:TIRN..IICHAL yORKERS ORDER,

and is a delegate to its conventions. He is reported as having declined

the office of Chairman of the Communist Club of Detroit.

HGCK3ERG accompanied E.IiL BROUTER on a tour early in 1943 and
/ ^ms with him in San Francisco during January of that year. He appeared

J
I
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to be acting in the capacity of bodyguard to BitO' Ifi£R and reportedly acts

in such a capacity when he and BIOMDSR are in the New York area, having
been observed in almost continuous association with BIO’.DER at National
Communist Headcruarters.
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The anonymous Russian letter to the Bureau ofl
^^jg^th^^^^onnection espionage activities bein-
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developed and linked with the ring responsible for the transmission of there messages. Most of the mail drops and subsequently developed sus-pects in the case were found to be long-time active Communist Partymembers, either Russian-born or of Russian ancestry, and often affiliated./ith propaganda or commercial agencies of the USSR in this country k
Coraunists, recent Bosnian ecig©”^United States, end Communist refugees and left-wing radicals in LatinAmerica, all uniformly pro-Soviet, was indicated as engaged in secretintercommunication through illegal and highly suspici^ methods.

,,
LYDIA ALT5CHUI2R, as she is best known, was the first man d-rrm

U?L°
VGr

s
e

hn
in CaSe

’ fd She 13 th3 ^om’whon the ftS^ rtitle. Sho served as mail drop on three northbound secret-writ

W

letters from 3uenos Aires to New York City in 1942./toy
^

LYDIA 1XTSCHUIRR . alias
^

Lydia Yager, L'rs. H. Barton
Yeager, "Virginia

"

ALT3CHUIZR resides at 97 Perry Street, and has been enjoyed
ZTJ\?f-

C0UTerS UE1M
’
a ««*«»*. Ccatunist©r©ref

for four
„ ,

* union, a susnected Ccmnuni'organization, at 14 Union Square Vest, both Now Yort Citv
'

Shn

r'^err
ti0n-^er

T^
tiier

' S"MDSL

arrived with her narents at New Yo-^k Pi 4-,, • , . , _
’ ' * ‘~'le

father, who was hJrn in ?,©U in Y
°" *us“st 15 ' W. Her

chip ana v;as repatriate! es
“3 J,Mrlc,“ =ltizan-

USSR in 1931 He still t
1 Cltizen when he returned to the

accosa^t^confiaentlal^plaas
the Sperry ©bsi*N S ,

’ “l"1111 ’,hoE1 has aiscussoa
woman at the ehovc G-liress She i

^°rcoe ^ llvea with another unm rrlea
Professional KoSLs uSon] Clo!

°f tl10 DnltelJ Mti °° aad

IjwwwikVv b->c_

, another mail drop who apparently had no further
J
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established a confidential trust fund for him in tho Banco Anglo-Mexicano

in Mexico City to pay his expenses, and to provide assistance if he

should be implicated in Trotsky’ s death. Strong indications exist that

tho network involved in the Alto case was used, in part, to effect

transfers of funds from New York to Mexico, through the above channels,

for "JmCSON’s" assistance. Thus on February 22, 1944, HELEN LEVI SIMON,

an active Communist residing in New York City, sent -#3,100.00 to ENRIQUE

DE LCS RIOS, Mexico City, for deposit in the above bank. Decipherment

of one of the Alto communications had revealed prior tc that tine that

ENRIQUE DE LOS RIOS was a proper person to receive funds, presumably for

"JACSON’s" use. This and other similar incidents add up to a reasonable

certainty that the Alto series of communications were a vital part of the

illegal intrigues being carried out in Mexico with American Communist
assistance, as a necessary aftermath of the

evidenced in the plot to assassinate Trotsky.

HELEN MANTIS LETT SIMON , alias
Maxine Levy.

SIMON resides at 350 East 77th Street, Now York City. She has

been employed since January, 1944, as a writer at the "Daily worker' 1

,

48 East 13th Street, also New York City. She i3 an American citizen,
bom in New York City September 3» 1916, of naturalized German-Jewish
parents. In 1939 she married ASBOTT SIMON, born in New York City in

1916 of Hebrev; parentage. «E5CTT SIMON at that time was an organizer
for the American Youth Congress, and connected in an advisory capacity
with the NYA. From January, 1939, to January, 1940, ABBOTT and HELEN
SIMON toured France, England, and Norway, recruiting for the ’Acrid Youth
Congress. She was divorced in 1941 from ^3B0TT SIMON. HELEN SIMON has

been identified as a member of both the Young Communist League and the
Communist Party. She has also appeared as speaker in various front groups
where she is active, such as American Spanish u.id Committee, World Student
Association,, and the Abraham Lincoln Brigade.

terroristic political design

She went to Mexico City in August, 1943, to attend the Joint
Anti-Fascist Refugee Conference, along with MAX BZDACHT, Communist Party
leader and General Secretary of the IV/0. She represented the United
Electrical, Radio, and Machine Workers of America, CIO, a Communist-
dominated union. At this period SIMON was working at the Long Island
City plant of the Ford Instrument Company. It will be noted that the
JhMitAnti-Fascist Refugee Conference was also attended bymmam ttien residing in the San Francisco area.

On February 22 1944, SIMON sent $3700.90 to ENRIQUE EE LCS RIOS,

4,



who was mentioned in the last northbound Alto letter as being an accop-
tahlo channel for funis. This transaction may relate to the case of
FRrtilK JACSCN, now in a Mexico jail for the murder of Trotsky.

In august, 194-3, ANN& Y. COIXOMS, a New York school teacher
went to Mexico City alone, by train, and deliberately attempted to carry
concealed secret-writing messages across the border into Mexico in a
qx of blank stationery. The messages were intercepted and deciphered

and never delivered in Mexico by her, although they were returned to her
after she came back from Mexico, and she was observed to pess them back
to other persons in the case in New York from 'whom she apparently obtained
them originally. This behavior definitely established her as a courier
connected with the activities being carried on in behalf of "FRANK JAC30N"
although there is indication that she did not know the contents of pur-
pose of the messages. This trip to Mexico caused her great nervousness
and anxiety, and this was exhibited by her to contacts in New York afterher return.

V5

CCLLGM5
, alias

Albert L. Cclloms,

1 -

I
-

Mrs. C0LLCM3 was bora in New York City in 1900, and is of par-

T̂

ial
v
RuSSian anc£3try* She has been employed as a school teacher in

.ew *orz public schools since 1922, and presently earns .4,500.00 a year.
*er hus and, aLEZRT I. C0LL0i.2, a native American, is a $4,600.00 a year
attorney employed by the Office of Price Administration. Both she andher husband appear to b e generally high-caliber persons. They residewith their children at Long Island City, New York. Her husband is not

ln the klt0 C£Se
’ hut is undoubtedly aware of his*ife 3 ^tivUies therein. Mrs. CCLLCIS is an active Communist, asso-ciates *ith many other Communists, and reportedly visited Russia in

xu ’
! u

2S
-i

6611 frien,:!1y who is emDloyed in vto C
I t flf0

? ^ Wh° app32rs tc have acted as the first link
® ^ h n888a«es » receivsi were relayed by

Mrs. COLLQMS tc persons higher up in the Al^i^g.

ETHEL t

DR. SIDI

X AXRESLL VOGEL, ani
lmY V’OGCiXj, tylM

an ?
I
?

ffiY

,J
C
?
EL

i
a phySician ani brother of ANSA COLLOMS, was

War fnd ds
P for the ^y^list side -during the Spanish CivilVtar, and is -t present a captain in the U. S. *rmy on overseas duty. In
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JACOB S^iJJSL ZFUTHI
Jake \\i

It has be
emanating from ilc-xic

ahiishe-T that zany cf the secrot-v
itten by J..C03 ZP3

messages

A
rJ'

J 31 ^'tg-SlL-g^Scygntin Avenue
,
New Ycrk City, anH is

Veft^t
t5p4em6

^ S ' Chel3ea Cluh
’ Communist Le^e, 116

" est 21st street ,_:Jew form City. Ths foregoing organisation operates "haonvoy Club, 223 mignth «7Cnuo, N-uw York Citv, sni EPSTEIN ^
of the latter club arh is also on the State Council of the New York

““

S.ate oung Communist Leaguer, His wife is RUTH BITTERLY I.IL30N also asuspect in the -lto case, who givos her stress as 938 Madison Avenue,

Yc^k i- i90'
y

‘ /S
‘ L

-
Gtl “~*ericen ci tinen, *orn in Brooklyn, New v

*f J;--.;

90
?’ ?

y
„
RuG3ian"° ewiGh P" reaFs. He graduate-1

* from Cornell
"‘ <ei Si y “ ano -a3 heaa employed by various clothing concerns in



San Francisco

New York from 1924 to 1938. He is apparently identical with, a veteran

of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade of the same name^fwhose leg was ampu- ^

tated as a result of wounds receive'! in Spaing "(He entered Mexico City,,

as a tourist in December, 1941. In 1942 his request to remain in Mexico

as a resident was granted on his claims of being tho' representative in

Mexico City of the Aldcn Rug Hills of New York. On March 2, 1943, he
was given the status of a student in Mexico, at his request, with per-
mission to remain one more year. On September 18 , 1943, his request to

engage in the furniture business in Mexico City was Denis'! by the govern-

mont.)^Yu ^

•X-(_ZF3T3IN was ^^s^ne^o^the Special Privilege Car'! of the

Convoy Club issued to The latter is named elsewhereblC—
as a known seaman courier, who, -when searched upon his arrival in New
York on September 16, 1943, had various messages between Communists, and

an empty envelope addressed to JA!3 EPSTEIN, 230 Seventh Avenue, New
York City. ns Presidj^ of the Convey Club, EPSTEIN associates with
rp^ny so -.no I
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A.tlong tho mere colorful an^ internationally known Communists

who are indicated as involved, possibly es principals, in the Alto case

ere AK1IA SZGHEK3 and JOSS DAVID ALFARO SIQUEIROS
. j

ypjS , LrvSLC R.*TVklTYT
,
alias

Hetty Ratvanyi, .nnna Seghors.

AIDA SEGHERS is the pen-name of NETTY
-

RATVANYI
,
the wife of Dr.

LASLO RATVANYI, the former director of the Communist workers College in

Berlin, Germany. Both he an* she are reputed to K e camouflage'! Commu-

nist agents. She an'! her husband and children arrive-! in New York in

June, 194-1, from the Dominican Republic. All were listed as citizens

of Hungary ana members of the Hebrew race. They v/ere destined for Mexico

City and, although refuse! temporary entry into the Unite-! States, were

granted a transit 7isa across the United States. She and her family

presently reside at Ric de la Plata £-25^Mex^^DJT. Two of tho secret-

writing messages in this case sent to^[|miH^^in Now York bore

return addresses of fictitious persons, at an address rented in Mexico
City by Dr. RAT'/MNYT. «1T.A SEGHERS is one of the most prominent loaders

of the "Free Germany" movement, and is regarded almost with reverence by

European and Mexican Communists. She is a very capable writer, and
recently published the best-seller, "Tho Seventh Cross." She allegedly
dees not keep any of the royalties from her writings, bu t uses them to

finance tho Communist cause, presumably through tho "Free Germany" move-
ment. Her literary age-nt is MAXIM LIBBER of New York, who handles all
material writtan by the group of European Communist ‘writers in Mexico
v;hich is submitted for publication in the United States. She is parti-
cularly close to EGO’J XI3CK, with whom she and others formed a directorate
for the publishing house known as EL LT BRC LIBRE. All of, her time, aside
from writing, is aevoted to German Communist activities,

h
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UCHSL ^EHONITT'TCK GRCUCHKO . alias
liichael ilircncvich Grouchkc,
Michel Gray

, Michel Groy, Hichad M.
Gray, Michel Grusco, "Misha". ^

GROuCRn.0 resides at 817 host Ed Avenue, and has his office at
11 East 45th Street, both New York City. He is a Soviet citizen, born
»< uly 23, I09O, at Odessa, Russia, entered the United States at New York
City October 16

, 1939. He hah fo nearly live-’, in Paris, France, for some
years. His v;ife, ZINA GRCUCHKO, is also a Soviet citizen ad arrived in
the United States July 10, 1939. GRCUCHKO operates a firm called the-
GlcKe Company, engaged ostensibly in the importation from England of
v; 00 Ions and the sale of same to persons or firms who re-ship the woolens
to the USSR. fa

\ fa

-jw*
1wmm c —

t

r4Qn of means. He ;vns horn in
the United States in march, 1940, from Naples, indicating at that time
that he v;as a member of the Hebrew race and a citizen of Palestine, ^is
wife, whom he married in Turkey in 1931, was also born in Russia, and now
resnos with him in New York. His business activities appear non-existent
and_he spends a major portion of his business day m the office of

ssisting ostensibly in minor business transactions

The FBI Laboratory
has found significant similarities between known specimens of his hand-writing and the handwriting on the southbound messages in tho Alto c-seand has advanced thy opinion that ho was probably the writer of these

’

communications. f#\(U'
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rJ3Z.^ FOSTER AHITAXSR
, alias

:rs. C. ri. Jhitaker, Jane V.hitaker.
($0Q

JHITAKER has been residing until recently at Calle Francisco

y.arqus 2 jf!09, Apt. 14, Lexico, D.F., which is the address at ?;hich MAR-
GJlRIT.i, FFLKIN FFPiiUL, subject in the «LT0 case, does much of her writing.
She is hnov/n to be a close associate of -rhliA SZGHER3, also an AUTO subjec
and CCLSTAACIA D2 LA LORA, propagandist employed in the Soviet Fmbassy
in Lori co City. She is an elderly woman believed to be American-born and

the widow of an American diplomat. is has .dentified with Communis
activities for :y years and is in frequent contact with prominent
mur.ists in this country and abroad

h his

ctive m ec orsaniss

erica z

s a nei

ct with
IZR cas

19 44 ,
wh l ch

d from other

n address in

nted to arm

tue of birth in

I



wnere he v>

oving pict
been c .jcncm Cc.n...unist at least since 1933 I

m Austi

They v;ere aulegea tp vhtve sent
and received nail between England, France, and the Soviet Union

. (e.

J )

It has been reported that QTJ.TF LIE331IIA.IT vns a close associate of
DOROTHY LDE3 end at one tine nnintained a residence with her. LOEB is the
?ri.fe of RUDGLFK FEISTJfAKN, personal secretary of OTTO KATZ in Hexico. &|U.}

S 12 ION LIZ3EBI1AN allegedly sponsored tvrelve individuals for entry
into the United States between the years 1938 and 19A0. Tne sxgnificance
of this activity has not been determined, but it is kr.cv/n that he sent
S1950 to Cuba through the National Sank of New York City for the assistance
of ADA:I FRUND

, then in France endeavoring to leave tint country,
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EVIDENCE OF THE OPERATOR OF A POLITICAL PARAI1-EI3 (4
)(

iji iwortant part ox the information-gathering activities and.

pressure tactics of the" U.h.V.D. is in the field of politics and government,

Qr- the so-caJLled political parallel. This parallel is defined as embracing

t’’oso operations falling within these three types: (l) cox-ectin^ political

information of value to the USSR: (2) infiltrating foreign racial or minority

’roues for political pressure purposes; (3) infiltration ox U. S. Government

bodies or agencies by Communist Party members (QrV

The vcrr nature and purpose of the Cor.mist move: .er.t manes —

t

’ deal"1 suited to' these I’.b.V.D. tactics in the political field. Tr.e Com-

munist' Party is a political movement primarily; all of its maneuvers have

political significance and motivation; enu, ir. vie'-.’ of its oovioua Soviet

"li~.n-.ent, its entire scone of activities is calculated at ail times to

earn; out the very nursosur. sought by the II.’d.V.D. ir. political matters.

’o e^te“ct "' "'11 bo ~"de mere to sum/G' r a : e entire axel 1 -. Ox Corxnur.ist rant,/

activities that right ^properly fail vithin this sarsulei. The Russian affili-

ations end connections of me Farty are so veil .re o'. and ocviou.;, i^- ^^o—

sentence to Soviet dictates sc apparent
,
and the -cope of tr.ese operations

- • " • ' " 'no comparatively brief treatmentso broad, commie::, and all-xnclusivi?, Vyt nc

of the entire field is practicable
.1
JL lL

^

It is the prrmoss in the rages to xjolio'.' to set out suen p-.ases Ox

the Comintorn-Conmist collaboration's have been uncovered in the Comrap

case to date, and to furnish thereby, in so far as possible, an over-all

vievz of this activity, In addition to cisclosir.- tn.e existence ox a net-

work of important Communists binding together many diverse aspects ox this

collaboration, the inventi -ation of the Cc.vrap case nts also snown the

coo*- oration of ~£in’r s vnos.*
1"

'
i of tlio oc"*i.o o—Cor.^urii^'t con o p^_ j.

—

acy v.'nos o participation therein is most r.otuwortny ,
but '.nose existence or

importance is not always apparent from investigations ox specific phases

of" Communist Party act'ivi/y\as distinguished from an attempt to cover the

whole field in one case.

Building uoon the vast reservoir of information and evidence of

Communist Party subservience to, and exploitation by, the USSR, vjhich has

been collected in other allied investigations, the Comrap case has supplied

the following additional faces as further proof of Comintern political

operations, through the Communist Party and' its allied groups and sympathize:

•fithin the typo of operations, defined as collecting political
information of value to the t'-io following noi-sons

and organizations:!
slue to the

-(&»
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TOUISE P0SEM3ERG BRAIDS TEN , alias

Louise Alice Rosenberg", Louise Brandon

3RANS TEN resides at 2626 Green Street, San Francisco, and is an

Arerican citizen, born at Berkeley, California, October 10, 1908. She is

the only child of the late ABRAHAM ROSENBERG, an extremely wealthy Jewish

merchant, founder of the Rosenberg Brothers Produce Company of San Francisco.

Upon her father's death in 1929* she received, as a portion of his $>2, 250,000

estate" a $500,000 trust fund; .
she was also the recipient of a nillion-

dollar oortion of her mother's estate upon the latter's death in 19A3* She

’ s therefore indeper.dently ’wealthy and enjoys an income of approximately

$46 0G0 a vear which she generously devotes to Communist and allied causes.

She* is the divorced rife of RICHARD BRANS TEH, alias Bruce Iinton,_ prominent

Communist radical and present V.’estCoa^^enresentative of the "Nev: Masses."

They have a tv;elve year old son, Prior to her divorce, d
she and RICHARD EPJUITEN travelled extensively in Europe and spent considerable

time in the. USSR in 1933 and i93A-

is of ora cortance in the Comra

1

b f

Most of

her time, at present, is devoted to r.er activities as an unpaid official of the

American-Russian Institute, once referred to in an unguarded moment as the

American representative of VOKS . She serves as a member of the Institute's /

Board of Directors and maintains membership in the UOFLA and the FAnCi, tothuIO.u

. A brief glance at her many, varied contacts, both lo^/al^and national, f

frecvS^br^^t^th^Co^SSSe^seem^t^pSuatiu^DRANoTEN almost -as tne hub

of a wheel, the spokes thereof representing the many facets of her pro-Soviet

activities, running from mere membership in the Communist Party and its suc-

cessor, the Communist Political Association, to military and industrial

espionage and political and propaganda activities. I A, Y..n
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On November 3, 1913, in connection with a radio broadcast by the

Institute in celebration of the 10th Anniversary of the recognition of the

USSR bv the Unite* States, SHEETS Greeted that r-^iKSTEN deny the ra-

rest of the Council for anerican-Scviet Friendship to share in the pre-

sentation of "this urogram. A speech that was to be given by .kNNh LCuIoi
_

STRONG on the prc'gra.n was given to KH3E3IS for approval, and ho diroc.ea

t^ a -t- -the military alliance between the United 'States and Soviet Russia

should be" minimized and that all emphasis should be placed on "cultural

relations." 5E»iN3IEN in November, 1913, interested herself In oaSUo

HERNANDEZ TCIiAS, exiled memher of the Spanish Loyalist Government who

h-d f L=d tc Russia for sancutary from France Spain, rle was enreute to

Mexico" but had no transit visa across the United States, and on landing

iV Seattle, Uashingtcn, from a Russian beat, he was detained there by Im-

migration authorities . RR^NUTZN
,
working through the J oint Anti--* ascist

•

Refugee Committee, was instrum.cntal _in securing his passage acroso

the United States and into Nex^cr.
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HARTLEY CAVANAUGH CRUM

CRUH is a prominent California attorney and politician, residing

at 763 Bay Street, San Francisco, has been a sympathizer and collaborator

with causes championed and instigated by the Communist Party for the past

einht years. He has been active in furthering the programs of a vm.de

variety of kr.cvm Communist Fronts, including the American-Russian^institute,

San Francisco Council of American-Soviet Friendship, Joint Anti-Fascist

Refugee Committee, American Youth for Democracy, and the Caliiornia Labor-

School. He subscribes to, and at various times has served as a source cf

information for, the Communist-controlled PEOPLES YCRLD newspaper of San

Francis cc

leaders :

personally acquainted * it n a wide section ox

Jan rrancisco whom he is in ve:

ommunist
contact

.

CRUH was born in Sacramento, California, November 23, 1900. He

v.'as graduated from the University of California Lav? School at Berkeley

in 1924 and has practiced lav: in San Francisco since that date.. He has

specialized as a negotiator of labor contracts since 1935. He is. at

present a ryry.cueccsciui.aidd well-known attorney, earning an estimated

020,000 a year. .

He first attained national political prominence as. the

Republican manager of LHNDZLL MLLLIE’s campaign in California in 1940.

Early in the 1944 Presidential Campaign he came out unequivocally for

RCGSSVZLT and became a leader cf the "Independent Republicans for

ROOSEVELT" in California and, a a c u c h, v.'as among the most prominent

supporters of the Fourth Term on the ..est Coast. CulL: was a personal

friend cf the late TYE'DELL LTLLIQS and v.'as, and continues tc be, on close

terms viith^^HliHHIH^^^ and other one-time VvILLKIE supporters. He -fa 7 C

—

appears to have important and influential contacts among highly-placed

officials cf the present national administration, as well as among a

number cf very prominent liberal political figure s^threughout the

nation as a whole.
1 L
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another item of interest is found in the fact that HERBERT

RESHER, official attorney for the CPA and bins elf a member therein,

secure! CRXH s assistance in arranging a celebration on June 21, 1944,

for the anniversary of the German attach upon Russia. CHEll, in attempting

to secure a prominent speaker for the occasion, which he, himself, helped

underwrite with a cne thousand dollar loan, was able directly to ccmmuni-

cate with a member of the^hite House st aff with whom he is apparently

on very friendly terras.

Direct evidence of n subversive or un-American motive on CRTJ!i*

s

part in any of his pro-Communist activities is lacking. His attitude aridy

consistent cooperation with their current cneraticr.s may be symptomatic
cf an hi . lib, idmirnticn on his part for Communist fronts
and their legal activities with 'which ho has allied himself; or they
might be evidence cf a design cn his part to erpleit current aspects of

the Ccmmun'st pp. gram, which ho may legitimately consider of ultimate
value to thus country in general and the west Coast in particular. «t
tho sano time there is ample indication, although no actual proof, that
he may a conscious adherent to the entire subversive program of the
Party.

Vi
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DAVID ARMSTRONG HEDLEY

HEDLEY resides at 20 Rcmolo Place, San Francisco, California,

and is employed as Executive Secretary of the CIO Political —ction Com-

mittee, 150 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco
,
California. He is a

British subject, born July 21, 1911, at London, England, and entered the

United States at Nev; York City on Lcvenber 5 , 1935* Ee is married to

Dr. TEW ' KAIPERN HEDLEY, a Communist Party member, whose activities of

interest, in this case are set out elsewhere in t'his report. HEDLEY was

rejected for service by the United States Army on psychiatric grounds.

He was employed as the Executive Secretary of the Connecticut

Conference on Social and Labor Legislation from 1937 until he moved tc

San Francisco in June, 19-+3. During the years 1937 and 1933 he was an

organizer for the CIO labor unions in Connecticut and in 1933 joined the

CIO United Office a .5 Professional Acrkers Union. In July, 194-3, He v;as

named the Executive Secretary of the CIO Political Action Committee at

San Francisco.

HEDLEY is a member cf the Communist Party and has reportedly
been an active organizer for the Party in Connecticut. He was considered
the meving force behind all Communistic activities in Connecticut during

arrival in. this-' country in 1935 >
-HEDLEY had graduated from Oxford Uni-

versity. Ho attended Yale University as a graduate student after his
arrival and suspended from the adversity because of his Communistic
activities.

HEDLEY has been identified v.lth numerous Communist front groups
including the Connecticut Conference cn Social and Labor Legislation
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'

HEDLEY is indicated as a contact of Dr. BERNARD PETERS. He is

also a contact of PAUL PINSKY, with whom he has discussed the organization
of nv;hite collar ’workers." He has been in frequent contact with prominent
Communists in San Francisco, including DAVID JENKINS, OLETA O'CONNOR YATES,
EELLIAn SCHNEIDERIIAN, REVA OLSON, California' State Secretary of the American
Youth for Democracy, and JOHN PITTMAN, Foreign Editor of the PEOPLES 1TORLD.

TJnnn 1 pavin? TTptj Kavpn for* Ssn Franr.i s'nn. HFnT.FY 1 aft. a fn-n'rarrH nc-
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OTHERS. GATHERING POLITICAL INFORliATION

The Labor Research
-.e'j ior‘: City, ras creates in
as a ton-profit enterprise,
research, into economic arc. so
. .cv one i

i

z 2.PG to render r*o 5 cgi"'

organisations

.

Association, located at 3A
.
192T, and incorporated in

East 11th Street,
Lev? York in 1930
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in the interest of the labor
trade unions and others workers'

monthly bulletins
25vO subscriber
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) nc''

:
t ^ 1 c

.

* il '2 Oj-ficors arc employees are all connected with the
Communist Political Association in some respect, and the books and pamphlets

' xioid oi traae unionism are distributed in Coraiunist Party branches
a. id are also used m ate Communist Jefferson School in Lev: York."

’progressively" to approximately

is t '.e Executive Secretary and Gh.A.CE HI
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CCimiTEPlI ACTIVITY P? FOREIGN LANGUAGE GROUPS

The flourishing and politically potent fraternal and social

societies existing among the various foreign-bcrn segments cf the American

population have long been a special target for Comintern propaganda and

political pressure tactics on behalf cf the USSR. Organizing or infiltra-

ting these groups has been an important part cf the operations of the

American Communist Party since its inception. As a result cf these tactics,

the Party can new boast of many experienced and trustworthy Communists

among the leaders cf these organizations and among the editors and writers

of their foreign language press. The Party has likewise constantly striven

to increase its membership among persons of these national groups. Typical

of such efforts is the fcllcvdng from a Party recruiting directive issued

to all district offices cf the Communist Party in the United States on

December M, 194-3: "In planning the (recruiting) campaign, special atten-

tion shall be given to strengthening the Party amongst workers of Italian,

Slavic, Polish, Jewish and Czechoslovakian origin."

It is a well-kncvm fact that owing to cultural ties with the

Old Lcrld, language ties, and a consequent clannishness among American

colonies cf immigrants from a particular area in Europe, the leaders of

their organizations wield a tremendous political influence ever tne group

as a whole. These grcuos, moreover, have the livliest and most immediate

concern with conditions in their native land. They are, therefore, more

prone to exaress their wishes and to exert political influence on tne

United States Government with respect tc a particular foreign country

than is the American population as a whole.

A studied effort tc influence and control these groups primarily

concerned ever conditions in European countries in which the Soviet

Foreign Office has an interest is very much evident from a perusal of the

Communist Party press and foreign language publications,

which praise every Soviet diplomatic and political maneuver affecting

the smaller European countries. They also consequently urge unwavering

support for resistance or partisan groups in these countries. Abundant

and specific evidence has been secured of the direction and manipulation

of the political efforts of the societies and tneir publications by Soviet

representatives in this country, through the American. Communist organization.

Clandestine liaison between the Soviet officials and their agents comprises

a suspiciously large part of their efforts along this line. Sufficient

political activity by and on behalf cf the Soviet Union has been uncovered,

and will be set forth below to illustrate the existence of a serious menace

tc cur foreign policy. . /

nr
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There are two organizations whose main functions are the pur-

veying of Kremlin-approved propaganda to the '^an-Slavic" or "all-Slavic ,,

segment of the United States population, and the organizing of the "all-

Slav* community into a pro-Soviet pressure group. These organizations

are:

THE LOSCOVi ALL SLAV COmTTEE
Kalashni Road, House ^6, Moscow, USSR

THE AMERICAN SLAV CONGRESS
National Executive Office:

8 Meat 40th Street, New York City
National Headquarters:

1601 Beaver Avenue, North Side,

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

THE AOSCCV; ALL SLAV COMMITTEE’ a interest in the American Slav colony is

incidental to its program of v;orld-v;ide propagandization, whereas the

AMERICAN SLAV CONGRESS is concerned solely with the United States' Slavs.

Among the groups cooperating with these agencies are the following:

Polish, Croatian, Serbian, Russian, Slovak, Ukrainian, Czech, Bulgarian,

Eyelc-Russian, Macedonian, Slovene, and even some of the remoter Slav

contingents

.

THE MOSCCV; ALL SLAV COMMITTEE

This organization vas formed in 194-2, and is made up, allegedly,

of representatives from all the major Slav colonies throughout the world.
An indicati:n of the type of individuals making up the Committee may pos-
sibly be had by looking into the background of th9 American representative,
STEPAN ZINICH, with alias, STEVE STEEPENS. This man was deported from the
United States on February 21, 1930, because of un-American activities. He
was formerly Secretary of the Communist Language Federation in the United
States, and reportedly engaged in gun-play as part of his Communist ac-
tivities. It is believed that he nov; resides at Stanislaus Road, Per.
Dom 2-17 Ev.

,
Moscow, USSR.

The principal weight of its propaganda lies elong the following
lines:

The Red Army is the savior of mankind.

The true patriots of all the Slav countries are fighting as

4
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"Parti sans", cither directly under. the Red banner, or at least in co-

operation with the Russian high command.

Any Slav anti-Communist is a fascist, a Hitler lover, a traitor

tc his people, (and it is always open season for blackening his character,

his political philosophy, his personal life, his family, and his asso-

ciates.)

Pro-Soviet Slavs have contributed a major portion toward winning

the war, tov.’ard science and the arts.

There is a strong blood relationship between the various Slavic

groups. Mother Russia knows what is good for her offspring. She will

aid and comfort them, but will chastise any unappreciative member of the .

family. There is a common destiny toward which all must work.

The above type of pressure and propaganda is distributed prin-

cipally through two media: the ALL SLAV PRESS SERVICE, a news agency, and

the SLrtVYA13, a monthly magazine. The «LL SLAV PRESS SERVICE furnishes
news articles direct from Moscow to American newspapers. The news is

transmitted via cable cr wireless, and is furnished free of charge. As

an indication cf its coverage, an informant has furnished this office a

list of twenty-four different outlets that were in contact with the agency
during June and July, 194-4, and these are further mentioned in the section

of this report dealing with propaganda.

The "SIAVYANE" (The Slavs)
,

a propaganda magazine from Moscow,

has three distribution agencies in North America:

Four Continent Book Corporation (Registered Soviet agency)

253 Fifth Avenuo, New York City

Editorial Popular
Apartado 2352, Mexico, D.F.

Universal News Company
138 Hastings Street, East, Vancouver, British Columbia.

Among its published purposes is to cut line "the chronological
history of the Slav anti-Fascist movement in all Slav countries as

well as in England, America, Australia, New Zealand, and Africa." It
is not known to what extent this magazine is read in the United States.
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TSS AMERICAN SLAV CONGRESS

LEO KRZYCKI was elected President of this organization at its

last convention held in Fittshurgh, Pennsylvania, on September 23-24,

•1944. KRZYCKI is Vice President of the Amalgamated Clothing Workers (CIO)

and it has been reported that his campaign for President of the Congress

was financed by SIDNEY HILLMAN through the use of Political Action Com-

mittee funds.

The AMERICAN SLAV CONGRESS has twenty-cne branch offices through-

out the United States, its headquarters being 1601 Beaver Avenue, North
Side, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. The purposes of the Congress apparently

coincide closely with those of its Moscow counterpart which were listed
above. It concerns itself with both foreign and local politics, following

tho Kremlin-line in foreign matters, and following the Communist-line ' in

local matters.

Representatives from the Serbian, Croatian, and Slovak sections
of tho INTERNATIONAL WORKERS ORDER, plus functionaries from the editorial
staffs of the Communist-controlled newspapers, NARCDNI GIASNEK (Croatian),
SLCEODMA REG (Serbian)

,
and L’UDCVY DENNIK (Slovak)

,
have controlled tho

policy of the Congress. The weight cf its influence is felt through the
above three newspapers, ether foreign language publications, and the Com-
munist English language press, such as the DAILY WORKER, the PEOPLE'S
WORLD, and the FRATERNAL OUTLOOK. Two Moscow news organs have publicized
this organization: the SLAVYANE (mentioned above) and the official Comintern
organ, PRAVDA.

INTERNATIONAL WORKERS ORDER

The Slavic groups that are most completely directed out of the
Communist Political Association Headquarters in New York City are the
various Slavic sections cf the INTERNATIONAL WGRKERS ORDER. The policies I

fallowed by each Section of the IWO are clevorly planned, and are the j
result cf collaboration cf many of the sharpest minds Ip the Comintern. I

It is safe to report that Communist minds control almost lOOf. cf the
national program for each Section. The total membership cf the IWO, in-
cluding all Sections, is 176,000.

The following Slavic Sections of the IWO operate throughout the
United States. It should be noted that each of these organizations has in
some manner contributed- to the policies of the AMERICAN SLAV CONGRESS, and
they will spearhead any Communist infiltration program into organizations
among their specific national backgrounds.



UKRAINIAN AMERICAN FRATERILiL UNION -

National Oificers: W. RIBACK
M . \iAHREN

M. RAKOCHY

Propaganda organ: UKRAINIAN DAILY N3V.S

AMERICAN RUSSIAN FRATERNAL SOCIETY

National Officers: D. KASUSTCHIK
M. SCHULTZ
S. NIKOLAUK

Propaganda organ: . RUSSKY GOLOS

C^RPATHO-RUSSL-.N AMERICAN oLTUAL AID SOCIETY

National Officers: M. IAGCYDA

Propaganda organ: RUSSKY GOLOS

FOLOIUA SOCIETY (Folish)

National Officers: BOLS3LA7, GEBSRT
W. HARACZ
stazusy nov.ak

Propaganda organ: GLCS LUDONY

Serbia:; American federation

National Officers: NICHOLAS NILANOVICH
MICHAEL VUISTICH
PETER VUKCEVICH

Propaganda organ: SLOEODNA REC

CROATIAN BENEFIT FRATERNITY OF AMERICA

National Officers: N. S. RAJKOVTCH
LEO BACICH V

Propaganda organ: NARADNI CLASNIK

4
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SLOVAK nORXERS SOCIETY

National Officers : HELEN VRABEL
PAUL HODOS
C. UUSIL
K. KORENIC

Propaganda organ: L’UDOVY DENICK

EREKDOAN OF SLAVIC CROUPS

JUGOSLAV

Communist political pressure has Seen particularly strong in
relation to the internal aifairs of Jugoslavia. The program pursued by
Moscow was pointed toward proving that alKHAILOVICH, Minister of War
under King PMIZR and leader of Chetnik guerrilla resistance, was a colla-
borationist with Italian Fascists. Concurrent with this thesis was the
effort to prove that Marshal JOSIP "TITO" EROZCVICH was a homespun demo-
cratic nationalist, the- duly elected representative of the Jugoslav
people. Originally the p ressure campaign smacked of Democracy versus
Monarchy, but when King PETER ousted MIKHAILOVICH as Minister of War and
appointed nan IVAN SUEnSICH to the Premiership of the government-in-erile
this anglo of the problem was dropped. The Soviet Foreign Office was
almost completely successful in this maneuver, and its success establishes
one of the b es t examples of propaganda as a tool for intervention in the
internal affairs of another power.

The following Aseriean organizations placed a major emphasis on
the program to force through the above Soviet strategem:

UNITED COMMITTEE OF SOUTH SLAVIC AMERICANS
1010 Park Avenue, New York City

WAR RELIEF FUND OF SOUTH SLAVIC AMERICANS
1010 Park Avenue, New York City

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF AvERICANS OF CROATIAN DESCENT
c/o ANTHONY LUCAS

, .-Attorney
610 Blakewell Building, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

AMERICAN CROATLAM V.OWEN'S CONGRESS
c/o ROSE PJLODINEC
Aliquippa, Pennsylvania

l ,

"



SLOVENIAN i»MERIC^N NATIONAL COUNCIL
6417 St. Clair avenue, Cleveland, Ohio

SERBIAN AMERICAN FEDERATION
902 Columbia Building, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

CROATIAN BENEFIT FRATERNITY CF
'

YSRICA
(address not known)

The following individuals have heen most active in tue San
Francisco area in forwarding indirectly the foreign policy of the Soviet
Union:

PETER CENGIA
, alias

Peter Cengija

CENGIA, v.hc resides at 333 Lester Avenue
, Oakland, California,

is an insurance salesman with offices in the Latham Sauare Building,
Room 7C4, Oakland, California. He was born in Lostovo, Dalmatia (formerly
Austria and now Yugoslavia) on September 11, 1895 - Ha arrived in the
United^ States in July, 1913; claimed exemption from Selective Service in
World War I ^ue to his status as an enemy alien; and was naturalized in
Alameda County Eav 12, 1923.

_ - _ Ician in Slavic affairs'
in Northern California today, being a member of the National Committee of
the UNITED CO^iJIT am, Or SOOTH SLAVIC -AERTH NS

,
a member of the National

Committee cf the -A.iraC.KN SLAV CONGRESS, President of the Oakland Chanter
of the UNITED C0-.AITaa Or SOUTH SLAVIC -i^JERIG-AVS

, organizer and President
of the Slav-Amsrican Council of the East BaV .and organizer cf the Slavic
American Veters League cf «iameda County.l&V^

This man has been extolled by the PEOPLE’S WORLD and is publi-
cized weekly by the IAHCDNI GLxSNIK, Croatian Communist newspaper printed
in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. He is reportedly a personal friend of Dr.
JOHN F. SLAVICH, mayor cf the City cf Oakland, California, and canitalizes
on this friendship to benefit his organizations. He is currently* the
director and master of ceremonies of a program appearing over Station KIX,
-kl_nd, California, every Sunday at 12:13 P.-J. The purpose of this progra

is to van friends for the TITO government in Yugoslavia and publicize left
wing Slavic activities in California.
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NICHOLAS CE0R05 NICHOLAS , alias

Nikola Juraj ilikolac

NICHOLAS, who resides at Box 48l, Mary Avenue, Mountain View,
California, is a prune and apricot grower. He was b 0m at Plina, Dal-
natia, Yugoslavia, on March 12, 1893. He received naturalization certi-
ficate £1714170 at San Jose, California, on June 29, 1922.

NICHOLAS has been a Communist Farty member since 1919. He was
formerly a member of the Supreme Board of Directors of the CROATIAN
FRATERNAL UNION, with headquarters in Pittsburgh, Fennsylvi La. He is
currently a National Committee member of the NATIONAL COUNCIL OF AMERICANS
OF CROATIAN DESCENT. He ?:as formerly intimately connected with the
NARODNI GIaSNIZ

,

Croatian Communist newspaper, and was national financial
campaign manager for this newspaper. He is a close personal friend of-
TONY UNZRICH, editor of this newspaper, and STEVE LOYHN, ai
director of the Communist Party line in its editorial policy

This man has reportedly fallen into bad graces in the national
Yugoslav picture due to alleged mishandling of CROATIAN FRATERNAL UNION
funds, but he is presently President and organizer of the San Jose United
Committee of South Slavic Americans. It is believed that NICHOLAS is
more intimately acquainted with top-ranking national Yugoslav Communists
than any other man in California.

GEORGE JOSEPH VJZMANICH

VUEIvIAI.ICH, who resides at 220 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco,
is employed by the Richmond Shipyards at Richmond, California, in the
Public Relations Department. He is an American citizen of American birth.

— . —-mmm—mmm He resided in Moscow, Russia
from 1920 to 1932, and from 1934 to 1936 he was employed a3 a clerk in
tho American Embassy in rioscow, Russia.

— —

VUKLIANICH was formerly Secretary-Treasurer of the San Francisco
ALL SLAV COUNCIL, but it is not known that he is presently affiliated with
any Slavic organizations in Northern California.
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MATHS'? SPOIIR , alias

Matt Speler, Liatija Spclaric

SPGLER, who resides at 1075 Valencia Street, San Francisco, is

emdcyed as an upholsterer in the Frank Oallareo Company, 2912 College

Avenue, Berkeley, California • SPOUT was bcm in Petris, Yugoslavia,

June 10, 1897, and was naturalized in the United States cn January 13*

1930, at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

He was formerly the editor of "NAPRIJ", alleged Communist

Slavic language weekly printed in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. In 1931 he

vras Communist Party candidate for Cleric of Courts in Allegneny County,

Pennsylvania.

The activities of this man have currejrtly beer^^^iterest to

this office. Cn October 25, 1913, ______
received a telegram from DRAGCTIH GUSTINCIC,

i'vLL SLiV CC—ITTEB of Moscow, ..ussia, requesting

that his committee be furnished the present address of 1 1ATT SPCTIR.

gUt telegraphically set forth SPCLIP's address as 1075 Valencia Street,

San Francisco’. It is net known why this telegram v:as sent from hoscow,

nor has it been reported that 3?CLIP, lias ever oeen ccntaf^ed by i-.oscow

sources nor has he made an effort to contact GUI.

gf interest at this point is the fact that LLSIE SrCluiR, wife

of MATT SPCLIP, is a national Committee member of the AIIPICA CROATIAN

v.OLiBP's CCMGFIS3, a known Communist-dominated organization with head-

quarters in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

The following Yugoslavs in the United States are these who are

most active in leading the Aqerjqpr; Yugoslav colony along paths approved

by the Soviet Foreign Office

KZ: YCRP ARIA

THCMA3 BABIN ,
alias

Mr. Johnson, Tcmas Babin, Tom Babin,

Tcnmascc Babin, Toma Babin, Tone Babin,

Suet no 3abin, fir. Perkins to

BABIN resides at 274 Vest 19tu Street, New York City. He was

born December 12, 1901 at Fcljana, Yugoslavia and is not a citizen of t
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United States. He has a co^n-lawj^e^ATC^^JaNS who nas twc>
/

children age Wf andgBHlW,
.

age.“ ‘^L'IS ^ 7<"

is a member of the National Committee of the Croatian women's Congress

and is actively engaged in propaganda on behalf of TITO. BABE! is employed

s g. longs hcrenan by the Holland—American Line ci Jarka, Inc.^ Pit-r ^5j

Hoboken Hew Jersey. He is a member cf Local 890 of the Internationa-

Longshoremen' s Association. 'Vnd is President of the Yugoslav Seamen's

Club which supports TIT0.((^/Yy^

It is not known whether BABIN is

receives mail from kncem. Communist front. crganizaoicnj,^ana. &J
frequently distnou-es
•
,'ar Relief cilice. Tn

among seamen literature

Yugoslav Seamen's Club,

allegedly Communist controlled and supports thf
is

slavia as is supported

riAP.Y FERKIN3, r

-ceived from the P.ussaan

of which he is president,

ie same faction in Yugc-

;y the Soviet Union,

stered in the Harxist sur

and signed a Communis petition in 1940

! s common—lav; wife,

school in July, 194-2,
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BABIN is a close associate of LOUIS ADAMIC, a famed Yugoslavian

author and President of the United Committee of South Slavic Americans.

It is possible that the activities of 3A3EI parallel these of ADAMIC.

J On Ms
rwho is believed to be the

on arr^verseas assignment for the

also was employed by OSS for a short period of "time in 1'

b J

•BAEIN contacted
presently \b 7C

BABIN )

U)
'

BA3IU arrived at the port of New York as a crew member of the

S3 Scottish Maiden on August 2, 1939. He has stated that he ; .rved in

the Spanish Army from 1937 to 1939. He was employed by Jarka, Inc. from
1940 to May, 1913, and from May until November, 1943, he worked for the

Around this time he requested his local Cm
board for permission to leave the country, and it is believed that this l

k He resumed employment with Jarkawas in connection with his v:ork for"

in November, 1943, and has worked there
-
regularly to date. It is one of

the largest stevedoring companies in the United States and handles the

loadina of

In April, 1942, he was a delegate to the American-Slav Congress
at Detroit, Michigan, and on October 30, 1943, he attended a meeting of

the Committee for the Protection of the Foreign Bern. He has frequent
contact with the National Maritime Union and the International Workers
Order and receives mail from Russian "ar Relief, the E TO, and many Yugo-
slavian organizations. On July 15, 1944, he attended a meeting aboard
the Yugoslavian ship, SS Alexander I, anchored in New York Bay. His wife,

MANY FERXIN3, is one of the directors of the Croatian Cultural Center,,

and she receives considerable nail from the newspaper "Narodni Glcsnik",
successor to "Radnik", which wa» t?he official organ of the Yugoslav
section of the Communist Party

^ ^

On October 21, 1931, in an affidavit to Immigration
Service, stated that TOM 3A3IM, a Yugoslav alien, age 31, was deported on or
about 1925, returned to the United 'States about 1928, and was here
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illegally. He further stated that BABIN was a leader of the Yugoslav

Communist group in New York. A warrant of arrest was issued- for BABIN =

was served by mistake on a relative of his by_

Found in heme, where BABIN had resided,

T0I11A5CC BABIN, dated January 10, 1920. In

addition, Communist literature and a copy of the newspaper, Radnik, was •

found.

on January 12

the name of
vraq a nassnort issued to

OSKAR ANTE NAC-AZINOVIC

,

Oscar lagazinovic

alias

MAGAZIKCVIC, who was born in Dalmatia, nov a part of Yugo-

slavia, December 6, 1914, is a citizen cf Yugoslavia currently sailing

on merchant vessels cf the Unimed nations. During tne past live years

.

he has been - in various harbors of Yugoslavia and other European countries,

South Africa and the Ur.iued States, arriving in une United St ces ily 19,

1942 for permanent residence and the continuation cf his college education.

At the time cf his arrival he indicated his occupation as a tecnnical

engineer. MAGAZEXVIC has been active in the affairs cf the Yugoslav

Seamen's Club and has acted as one cf its -spokesmen on occasion. This

organization is alleged to be Communist dominated.

MAGAZIHGVIC cane tc attention in this investigation as

a result cf his association with TKCi:A3 BABIN. Investigation has dis-

closed that 1AC-AZIN0VTC on April 18, 1914 was a guest at

_

BABIN'S

home and was in freouer.t contact v.'ith him, at least partially in con-

nection with the affairs cf the Yugoslav Seamen's Cl'o. 1^ is reported

that HAGAZIK07IC has written a bock, the name of which is unknown,

one thousand copies cf which will be distributed by BABIN. The nature

cf this publication is unknown. Cn Aprj^^^^i-94A wnile at BABIN 's

heme, HAGAZH'IOVTC communicated with a (phonetic), who was h~) (_

evidently connected with the Office cf

stating that he would 11ke to see ^|r at"the

club^hat night. In reply stated that he had a girl who was a

Naval officer, an American who speaks Russian, that he would like to

take to "the club" In order that she might "meet cur friends."

HAGAZINCVIC indicated that it wculd be agreeable to take her to "the

club". It is believed that the club referred to was the Yugoslav

Seamen's Club.
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On Kay 5, 1944 the New York newspaper, PH, carried an article
indicating that LIAGAZBJCVIC, acting as spokesman for the Yugoslav
Seamen's Club of New York City, was petitioning the United States
Government tc release at least two ships to be used fcr the trans-
portation of food and ether supplies tc Yugoslav Partisan forces in
liberated ports. The article revealed that the Club, formed three
years ago in the interesfcs.of Yugoslav.- seamen, had sent a petition
directly to the v.Elite House.

DETROIT AREA

DANIEL JOSEPH LEPO, alias
Dane Lipcscak, Daniel Lepov,
Daniel Lepcscak, Daniel Lipcscak,
Daniel Lepo, Daniel Lipcv, Danny Leppe

LEPO resides at 17449 Cmira Street, Detroit Michigan, and
is employed at Fisher Body Division, General Meters Research Building,
where he makes jigs and fixtures for a new pursuit ship, the P-75. He
is an American citizen, born on November 11, 1910 in Ctok Na Dobri,
Yugoslavia, and entered the United States at !Iew York City on May 5,

1913, and became a naturalized citizen through the naturalization of
his father in 1927. He is married to MARIE LEPO and is a member of
the BIO.

In October, 1931, LEPO went to Russia allegedly tc work in
the coal mines, arrangements for his trip being made through Amtcrg in
New York City. He returned to the United States in September, 1936.
In 1937, LEPO went to Spain, served with the Loyalist Army, was wounded
and returned to the United States in 1933, having attained the rank
of Captain. In 1939-1940 LEPO was employed as editor of the "Narcdni
Glasnik", a Pittsburgh Croatian paper following the Communist line.
In March, 1941, LEPO was fined ^200.00 for perjury in obtaining
signatures to a Communist election petition.
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PITTSBURGH AREA

ANTHONY MINERICH

MINSRICH is editor of the NARODNI GLASNIK, known Communist Croatian

language newspaper printed in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, and he is in

constant contact vdth Communist functionaries in the -ast.

STEVE LOYEN

LOEN, editorial writer for the NARODNI GL/.SNB!, has been re-
_

ported as the brains behind the Connunist line as followed by the editorial

policy of his newspaper.

PETER M. VUKCEVICH

A Serbian by the name of FITTER H. VUKCEVICH is active, on the

Serbipn language Communist newspaper, SLG5CDNA REC, printed in ritts.urgh.

He is ^clso^Pres'i dent of the Serbian Section of the International Workers

£dor and has boon reported as one of the uost influential Serbian Cocnmst.

in the United States.

POLISH OBOIIPS IN THE UNITED STATES

*4'4**;*^

Policies as formulated by the Soviet Foreign Office in regard

to internal affairs in Poland have not been as completely successful as

those formulated for Yugoslavia, but at th- present writing it appears

that they hold the upper hand .and that in the post-war ora Poland will be

dominated by a Government at least partially dictated to by Moscow. The

original pressure brought to bear by Comintern sources was for the purpose

of pEo^g the Fascist connections of Polish GeneralHS
MIKOLAJCZYK, both of the Polish government in exile, with headquarters in

London, England. Most Communist sources throughout the world made an

effort to discredit these two men in particular, and the government m
exile generally.

In 1943 WANDA WASILRVSKA, prominent Polish Communist novelist,

organized the Union of Polish Patriots, which scon become the admnxstra-

tive front for publicizing Soviet aims in Poland, ihis organization still
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exists and publishes a newspaper in Moscow known as "Wolna Polska" (Free
Poland). Out of the Union of Polish Patriots grew the Polish- Committee
of National Liberation, commonly known today as the Lublin Government.
With General ZYGMENT BERLING as its mti-Fascist military hero and WANDA
V'ASILENSKA as its publicity agent, this government was set up as the only
truly Democratic Polish agency.

The campaign to establish widespread support for the Lublin
Government of National Liberation has been spearheaded in the United States
by Professor OSCAR LANGS of the University of Chicago; ED .PALKOV.

rSKI,
|

journalist in New York;" Dr. ALEXANDER HERTZ , chief of the ?olish~3e5k,
G:T Headquarters, New York City; and BOLESLAV GZ3ERT, President of the IY/O I

T^cicnia” Society.
"

Agencies that are most effective in this program include the
"Polpress", sometimes referred to as "Pole-Press", a cable and wireless
news agency handling press releases from the Lublin Government. Polpress
is located at Room 2431 , 11 West 42nd Street, New York City, and it is
officially sponsored and financed by the Soviet news agency "Tass".

"Poland Fights" is a propaganda agency sponsored by the Polls
Labor Group, v.hich is in turn underwritten by the American Friends of
Polish Democracy. This organization is located at 55 West 42nd Street,
New York City, and its pamphlets are edited by Dr. Alexander Hertz.

Inasmuch as Polish War Relief refused to cooperate with repre-
sentatives of the Lublin Government of National Liberation, Communist Polish
functionaries in the United States organized the American Relief For Poland,
which uses as its distribution agency rcussian War Relief. Concerning the
founding of this Communist-approved relief agency, it should be noted that
when OSCAR LANGE was in Russia he made arrangements whereby such an agency
would be supported by Moscow and the Lublin group, and whcn_he returned
to the. United States. he ns signed Boleslav.' Gebert to arrange the details
with Russian War Relief Headquarters in New York City.

Other agencies that have consistently supported the Soviet Poles
are "Glos Ludcvy" (People's Voice), Polish language newspaoer printed in\
Detroit, Michigan, and edited by THOMAS DGMBROV.’SKI; the Polonia Society,

]formerly known as the Polish Section of the International Workers -Order,
Jwith B0L:>SLiAl GEEritT as President and Headquarters in Detroit, Michigan;

the Kosciuszko League, 5001 Grandy Street, Detroit, Michigan, which was
founded in 1943 vvith Reverend STANLEY ORLEMl’SKI as its principal leading
figure; the American-Polish Labor~Cbuncil founded in 1944 at Cleveland,
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Ohio, of which LEO KRZYCKI is the dominant figure. It should be noted

that KRZYCKI is prominent in the labor movement in the United States and

is President of the American Slav Congress, which has been previously-

mentioned.

Follov/ing is a statement regarding the backgrounds of two

men previously mentioned as leaders in Communist Polish circles in the

United States:

NSU YORK AREA
. .

EDYAP-D I-ZEIS FAAKCY7SKI , alias

Walter Falkowski

FALHCFSKI, who resides at Apartment *3-530 ‘.Vest 122nd Street,

Bronx, Hew York, was bem in Shenandoah, Pennsylvania, in October, 1901,

and is a writer for "Fraternal Outlook”, official International Workers

Order publication, and "Olos Ludovy", Polish language Communist newspaper

of Detroit. From 1930 to 1931 he was a staff writer for the Liescow Daily
News in Moscow, Russia. Ho is a member of the International Union of

Revolutionary V.'riters ,
the Revolutionary Fritor s Federation, -and is mem-

bership director of the Polish INC Chapter 3560 in New York City. It has

been reported that he is a close friend of LOUIS ADAMIC, previously listed

Slovene propagandist.
_

CHICAGO J-.REA
^

OSKAR RYSZARD LANGS

OSKAR RY3ZARD L/iNGE resides at 6C4A South Stoney Island Avenue,

Chicago, Illinois, and is employed as an Economics Professor at the

University of Chicago. He v/as born July 27, 1904 in Poland and was educated
at the University of Cracovr. He was employed in the Ministry of Labor,
Years aw, and was a lecturer at the Polish Free University of Yv'arsaw until 1937
Thereafter he lectured at a number of American Universities and colleges.
He is regarded as an international authority on economics statistics. He

is married and has one son. /in addition to his teaching, LaKGE is very
active in working toward the acceptance of the Moscow-sponsored Polish
Committee of National Liberation and appears to be the principal figure
in the Russian program to obtain recognition for the Committee. 3 Although
he obtained his American citizenship last year, informants report that he is

anticipating an appointment in a new government of Poland.



A

That his activities receive the official sanction of the Soviet

Government is clear from the pattern into which they fall, and it is

net improbable that he receives direct instructions from Soviet officials.

In April" and May of 1944 he visited Russia at the invitation of the.

Union of Polish Patriots. The latter organization was established in

Moscov; in March, 1943, under the leadership of WAI'iDA V/ASILEV;SKA, a Polish

Communist, and still maintains headquarters in Moscow. LANGE returned in

June 1944, urging formation of a Polish Government that would be "accept-

able* to Moscow". He stated that he had conferred with STALIN and MOLOTOV.

Since returning from this trip, LUGE has acted with the appear—/"

ance of at 1-ast a semi-official connection with the Polish Committee of /

National Liberation. On August 5, 1944 he addressed a letter to Lm.Al

GR~Nr' ;I"~
5 n which he admc.n ishes GECND'NiCZ as follows t "X think that all -

of us vheth^r Polish or , u~'.ric~n citizens , should be most careful not to

undertake any stems unless authorized explicitly by the Polish Committee

of National -Liberation. La particular, ;;c should be careful not to make

•-’ny ol^a~ '-s to who should be appointed to what positions, because this would

be encroaching on the authority of the Committee." GAZNZLICZ had submitted

a memorandum centalnine suaz-rtions on the organization of the new Polish

government •.rich prompted this reply. He has been a regular contributor to

HI and New Masses.

Relative to L.LGE’s expectation of securing an official position

with the new government, it is kr.cv.-n that he has recently made a study of

the question wheth-r an American citizen can beet me a Minister, ambassador,

or Consul of a foreign government.

A farther indication of LANGS' s official connection with the

Committee may bo observed in the following incident. On August 11, 1944,

LANGE cancelled a SDeech he was scheduled to maKC in Detroit on the Polish

question "in view? of recent developments " . HENRY PGDOLSKI, of the Detroit

Polish newspaper "Glcs Ludovy" stated that it was cancelled because LANGE

is the unofficial representative ir. this country of the Polish Committee

of National Liberation. It is to bo noted that Premier MIKOLAJCZYK of the

Polish Government in exile had gone to Moscow for conferences with Soviet

officials and representatives of the Committee. On August 11, -1944 these

conferences came to an abrupt end and i-IIKOL.-uJCaYK returned to London-. ..On —

tho following day LANGS apparently received mere information about -the sig-

nificance of this occurrence, for on that date he decided to ap 'ear as

scheduled for his speech. LANGS had ha.d a long discussion with MIKeL/iJCZYK

in Washington shortly before the latter went to Moscow.
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Another evidence of LANGE’s influence in Moscow is that cn oune 13

,

19A4 he wrote to the Union of Polish Patriots, Moscow, suggesting that the

Commander of the Polish Arty extend an invitation to CHARLES 0I10N rfco..yisit

Moscow .ana march into Poland with the Army as a journalist. OLSON was
^

for-

merly with the Office of \.'ar Information and was, during the Presiaential

campaign, head of tne foreicn language section Oi the Democratic ? c-rty. He

has been a frequent contact of LANGE.

study of LANGE's activities indicates that his principal

a ore cram calcula.ted to popularise

to undermine the Polish

sent time, is recognized

but with which diplomatic relations

have been severed by th<

devoted orincinally to.;

puracso is the prosecution of a propagand

the Polish Committee of National Liberation mad

Government in exile in London, which, at t.ae pr

by the United States and Great Britain,
Soviets. LANGE's propaganda activities are

d vrritir.gr, the display of-ctures

motion pictures, and organization of r (
f* r, Q ^ X * t ex' Li

-
' u d 1 * Pol-nd.

April-lay,
this count

Informants have ir.dioatod that when LANGE '

1941, he accept _d responsibility for organ
_r j_Or Po.O.;S • OOVl-Vt of j. 1 C -i_ 1^. ^

to be ft r.rar d>. d through Russl'n 'war Relief cn oovm-
distributed by Soviet authorities to t.ae Polish Co. ami

was ir. Russia in
>' - 4 p ry ,.i' '’.',r

C'"
r*K

hat rid for Poland

shies and would be

ttee of National
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Liberation. On his return to this country, LANGE and his associates

presented this plan to Polish War Relief* The latter organization WoS,

however, unwilling to deal through the Soviets. Accordingly, a new

group, known as American Relief to Poland, was organized. LANGiu was

active in the formation of this new group, which has been established

with LEO KRZYCKI as its Chairman. Its establishment was formally announced

by KRZYCKI August 14, 1944 at a meeting of the Polish-American Labor Coun-

cil, at which tine it was also stated that packages for Poland should be

given to Russian War Relief. KRZYCKI has been one of LANGE's closest as-

sociates throughout these gyrations. He is president of the American-

Polish Labor Council, a Vice President of HELP'S Amalgamated Clothing

Workers, loader of the Anerican-Slnv Congress. He is a known Communist and

has been active in revolutionary activities for nany years.

LANGS has secured a number of notion picture films, which have

been characterized by those who have seen then as straight Russian-Ccnnunist

propaganda. . According to confidential informants, LaMGE has received these

films ^directly from Russia, some of them also being sent to the KOSCIUSZKO

League. The White Eagle Film Company has been organized in Chicago to handle

the display of the films on a commercial basis ,
and LANGE has entered into a

contract with JOSEPH X. HELU-iUTH ,
VSNCSL HEELAN ,

and FR*NK I. GORDON to rent

theatres and arrange for their disciay to the public. Ten per cent of the

profits is clainod°by LANGS who has stated that he vdll turn this money over

to Russian Nar Relief, inasmuch as ho was given the film by the Union of

Polish patriots.

BALTIC GROUPS IN UNITED STATES

For the purposes of this reoort, Estonian, Latvian and Lithuanian

matters will be considered under the single heading of Baltic activities.

In 1929 and 1940 plebiscites were held in the three Baltic

states under the auspices of the Soviet Red army for the purpose of de-

termining what government the people desired. The inevitable reeults_of

these ciebiscites shewed' that the three Baltic states desired to be attached

to tna Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and to function under Soviet

svstcm.M of government. The Soviet Foreign Office's pclxcy relative to the I

Baltic states has been primarily concerned with proving vo the world that
j

the Baltic oeoole genuinely desire incorporation into the Soviet system of

j

gowarms nt. Consequently, the various Communist-dominated Baltic groups

wit .tin the United States have been active in propagandizing recalcitrant

4
i :
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American Balts in ah effort to convert them to the Kremlin cause and to sub-

stantiate Moscow claims. As a result of this program, an effort had been

made to malign and .blackball the three Baltic consuls in the United States,

and Communist newspapers generally nave devoted considerable space to prove

that the Estonian, Lithuanian, and Latvian Consuls-General are not only

Fascist sympathizers but actually Fascists at heart.

Organizations that have been cost active in support of the Russian

claims have been:

The Estonian Workers Club, 126 East 120th Street, New York City;

The Estonian Progressive Club;

The Latvian Unity Club;

The Lithuanian Workers Alliance;

The American-Lithuanian 'Workers Literary Society;

The Democratic American Lithuanian Council;

The Democratic Lithuanian Conference; and

•The Baltic-^merican Cultural Council.

Publications supporting these organizations and their pro-Soviet

program have been:

The VILNIS (Lithuanian), printed in Chicago, v.lth

ANDRALL. 5URSEIXA and FR,.NK A32KAS as editors;

The PLISVE (Lithuanian), printed in Nov; York City,

s' ,vith ANTHONY BUSA as editor; and

"The {JUS Jill (Estonian), printed in New York City,

with Li. NUKX as editor.

There are two known Estonian language publications circulated in

the United States and printed in Russia, known as the EDASI (Forward) and

the KOLEUDISLI TZEL.

sai: fbancisco area

Although informants report that there are scarcely one thousand
oeepic of Baltic origin in Northern California, it should be noted that an
extremely active pro-Russinn Baltic Committee has been functioning in the
bay area since 1911. Chicago sources have reported that possibly the local

_

group is affiliated with a nationwide American Committee of Baltic Nationalities

sponsored by the USSR consulate in New York Ciuy. Membership on the committee

locally varies considerably from one project to another, their projects be-

ing concerned primarily with gospelizing the inevitable mutual destinies of

the Baltic States and the USSR, and soliciting Russian L’ar Relief funds and

materia.
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SSTONIAN _

NA5TA5IA KARLOVNA. JURGSI-50N , alias

rs. Alexander Jurgenscn, i.nna

Jurgenson, Annie Jurgenson.
-O

JORGENSON resides with her husband, ALEXANDER JORGENSON, and

her son, ^Pi at 4031 Geary Boulevard, San Fran- ~£)/\—
ciaco, California. She was married October 25, 1923, at Parnu, Estonia,

the birthplace cf her husbend, and her citizenship is unknown. Her husband,

is a citizen cf Russia and entered the United States November 1, 1938.

He was allegedly deported from Australia during the 1930’ s for criminal

syndicaliam. ANA JORGENSON is_ a member of the Executive Committee of .

the Eussian-Anerican Society.
'

In a speech delivered in

1541 she is reported to have extolled Stalin’ s- Balkan policy and to have

stated that.she hoped he would scon effect the liberation of the American

worker.

GjiGrXA l/'iwL

MESL, 1185 Oak Street, San Francisco, has been recently elected

to the Executive Beard cf miscellaneous Employees Union jgllO, AFL, and

represents that union on the San Francisco AFL Labor Council. It is

known that NEEL is one cf the contacts cf high Communist functionaries

in thi3 nrcaf"and has intimato dealings with the daily FEOPLE’S LORLD, to

which he hasTeen a subscriber since 19417"] Informants have reported that

in his apartment have been seen piles of "Communist propaganda written in

the Estonian language.

LATVIAN

NTY NOB-VAN

BETTY NORTAN, 945 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco, is mere

active as a Communist functionary than as a Latvian organizer, although

she is considered cr.o of the most active supporters of the Baltic Com-

mittee. She has been active in PEOPLE’S ACRID drives, has attended

schools restricted tc premising Communist Party members, and has hold

various offices ir. several Communist branches. It is alleged that in

January, 1943, she stated: "The overthrow of the U. S. Government and

the replacing cf it with the Russian form of government will be the only

solution to problems facing the working people in the United States.”

- 254 -
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reside? at ^
Little is known about this woman except that she is usually one of the I

most active organizers of Baltic activitiesan^Russ^n war Relief. It /

should be noted that her name is possibly wife
/

During 19L4 the Baltic Committee has become quite active. It

has scheduled parties, banquets and speeches, the proceeds of which functions

are turned over to Russian war Relief or Baltic Partisan Relief. Most

widely publicized of its local functions was the dinner dance held April 2,

19Z+4,” at the Czech Sokol Hall, 739 Pago Street, San Francisco. Dr. ANTJA

LOUISE STRONG was guest of honor at this dinner and also speaker for the

evening. STRONG stated that she v;as in the Baltic States when the people

voted inclusion within the USSR, and that all of the people wanted it this

way. The USSR Consul General sent a congratulatory telegram to tie

committee, which was read at the meeting, and fifty USSR seamen were guests

for the dinner and dancing.

NT7 YORK CITY AREA
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LUZARA lives at 37-dO - 72nd. Street, Jackson Heights, Long

Island, Nevr York. Ho is employed as editor cf a daily Lithuanian newspaper

"Laisve", which is alleged to be Communistic because of its emphasis on the

needs of Russia and on- prominence which it gives to Communist activities.

Ho is married to EVA Mil A?.A, who vas formerly married to ANTHINT 315A.

RIZAR;., together with JOHN GASIUNAS, served as a representative of the

Lithuanian V.'orkors Alliance (•"LDS") on the committee to organize the

Democratic Convention for Lithuanians in America.

Lithuan

}.<T?.\r is recognized as one cf the outstanding leaders of the

unists in the United States

At the time cf R-CTOIiSKY’s recall to Soviet Russia, illZfuRA wrote
an article for !,Laisvo'.' highly praising his efforts in this country on be-
half of Soviet Russia and the Lithuanian people living^jn America, ft/

- 258 - r-r-
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ANTHONY BS3A , alias

Anton Birin, "Tony",

Ant-anas Bimba

BE-tBA resides at 383 South Third Street, Brooklyn, New York.

He has been a member of the Communist Party since about 1917. and was for many

years Secretary of the Lithuanian Bureau of the Communist Party in America.

He is styled "the EARL ERCF.'DER of the Lithuanian Communist groups" and is

considered by them to be the most active individual with the Lithuanian

Coramnists at the present time. He has been active in the Central Control

Commission of the Communist Party and in the Democra.tic Lithuanian Con-

ference, v.-hic'n formed the Communist front organization called the Democratic

American Lithuanian Council. For many years he has been- one of the loaders

of the Lithuanian Y.'crkers Literary Society of America, which is reported

to spread Communist urepaganda among Lithuanians in this country. He is

Chairman of the Latvian Unity Club.

BI-SA is the chief editor of "Laisve", a Lithuanian language

dailv newspacer ouclished in Brooklyn, vnach is reported to bo a Communist

ergan. His editorials are pro—Russian ana pro—Communist. He has written

several books mor.G vnich are "History of the V.a.r of the Classes of waorica",

"The Road to a New' Life", and "The Neman worker in America".

He has been active in relief work for the Soviet Union and in a

sooech in New York before the Democratic Lithuanian Conference in December

of 1943 ho stated; "To fr-c Lithuania, help the Soviet Army'. v.
Te have al-

ready sent the Soviet .'army 3100,000.00 worth of bundles, clothing, cigar-

ettes, tobacco and pipes."



CHARLES ALEXANDER DIRBA, whose background is set forth else-
where in this report, has about 120 members in his Latvia Unity Club.

Hs is "Iso interested in the Baltic-American Cultural Council, v/hich in 1941
had under its control the Estonian Progressive Society, the Latvia Unity
Club, and the Swedish Athletic Club.

. DIESA spends a great deal of tine
with the Baltic language groups and effectively controls a large part of

the membership. He does not have comolete dominance in the Baltic field,
however, as there is an opposition group who have recognized DIRBA' s or-
ganizations as Communist fronts. DEBA also is interested in Russian ;Aar

Relief and the sending of Packages to Latvian soldiers fighting in the Red
Army. Of interest to this case va.s DEBT'S sending of two packages to Los
Ar.geles _tn WKK/ftttfk mother of ^ aS sociate of KHAIFZTS. 7 C-

Fis" active in Lithuanian language affairs, and it is probable
these packages contained propaganda.

Aside from DIRJLl's activities in the language group field, inten-

4
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NICHOLAS ALENS OSTAPKOFF , alias

Nicol Alexander Gsuapkoff

,

Nicholas Alex Ostapp, Nick Tull,

Nicholas Nickunas ,
Nick Ostepp,

Osta.pp Tull, Mr. Nick

OSTAPKGFF resides at 901 West Exposition Boulevard, Apartment 31*

Los Angeles, California and is employed by the State of California Museum.

He was bom in Prussia on May 15, 1893 and registered as an alien in Decenker,

1940 • He is in possession of a Lithuanian Passport dated Larch 24* 1937* No

record is known as to where he was born or where and when he entered this

country. He was investigated for falsely claiming citizenship before the

State Civil Service Commission in connection with his state employment,

however, prosecution was declined on the ground that there. was some. doubt as

to lack of good, faith on tr

citizenshio. He is married, has no children, and his

born in Philadelphia. Pennsylvania, is unemployed.

v.rt of OSTAPKOFF in claiming United States

MARY S HA-ROCK,
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PAUL PUPIS t
alias Pavel Pupis

PAUL PUPIS resides at 1531 21 Sere-no Street and is employed as a

chauffeur and a gardner of Hr. J. A. BURTON, 541 South Ardmore Street,

Los Angeles, California. He was bom January 8, 1885, at Linkovo, Russia,

and entered the United otat.cs at Lew York city on «pril 26, 19*o9» ne >-e—

cate a citizen of the United States on September 21, 1915 ^
He is married

to JULIA II. PUPIS, a known Communist in the i-os Angeles area* ana has two

grov-n children.

PAUL PUPIS registered as a member of the Communist ?arty in 1928,

and is kne-.vr. as a Communist Party leader and agitator among the Lithuanian
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' FINNISH C-ROUP IN THE UNITED STATES

FIN:iI5H-/JIEnICRN LiUTURL AID SOCIETY , formerly the

Finnish ’workers Federation

This is a national Finnish fraternal organization, affiliated

v.ith the INTERNATIONAL I'ORKERS ORDER. L..TTI UIITALA is editor of a

Finnish language periodical published under the sponsorship of this

organization at Superior, Yisconsin, and which is called the "Tyomes."

HUGO FA5SXIYI is the business manager of this periodical. Both P.ISSXIYI

and VniT.lj.. ai'e members of the National Executive Commit,tee of the

Finnisn-.'jzerican Mutual Aid Society.

This Society, to

consistently supported the

handbills were put out by
Soviet invasion of Finland

getner with its affiliated organizations, has

Communist Party line. Early in 1910, numerous

the FINNISH NO.-IXXRS FEDERATION supporting the

,
and indicating the Federation's backing of

the puopet "People's Republic" set up

the Soviet union. X.'.TH PIIll.i, late

of the Federation, was quoted in the P

newspaper, as specJong in support of th

in Finla.

in 1939
eopie's

o Soviet

r.d 'under the auspices of

,
while speaking as a member

'..'orId, Communist San Francisco
attack on Finland.

Tnc C.XIFORNiA FIMPISH FEDERATION is identical with the

California District of the EXNiISH-.'X-XlICI.

membership of the

LU AID SOCIETY nd the.

organization is almost entirely composed of "Red Finns."

TED LVIVALA, Secretary of the local organization, and FR.UJK MAK.JDA, a

very active member, are both known Communists. ..t the recently held

convention of the California District of the FINNISH—.uXlRIC.'lN mUTU.X ilD

SOCIETY, hold in Berkeley, California, the delegates -.vent, on record as

approving )f the terms of the Sovict-Finnish armistice, and called

for unity of el 1 Finnish-Amcricans in support of the new pro-Sovict

government of Finland.

NRIBURK GROUPS IN THE UNITED STATES

.'XIXNI.'X PROGRESSIVE LE.'.GUE OF AMERICA, INC ., also knov.n as

Armenian Progressive L-a Ue, .srmeni _n Progressive Party,

..rnenian Progressive Association, Armenian Progressive Committee

The National Headquarters of the hPJhcHIAN PROGRESSIVE LEAGUE
OF .MERIC.'., INC., is at 40 East 12th Street, New York City. This is also

.
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the headquarters for a newspaper published by this group and which is called
"Lraper," issued bi-weekly in the .'.rnenian language. The League has
branches in all Armenian colonies throughout the United States. It is known
as the group of Armenians most friendly tc the Soviet Union and supports
the rule of Armenia by the Soviets as one of the sixteen Soviet republics
of the USSR.

The League was evolved in 1923 from a group called "A SOCIETY
TO AID ARMENIANS .

" The League's stated purpose is "to serve economic,
cultural, and social advancements of Americans of Armenian descent and.
to strengthen the bond of citizenship with the .merican people to work for
peace and democracy." At the present time the League is most active in ,

work to aid Russia in her war effort. The various branches of the League,
notable in Los ..ngelcs and San Francisco, are led by Communists and it, as
well as its paper, follows the Communist Forty Line faithfully and strongly
opposes .rmenian groups dedicated to efforts toward an independent .rmenia.

LOS .'.U0TLZ3 .AREA:

DR. VAUC-H..M A. K. TASHJIA? , alias
Dr. Vaughan .rpce Tasnjian, Vaughan
Kevork Tashjian, Vahan Kevork Tasnjian,
Don Fresno, Dr. Vaughan Parker, 3. K.
Fs-.rker, Don Powers,

TASHJIAN resides at 1064 Rest 3oulcvard, and is a practicing dentist
with offices at 815 South Hill Street, Los .ngelcs, California. He is an
.merican citizen, born at Harpott, Turkey, Lay 1, 1390, who entered the
United States on September 14, 1907, under the name, VAUGHAN KEVORK
T..SHJIAN, He was granted citizenship Novainer 22, 1927, at Fresno,
California. His wife, best known as CLAPw. STEPHENS, is employed at the
Progressive Book Store, Communist-controlled, at 625 Rest 6th Street,
Los ..ngelcs, California, Both the T.JSHJI.'US arc known Communist members
and each has held official positions within the organization in the
Los .ngelcs area. He is known to have been the Chairman of the
Los An. ,elos County Communist Party Control Commission from
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August 9 , 1695 , and entered the United States November 28, 1912, from_

Havre, France. She married ROUPEN KH.iNZ., JDI.-N ,
photographer, at Detroit,

Michigan, on June 5 ) 1930* He is an ..rmcnian, having entered the United

States October 23, 1910. She was naturaliz3dDepenbc^8^^39^t^^^ .

Los Angeles ,
California. has two sons

,
0*7C

now in the United States Army.

It is reported that Lirs. KH.'iNZADIAN is a member of the Communist

Party, having had a Membership Book since 1936. She is a member of the

APAIENI.'JJ PROGRESSIVE LEAGUE, Los .Angeles Aomen's Branch.

Mrs. XKAi'JZADIAN is of interest in this case because of her

close contacts v/ith Dr. V.'.UGH.II A5HKEN A. T.-SnAi-il at Los Angeles,

California.
.
These contacts were first noted on August 11 and 13, 1913,

and were regarding Armenians who were moving from Cnicago to Los .ngeles.

CZECHOSLOVAKIAN C-ROUPS IN UNITED STA1

Larch
recresontmg

rrived in the United States at New York City on

1939, holding a temporary visitor's permit for the purpose of

'/omen's National Council of ?r: Czechoslovakia

.

had previously been in the United States in J-937, however, attending a

Summer Session of a labor school at Bryn Liawr College in New York. In

1939, she came to the San Francisco Golden Gate Exposition v/here she

operated the Czechoslovakian gift shop. She has been reported as being a

Leftist and a pro—Soviet but not necessarily a Communist Party member, in

that her interest in Communism appeared to be of an intelle^ua^Trar^^y^^
Since coming to San Francisco, she has been friendly withf^^^mB^^'^'7

with whom she collaborated in promoting several -so-called Slavic festivals of

a pro—Soviet nature. So far as is known by this office, she is an alien

on a student's visa in the United States since 1940.

housewife residin

4
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He is employed by the UNITED COMMITTEE OF SOUTH SLAVIC AMERICANS at

1010 Park Avenue,, Nev^York City. He was a former resident of

San Francisco "and for a considerable time was employed as an editor

and translator for the Yugoslav-American Herald in San Francisco. .

Subsequently, he accepted a job at the University of California,

Berkeley, California, as an instructor in Serbian-Croat^an language s_.

,y 1 \

RIZOFF is a citizen of Bulgaria. He was however, born in

Vienna, Austria, on April 11, 1903. He enterjsd,-the United States at

New York aboard the SS LACONIA on September- 21 j 1937. He was employed

for four years prior to coming to this country at the National Bank

of Bulgaria in Sofia. He entered the United States on a Student's Visa

and overstayed . His immigration status is at the present time under

advisement by the Immigration Department.

RIZCFF was not known as a Communist while he was in

FRENCH ACTIVITY IN THE UNITED STATES

SAN FRANCISCO AREA

DR. BORIS ELIACHBFF

SLIACHZFF is presently residing in Sydney, Australia, where

he was recently accredited by tue French Provisional Government as

French Trade Commissioner for the- South Pacific and Consul-General in

Sydney and Melbourne. He was born February 15, 1392, in Moscow,

Russia, and after completing a lawyer's course in moscou University,

departed for England in March of 1914 to continue his studies. In 1914

he voluntarily joined the French Army and subsequently accepted French

citizenship. In i940, while serving in Colombia as a trade representa-

tive of France, ELIACHZFF resigned and organized a Free French Committee

in Colombia, He was later appointed the De GAULLE representative in

San Francisco, California., and entered the United States from Canada on

*

«
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May 13, 1941. Ho served as the delegate for the Fighting French in
San Francisco until January, 1914, v;hen he was recalled to Algiers by
D« GAULLE and was appointed to has present post. In September of 1914
he returned to the United States enrouto to Australia. His divorced
wife, Or. LIZAVZTA mLLANUILCVNA. ZL1ACHEFF, is an officer in .the
Medical Branch of the French Uavy, and his one daughter,!
recently graduated from the University of California.

Although there is no indication that SLIACKEFF is a member of
the Communist Party, his sympathies are strongly pro-Soviet. Illustrative
of his feelings is an "Autobiography Report" written by SLIACKEFF in
r.ussian on letterhead cf tn French Delegation to the United
.states, September 11, i942. After furnishing oerscnal backrrourd, he

:ne ;ian people and
states, "I bev; before tno greatness and heroism
one red .-.rmy ana as ; ; tnat tne past be forgotten and that the honor be
granted me b^ accepting me as a citizen of the USSR. I pledge to serve
my people with faith and truth, and tc obey the established laws,
auuhcr_ty

, and croer v.'ithout reservation. " He is acouainted 'with
various prominent nemmumsts in San Franciscc and is held in high regard
by the oan Francisco Party.

°

r.-4
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on Algiers. Invitations to this affair were extended to the following

individuals, many of whoa nave boon prominent in the instant investi-

LCUIS DCLIVET, who has the aliases of LCUI3 BEECHER and "ULIAHU,"

lian Jo'.v who is alleged to have been active in labor movements in

;ry country of Europe between 1934 and 1939. He was a member of

i Federation of Labor for ten years, and has been described as a

Communist in France. During his sojourn in France he escaped

Lcaticn as a French citizen in 1939 through the political influ-

Ls friend and associate PIERRE CCT, who is a prominent ngure
oro-ceviet activities at this tine. At the outbreak of the

IS 7: rUIman 1 o r1

^ Jf.v who is alleg'e; Lt,

almcst GVOry country of Europe b.

the r Tu r.ch Federation cf Labor f ,

* 1'

o

cricUS Permur.ist in France. 1

dor. a turali ss.fc ion as a French c it.

enc e cf hi S I rier.a and associa to

rm.ch pro-soviet activitie s

pro Si_r.t nr. DCbl.ET served in i-

nra.isti Cv^ in June, 1940, after V;

Fre r.ch und '-rground until In madO
Sta 7-T1 tne fall of 1940.
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Since coming to the United States he has continual contact with
Ccmmurfist and pre-Soviet French emigres in this country, and has been
particularly active in publishing and motion picture activities. Ho is
at present the editor of a magazine entitled 'Free World, and in may,
1943, he collaborated v;ith his friend, PIERRE COT, likewise of the United
States, on a. French magazine entitled France - America. In 1943, he
v;as instrumental in organizing a French motion picture group and the
Hollywood Free World Association. In addition tc articles for the
Free World, • he has contributed articles to the Nation, New Republic,
the Anticch Review, and the Annals of the American Academy cf Political
and Social Science. He has served as Secretary-General of the Free
World Association ' and also of the World Confederation cf International
Societies. He is the author cf a work tc
world political problems and entitled -Strategy for a Free World.

published scon, dealing with

October 13, 1944,

DCLIVnT visited Northern California between September 29 and
an, unca th e auspices cf France Forever, he lectured

on "France Today" in San rrancisco

Hadame GENEVIEVE TABCUIS

aadame C-iw^y/IEVE TaEOUIS is the publisher cf the French language
newspaper "Pour la Victciro" cf 535 - 5th ^venue, Now York City. She also
'-.sscciates with CiTC u>,TZ, eCUIS DCLIVeT, PI_RRZ CGT, and ethers cf
interest in this case. It is cf interest tc note that when KATZ was
-rrested in France m 1939, nis release was arranged through iiadame
TABCUIS, along with ethers.

PHILADELPHIA ARE,!:

Professor HAAKON hi. CHEVALIER

Professor h^AKCN li. CHEVALInR cf the French Department cf the
University of California at Berkeley, who is a principal* in this case,
has Seen noted in close contact in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, in liay,
1/44, with LUC IBM eilDCL. During this period, CHEVALIER was in Philadelphia
in the capacity cf a translator at the International Labor Organization"
coffer-nee.

^ ibis meeting betv/een Crbv.L-.LIZR and LIBCL may be of significancs
in tnat^aiSCL, prior tc his arrival in the United States, was a member
c: the Central Committee of the Communist Party cf France and served as
General Secretary cf the French Railway lien's Union. He was in Philadelphi*
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at the time as a French delegate tc the above conference.^Surveillances
of CHZVALER during this time indicated that his contacts v.-ith MIDCL were
not at all on a casual basis, that considerable friendliness was shown
between the two, together with fairly extensive mutual social engagements,

LrS ARmA.!

CHARLZ3 ECYHR

a member of the Communist Party r.i me evidenced
-n political matters. Ho has, however, associated

wits leaders of the Free L'crld Association, which is icm.inated by pro-
ms been quite actim in n organization

very little interes

Cemmunis t e iemc-nt s .

Known as the FRihuri FCeNmilCN, located at Ail .'.man La Cienega, Los
•'“-Cass, talifernia, ihe purposes of this to ma mien are to Dreserv
rronch traditions and to disseminate Fr
United

ulturs to the
rve

eqple of the

AhURL DAVID

. f .

-^''uRZ LAV ID resides at 239 South Reeves Drive, Beverly Hills,

- is c ‘,lPloyed as librarian at the French Research

fr.

l

V i.'

worth La Cienega, Los Angeles, California, which was

-

m.Mv.,; by LhrmJiES BCYBR. He was born in France, of Hebrew race. Her " ’

jRite<* states at New York City on May 20, 1911, as a tempo-
‘••y visitor. He departed for Tiajuana, Mexico, Larch 20, 1912, and re-

n-ed the ^same date at the San Ysidro Immigration Office as a quota
T
5
ero

.

is no information presently at hand concerning any
••j-h -cations xor United states citizenship.
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DAVID devotes his time largely tc the French Research
minion. Cccasicr.ally he writes for the film studios. Before leaving'
.r.ce, DAVID was reported to have written several books on religion,
m which he cried to inject a "leftist" note. DAVID was said to be pre-

;sinn and cro-Conmunist.

AVID is an intimate of BCYZR and other leaders of
'er.cn no search rounaaticn and the Fighting French organization,
r.as been in correspondence with VLADIMIR. FCD3NBR and collaborated

1 ~
)

* rl
1

C. H '• -.M1

'! ^ T. n nnrucf'r'i nf .-inf t t 1 n# 1! T1

’o .w Ci.. ^ A H ^ ~ ^L-uaiuri ii-dh'j in i manuscript entitled, "The Sword, and Courage

—

.o the People of Soviet nussia." It is said that a bock is to
irea from this manuscript, which is anti-fascist, anti-capitalistic.

:-.xussian.

HUNGARIAN C-RCU? ID THE UNITED STATES

V>ri,uN-A:ZRICAN COUNCIL FCR DDYCCRACY

National offices of the Hungarian-American Council for
'crocy are at 23 best 26th Street, New York City. This organization

- - ..wd in the opring of 1944. It publishes a weekly summary of events
erring Hungary and Hungarians. This is called the Hungarian Informa-
1 nietin and its stated purpose is the supplying, tc English and
1 " w'-wspap^.rs m this country, of information regarding Hungarians,
'•i....s ci the organization nave bc-en stated as follows:
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"Ke stand for speedy United mi *'

be stand for the fat ?che™ by RCCsIrELT, CHURCHILL, -ad

peoole of tne vjorld us -
^unc-ary in a democratic world,

ar.ia. Wa stand fora
.^"°n a ^ood neighbor- policy with her neighbor-

* *?»*S ^.obUite S^y Jrican .Sf Hungarian origin for

S-ou; suppo'rt of the war and its objectives."

The purposes of the

tenbors and wore pcL'Ilclccc in l-C '.-

^ > p ;
--Lvj of Leaden as the

forth as: "To support
a political pressure

loader of a P° 3t-;-ar
aerocra ic nungau -

- ^ ^ of

-roup within, the Unite. Soatos conpose - =
of lh . United states

Hungarian descent in or-cr o &- „ ^rqlyI of London; to

Ocvernr.-er.t for the program of Count
in po^t-war

establish a Pceple’ 5 1-cvoncnt^
^ t

r
0 f ^ undergrcund in Hungary.com-

hur.gary, ar.d on imr.edi^ u-s^b
'

t the Hungarians now fighting

pcsed of anti-Fascist ^
Qr
ff

5

^±tl ^ Yug0£lavia, and to support the

V‘ L
!'^.-^\

? ‘lr
f

1

r-n
S

-rS Tito in the liberation of tne Ball-cans; to help
^

the

1

liberating Red Aray’by all means in the power of the organization.

The activities of

dtatos have often boon mentioned ‘ ‘ - De opie of Hungarian
where those concern anti-rcoCist -cu-lu- j ^

dt: SC tint.

Th-apr are organizations similar to the Hungarian-American

Council for Democracy Smong people of Hungarian descent in Ca^d
, The

-ico, Chile, Uruguay, Argont S3 it is

i-.tt.r organization is called the Lon
^ ^ ^ that therc be

under leadership cf Count r.^nCLYI. - P P
support Count

stablished a Central European Committee whicn wouiu
^

,....,:-yi-s program, toward the--tting- £££ SSS has no
.-•.urr.aunt under his loa

^
rs^l ish Isul olhsr than that the British

• : : icini recognition in the -ritish ^1 - nd fcr propaganda
broad-

in ‘ :7trF oi‘ Information is using it^
7 or

S
dissendnation there.

»' ids ho Hungary and for sending leaflets i

Count KARCLYI is tenorary president of the org^aation^nd

. dwi ’V.r'iT s- or.live President. kn.THH.. TenOiv is u
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Secretary. LUGOSI is a Hungarian-born motion picture actor who is reported
to have fled from Hungary after the liberation of the BELA KUN government
subsequent to world V.ar I. It is alleged that LUGOSI was a Commissar in
the Government of BELA KUN and that he is presently inclined toward Communism.

Count KAROLYI, a former President of the Hungarian Feople's
Republic, is said to have resided in England for approximately the
last twenty-five years. He formed the People's Republic after the
collapse of the Austro -Hungarian Empire after the close of the last
'.'orld s.'ar. The People's P.e public lasted for approximately two months.
It is said that Count KAROLYI then turned the government over to the
"Bolsheviki Regime" of BELA KUN which later fell as a result of the
armed action of Admiral KCRTHY and his followers who sot up the regency
in Hungary which has lasted until the present ti.\e. It is reported that
Count KAROLYI is a moderate Socialist and will attempt to establish that
typo of government in Hungary if he attains power.

The San Francisco officers of the organization are as follows;

President - U. SI2AK
Vice-Presidents DR. S. NEY

L-lrs. E. HORVATH
JOHN SIPOS

Secretary ELIL LICRTiAN
Recording Sec'y. Dr^_£. GARA
Treasurer h. STEARN.

No definite indication of Communist domination exists within
the San Francisco group.

NEGRO GROUPS IN THE UNITED STATES

COUNCIL ON AFRICAN AFFaIRS

The COUNCIL ON AFRICAN nEFAIRS is located at 23 West 26th.
Strict, New York City. The exact date of the founding of this organiza-
tten is unknown, but it is believed to have been formed in the Spring of
1 • )1

.

Its purpose- as pointed out in a leaflet in Lay, 1942, is to
widely known the immediate importance of Africa in the world-wide

.-trurgle to defeat Fascism and to work for the improvement of African
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living conditions." This organization has, since its inception, been

dominated and controlled by Communist Party members.

MAX YSRGAN was the original Managing Director of it and is

presently the Executive Director, with PAUL RC3ES0N acting as Chairman

of the Council. The organization has always followed the Communist

Party Line. For example, in SeptembcY, 1912, the Council sponsored a

rally in Row Ycrj^ City at which resolutions were passed calling for a

"Second Front .
'QfrA similar meeting was held on April 8, 1912, at which

time RGBSSCN, YERGAN, and JCSEPH CURRAN, President of the NATIONAL

LARITI1S UNION, all urged the opening of a Second Front, at this meeting,

ROBESON paid high praise to the Soviet Union on the progress it hau made in

the past nineteen years. YERG.-.N, in December, 1913, v/nile addressing a

meeting of the CaNADJAvN-SCVIET FRIENDSHIP conference, stated: "It is

necessary that the people accomplish democratic associations of free

peoples, such as that accomplished by the Soviet Union.

The national office of the National Negro Congress is located
at 307 Lennox nvenue. New York City. This organization is an outgrowth

of a Communist-dominated organization called the League for Struggle

for Negro Rights. The NATIONAL NEGRO CONGRESS v/as formed in Chicago,

Illinois, in February, 193b.

The avowed purpose of the organization is to seek to accomplish
unity of action between the various Negro organizations already in

existence. Since its inception, the organization has been under
Communist domination with such individuals as JUDIES A". FORD, ROBERT
LINCR, EjiRL BROADER, and :1aA YERGAN acting as officers. MAX YERGAN was
elected President of the organization in 1910, and v:as still so carried
in 1941,

The organization closely adheres to the Communist Party Line.
It has also expressed itself as being sympathetic to the USSR. A
member of the National Executive Board, at a meeting of the Congress,

4
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was outspoken in favor of a second front and a declaration of war on

Finland. Literature printed by the Negro Congress was distributed through

the Communist Political association in San Francisco during the last

presidential campaign.

MEN YCRR ARin;

DR. L-AX YZP.GAN

Dr. lul YSSC-AN, a Negro, resides at 22 Hamilton Terrace, and

has an office at 23 west 26th street. Doth

July 19, 1891, ad Raleigh, North Carolina.
- - -

•; r* 'r
i •

York City, He was born

He is presently seeking a

Reno divorce fro... SU3l£i wiSE.
1

—AN YmG.-i.N . is n.'.ecuti/e Director of

the COUNCIL on aFRICAN AFFAIRS, President oi the iLviiCNxJ. hnGRC CCnGrmoS,

and Treasurer of "The Voice," Negro newspaper in Now York City. He

claims to be an crdainea minister of tne Congregational Cnurch. He has

four children, one of '.."horn is an mir Cadet in the J. S. air Forces.

YSRGAM is a known Communist and :

the African Negro to break away from the "

Great Britain, France, Belgium, Italy, and

doctrine that the "European Imperialists"

the conditions of the colonial peoples.-

his main activity is to assist

political domination" of

Portugal. He adheres to the

have done nothing to better

Dr. YSRG..N, on December 26, 1913, 'was observed in the company

of LCUISE BR.ioTBN, visitingir^Um^iom^ofB^R^BRC^B^#^l^h^nd

During November of 1912, YERGnN sent

of New York City to the 'Nest Coast where sne was to organise a Committee

tc mobilize "moral suoport" for the colonial people m Africa. In

1910, ee was allegedly sent to Africa and India to do some work for.

the Communist Party. Cn these trips he travelled ostensibly for the

YLCi. •

YSRGAM resides at the home of LCUISE 3EANSTEN when he visits hi
San Francisco. %
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he COUNCIL CM aFRICAw ArmirlS, of wh

r. P.C3ZSCN is also a national scene
aticnal Ccemittee cf the INTZRI4ATICN

REVELS CAYTCN, a Negro, resides at 2236 Swing Street,
Lcs Angelas

, Calii’crnia. He was born June 5, 1907, at Seattle,
Washington, and was .Tarried to ETHEL HCRC.TTZ, a white woman, cn

optembor 3 , 1939. CAYTCfvf: is California State Vice-President cf the
IC. He was prominent in San Francisco as an organizer cf the LVTICNAL

i.i.RITE.2 UNION and cn the CIO maritime Committee.

C.iYTON became a member cf the Communist Party in 1935 and
since that time has been a leader among the Negro element in the Party.
He was a member of various committees in the Los ^ngoles County Communist
Party Convention cn October 30 ana 31, 1913, and in those caoacitios
addressed the Convention. He has recruited members into the Communist
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Party ana regularly attended Communist Party meetings himself. CAYTON has

been active in various Communist Party Front groups, and is the head of

the Anti-Discrimination Committee of the CIO.

Comintern Apparatus, if any, are confined to political pressure .croups

inasmuen as he is a prominent Negro. leader in the labor field.

INTERNATIONAL 'QRkERS 1 ORDER

The national office of the INTEFJIaTIONAL ' .OARERS 1 ORDER is

located at 80 Fifth avenue, i.’ev; York City. It is a Communist Front

organization of long storming, operating ostensibly as a fraternal and

insurance group and as suen, serves a very useful purpose in the
Communist picture nationally. Its officers are:

JOHN E. iUDDLETON
RUBIN salizoan
ERNEST De L1AI0

PETER SHIPKA
ANTHONY GERLACH
UCKAEL TKACH
V.7I I,T Ai.-i GOLDEN

Several important leaders of the INTERNATIONAL YORKERS’ ORDER
have been directly linked v/ith this case, and their activities in this
connection, together with background identifying data concerning them,
is set forth belov/:

• R0CRT.nLL ImNT (President)

. .. LOUISE TKG’T'SGN
- . BOLnSLrt . GEonriT

i lAA SlU/ilUilT

JOSEPH BRODSKY
••Rj IRVING EISNER
' HARRY LU3E3HR0FF

4
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NS'/ YORK AREA:

MAX BEDACHT, alias

Max Eeaock, Lax Becht,

John Marshall, Charles Marshall,

John Braum, John A. Braun,

H. U. Sabath

BEDACHT resides at 2442 East 37th Street, Brooklyn, New York,^

and is employed as general Secretary for the INTERNATIONAL WORKERS 1 CRDnR,

80 Fifth avenue, Nov/ York City. He is an American citizen, born in

Munich, Germany, October 13, 1883, of Jewish parents. He entered the

United States in 190S, and was granted citizunsnip on April 25, 1915,

at San Francisco, California. He is married and nas four children, two

of them married, while formerly a barber by trade, he nas been a

functionary in various radical groups in recent years.

BEDACHT has been

founded. He was indicted,

and ether early Communists

Michigan affair in 1922.

an admitted Communist

along with PL'THZNBERG,

, for participation in

For many years he has b

Central Executive Committee of the party.

since the Party was

LCVE5T0N2, BROADER,

the Lake, Berrien County

cen a member of the
y

On January 17,

of the matters discussed
organizer for the 1.0 in

this time he appeared at

a.lso spoke to a large ga

1944, 11 v BEDACHT met with STEVE NZLSCN. One

was the desirability cf getting a full-time

the San Francisco-East Bay area. Also about

Communist Headquarters in Son Francisco and

thering at the California Labor School.

BEDaCHT was in Mexico City in August, 1943, and met ANDREAS

and OLGA E’.ERT, brother and sister-in-law cf ARTHUR EVERT, Comintern

agent now in orison in Brazil for political activity. In addition,

BEDACHT is known to have attended a meeting cf the Free Germany group

in Mexico City at the time cf this visit. Ho has edited labor and

political newspapers in Detroit, San Francisco, and New York. His
|

San Francisco paper in world .-»ar I 'was violently anti—war, and in 1920,

\

he was convicted in Chicago on a charge of conspiracy to overthrew

the government. BEDACHT belonged to the FCSfER-BRG..T)iiil wing of the

Party a.nd centered nis activities as Secretary—Treasurer of the Daily

worker Publishing Company in the days of the intro—Party feud. On

January 4, 1926," BED..CUT was chosen to be sent to Moscow to appear. before

the Comintern which ’was at that time deciding what to do about the

Communist situation in America. In 1929, BEDACHT was one of tne three

men comprising the 3ecr~taria.t of the American rarty, the others beir.,

FOSTER and _INCft. At the second National Convention cf the E/0 in 19^3

4
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BEDACHT was elected g&nefral Secretary, which position he has continuously

held since that time./gJf^

BEDACHT was involved during the investigation of the BURTAN

case which is discussed elsewhere in this report. It is known that

BEDACHT went to the assistance of BURTAN <s v;if\ financially, although

ho refused to name sources of his finances AM

BEDACHT is also mentioned in a matter involving ALBERT

FEIZRA3END, a former Soviet Intelligence agent. FEIZRABZND was arrested

for snuggling in New York City on July 25, 1930. At the time of his

arrest ho had in his possession a silk credential badge of the kind

then utilized by Comintern cZgents. The badge bore an inscription

stating that the bearer was absolutely trustworthy and should be given

all possible support sc that he might effectively accomplish his mission.

The credential v;as signed "'..AX BSDkCHT, for the Secretariat." Here

again is evidence that the American Communist Party, including its high

officials, is engaged in Comintern activities.
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FREE GERMANY MONEHSNT

Of the utmost importance as a potential link in the international
Russian espionage chain is the FREE GERMANY MOVEMENT. Due to the presence
of known OGFU agents within this movement, it is apparent that the movement
has already furnished information cf value to the Soviet. The FREE GERMANY
MOVEMENT is a vast network spreading throughout the Western Hemisphere -

in strategic centers and focused in Mexico City, 'where the headquarters
is located. The nucleus cf the movement is concentrated in Mexico, long
known as the paradise of European Communists and second only to Moscow in
international Communism. And likewise located in Mexico City is Soviet
Ambassador CONSTANTLY A. GUllAlSKY, an astute and clever diplomat, who is
described as a member of the Political Bureau of the Russian Government.
Not only is FREE GERMANY believed to be a Communist movement sponsored by
0U1AN3EY, but furthermore, he is considered to be the brains behind the
organization.

t

To augment the coverage of the movement and increase its power
as an espionage agency, FREE GZRiEMvY utilizes functionaries of the JOINT
ANTI -FASO INT REFUGES COMMITTEE within the United States. A definite con-
nection between the two organizations has been established ;

con-
tacts and correspondence between the headquarters cf FEES GERMANY in
Mexico City and the National Headquarters cf the JOINT ANTI-FASCIST REFUGEE
COiEITiiE in New York City are not uncommon. The FREE GERMANY publication
'TRLjES DEUTSCHLAND" has been the recipient cf JOINT ANTI-FASCIST REFUGEE
ClXZ-'JTTES funds, and intermittent travel from the United States to Mexico
CiLy on the part cf JOLT ANTI-FaSCIST REFUGEE COMMITTEE officers suggests
thoi.r use cs possible couriers. This collaboration extends to various

^ JOINT «NTI-FASCI3T REFUGEE COMMITTEE throughout the United
Sta

li?:.,_
Litf,w3 -SQ significant was the convention in Mexico City of the

FEMuRMlLMe CEGANISMGS do AYUTA a LOS REPUBLIC.iNOS E3P«N0IZS (The Fede-
rancu cf Organizations tc .Id Spanish Republicans), the Mexican JOINT

4
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ANTI-FASCIST REFUGES COMMITTEE, which took place in August of 1943,

shortly after the formal establishment cf the LATIN AMERICAN COlL-ilTTSE

FOR FREE GERMANS in May of 1943. This convention was attended by

leading emissaries cf the JOINT ANTI—FASCIST REFUGES CGLE1ITTSS in the

United States.
’

The FREE GERMANY MOVEMENT was sponsored in the latter part of

1941 in Mexico City by several notorious German Communists, including OTTO
KATZ, EGON ER'.'IM KISCK. and LUDMIG RENM. In conjunction vdth the move-

ment, a publishing firm, EL LIBRO LIBRE, mailing address Apartado 10214,
Mexico City, was established. EL LIBRO LIBRE, which styles itself as a

"publishing house for anti-Nazi literature", publishes the monthly
periodical "FREES DEUTSCHLAND", the first edition cf vmich appeared in
October cf 1941 vdth ANTONIO CASTRO LEAL listed as the publisher. In

addition, this firm publishes the bi-weekly bulletin "ALEPIANIA LERS".
FT. LIBRO LIBRE has distributed its literature in the United States,

particularly "FREES DEUTSCHLAND"

.

FREE GERMANY in Ne:d_co, under the direction cf PAUL MSRKER and

dl

LUDh.TG REMN, became known as the COMMITTEE CF FREE GERMANS IN hOECICO and
spread throughout Latin America. Committees v.

rere established in Brazil,
Chile, Costa Rica, Cuba, Ecuador, Honduras, the Dominican. Republic,
Panama, Venezuela, Guatemala, Bolivia and the Argentine. To coordinate
the activities of these FREE GERMANY COMMITTEES a convention was held at
Mexico City in May cf 1943 which became knovai as the FIRST NATIONAL
CONGRESS OF TIE FREE GERMAN MOVEENT E MEXICO. As a result cf this con-
vention the LATIN MERICAN COMMITTEE FOR FREE GERMANS v-as born. KSDIRICH
MANN and BALDER OLDEN became honorary presidents, and additional honorary
officers included KARL LUSTIG VON PREAN, DR. KURT ROSEIT.'ELD, ANNA SEGHERS,
and PRINCE HUBERTUS ZU LOE .EINSTEIN, v;ho later resigned. The actual control
of this organization, however, was vested in LUDMIG RENN, chairman of the
Committee, and PAUL MEEKER, secretary. Frau Dr. H. BEGUN was designated

as a secretary.

TIC LATE! AMERICAN COMMITTEE
_

CF FREE GERMANS maintains the

mailing address, Apartado 10214, Mexico City, which is also the mailing

address of EL LIBRO LIBRE. HEINRICH MANN was advised that a convention

would be held in Hexicc cn February 15, 1943, -in honor of the FREE GERMANY
MCVE.’.EHT, and that this convention was being organized by a number of

vups, among them the Communist Party of Mexico and the FRIENDS OF THE
ii.-; M”nr.TATTri'I.

.
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The FREE GEEdliJIY convention in Mexico City had scarcely adjourned
when the NATIONAL CCI.IMITTEE OF FREE GSRIiANY ras formally established in
Moscow in July, 1943, and cn July 13, 1943, its Manifesto to the German
people i.'as published. This Manifesto, signed by German exiles and prisoners
in the Soviet Union, including some of the leading’ German Communists,
resembles in many respects the proclamations of PAUL 1IERKER as they
appeared in his book "Mas "ird aus Deutschland." - Several days later
PRAVDA, official organ of the Communist Party in Russia, commented
favorably cn the Manifesto. The Manifesto has been circulated in pamphlet
form by the Communist Party of the United States and received favorable
publicity in both the PEOPLE'S ECRID and DAILY CCUSR. Needless to say,
the Moscow Manifesto ras warmly greeted by the FREE C-ERMArlY MOVEMENT in
Mexico.

To illustrate definitely the connection between FREE GERMANY
ill Mexico and in Moscow, packages arrived on April 14, 1944, from the State
Literary Publishing House, Moscow, Russia, addressed to prominent indi-
viduals in the FREE GERMANY MCVEUIZNT.

Leading Communists who have lent their efforts toward the
establishment of FREE GERMANY in New York City include DR. FELIX
DGSNHSEI, ^ALBERT HZIUIANN SCHREINER, EERTCLD BRECHT, MAX SCHRCEDER,— .ED AeuiTCwG. ICE , and GERH/ilT EI3LZR. The real impetus to the move-
ment, however, is believed to have been furnished by PAUL HAGEN, JACOB
• YvLCHZA, and .ALBERT SCHREINER.

“

BRUNC GCKR2JLAT, an active Communist in New York City, is the
business representative _ cf EL LIBRC LIBRE, and FRIEDRICH KRAUSE, FOREIGN
BGCiX, Now York City, signed an agreement in February, 1944, whereby he

4
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became the sole distributor in the United States for books published by

EL LIBEC LIBRE.

Although no FREE CSRIiANY organization has appeared in the Los

Angeles area, various individuals residing oi'cre nave figured prominently

in°the FREE GERMANY MOVEMENT. persons believed to be members of the

COUNCIL FOR A DEMOCRATIC GERMANY include BSRTCLD BRECHT, LION FEUCRE."ANGER,

HEINRICH MANN, LOUIS LCCHNER, and DR. JESSNER.

No FREE GERMANY organization has as yet appeared in the San

Francisco area, and little interest has been evinced in the movement by

German residents. ALFRED ERNST SC HIROE 'AID! has acted as trw representative

of EL LIBRG LIBRE in San Francisco vrith little success. SCRRIEENN has

received the ‘assistance of HAEIOIJ OVENS of the JGIuT *-1JTI—F.-.oCIS i .dEL-Uu^a

COMMITTEE in selling subscriptions of "FREIES DEUTSCHLAND. " NORA R03ILIE

FISCHER, a knov.n Communist, has corresponded v/ith RUDOLPH KOHLER and

appears interested in its movement.

& IN MEXICO:

CONS'!

CUMAN3KY is the present Soviet Ambassador to Mexico. He v;as

formerly Russian Ambassador to the United States but ivns recalled, re—

pcrtedlv due to pressure from the State Department of the_JJnited_Soa^cs^.

.
,
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In the "Washington Merry-Go-Round" for October 22 , 1944, DUET .

PEAR5CH wrote that the Russian Ambassador to Mexico, OUMANSKY, is one of
the smartest operators in the western hemisphere, and is gleefully-
needling our Good Neighbor Policy in revenge for the brusque treatment
he received in Washington from cur State Department when he was the
Soviet Ambassador there during the Russian-German alliance. N0w he is
the cock of the diplomatic walk in Mexico City and is the busiest, most
popular envoy in Mexico. Underneath the social aspect he is building
up a lost of prestige for Russia and neatly crossing us on a lot of policies,

[

LUDWIG RSNN , alias

|
Baron Veidt Von Gcltzenau

PERU resides in 1 xlcc City where he is actively associated ’with
the anti-Nazi puDlismng firm, EL LI3R0 LIBRE. Me ms born in Germany
in 1380 and is still believed a German citizen. He was a German officer
during ..•orld Mar I and was a Steel Helmet Leader in Germany prior to
Hitler's rise to power. He was a recognized author of the Weimar Republic
and wrote "Der Krieg”, RZ-'M is one of the outstanding figures in the
FREE GERMANY MCVEL2NT -and isyth
CChiJITTEE FOR FREE GERMANS.

is /the active president of the LATHI AMERIGO!

(&\\)
RSNN v.

ras a member of the Communist Party in Germany and,
folloidng the burning of the Reichstag in Germany, v/as reportedly con-
demned to tv/c and one-half years in jail as a Communist. Upon his release
he fled to Switzerland in 1936 and subsequently served as an officer in
the Republican International Brigade during the Spanish Civil Ear. He
v/as admitted into Mexico in 1939 through the efforts of the "Liga Prc-
Cultura", a group of Mexican intellectuals with Communist leanings. He
v/as later reported as being head of the GGPU in Mexico and v/as the organi—
zer^ of the early "Liga Prc-Cultura Alemania" which merged into the present
ALiuLlNIa LIERm. It is also reported that he v/as nanad^a professor of
literature and history at the University of M0relii/^J/^

In October, 19>7, ReNN v:as in Los Angeles to fill speaking en-
gagementsjinder the sponsorship of the NORTH AI2RICAN COMMITTEE TO AID
SPANISH DEMOCRACY. He has taken an active part in the public functions
sponsored by Communists in Mexico City. At a celebration of the German
.evolution of 1918 and of the twenty-fifth anniversary of the Bolshevist
..evolution, held November 9, 1942, in Mexico City, RENN made a speec
prophesying the Russian victory.
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PJEITII became ci interest in this case in 1943 when I UNNA AUGUSTA

EURET, whose brother aATITJK EY.EET was reported sentenced to fourteen years

imprisonment in Brasil for precipitating a Communist revolution, sent a

cablegram to REUK in Rexico. City .

i GTTC KATZ ,
alias I

Rudolph Breda, Rudolf Breda,
1/ \A ’

•

Brader*, 3redf, .Andre Simone
,

(XV^^
0. K. Simon, Simon Katz, Simone-Katz, JV-*'

\

Jchn Killes, Andre Simons ,
I

Dr. Andre Simon, Comrade Adams 1

KATZ under the name ARDRE SE.CTJE, resides at 31 AV. Del Rec de

la Piedad, Lexica, D.F., and his business address is Apartado 10214,

'ejd.cc, D.F.- Ancther address listed for him in RAjcLcc is Chamilpa 9 nis,

Cuernavaca, llcrelcs. KATZ was born cn hoy 27, 1893 cr 1897 at Jistebnice,

Czechoslovakia, and is of tue Hebrew* race, he as not a citizen ci the

United States. Anile in the Soviet Union between 1931 and 1933 he married

USB KLAGZMLRI, and she is at present with him in ilexico. K..TZ is very

active in the FREE GERhAKi liCVEMZRT in llejd.cc and is a member of the

Advisory Beard of EL LI2RC LIBRE, a. publishing house in Mexico City

which publishes "FREES DEUTSCHE -
AID .

" KATZ contributes to this and

other Communist pacers such as "Excelsior", -and is engaged in the writing

of Communist bocks, he also takes an active part in the FEDEEACION

de CRG.'d- IS] :CS de AYUDA a LOS REFUBLIC.'i’CS ESPANCL3S (Federation of

Organizations to Aid Spanish Republicans) . X.iTZ has been constantly

engaged in Communist activity since as early as 1929 and information

that°he is an agent of the OGPU has come from many souroeSv Hfs name has

been linked with more than one political assassination.

KATZ first became of interest in this investigation when on

June 14, 1941, upon entering the United States, GERHART EI3LSB and his

fiancee, BP.UNHILDA RCTHSTEIK, advised the StateD^artmen^that^hey
v/ere gcins_to CTTO m/T?. a friend in llexico. b [

KATZ oerformed propaganda work in Germany for the Communist Party

from 1922 tc 1930, where he became closely associated with Y.iLLY IIIEIIZFEIB^IG,

who has been called the real founder of the Communist Party in Gcrnmny/^^V^j

-291-
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He' then was transferred^ Hesccw,
iS^urder^^Czechoslovakia^ and

propaganda work L\

)

K ,, T7 - nd his wife arrived in the United States in September,
X..TZ -r,d '»s -

rs tc have been to collect money icr

l^ni nS
S

the‘- Spanish Loynliet cauce. much cl his
.

tae "s spent In the Hcllyvced movie colony mhere he SUfl*A«*>
acquaintance v:hich was later to stand him an good stead. ^

Returning to laris, he devoted most of his tine to the cause

on. - • _t_ t o-.oi o-ofq un t-p S nct so preoccupied wita onis c.s

oJevent hS beinglnstruAntal in bringing about the deportation of

kffi TROTSKY. J this time also, he made ^e aoqu^t.-nce of EauTOVE

TABGUIS, I.LJ1TKA DCDO, K^InF-ICn and ir.C.^S a-.-.J.
j,
U'

In 1939 KATZ rc-visited the United States for a short period

and is report^ hAe collectad ^considerable sum for the anta-ditler

underground movement in C-emany

V

v
tV

f^
After his return to Franco in 1939, the French officials

believed K.AZ to be an CGPU agent and were attempting to exfihb h

apprehension. At this time MUENZEMSZEG met a violent death in ttn_ southern

S?t of France and more than one source pointed the fanger of suspicion

^^.-17 This suspicion was based upon the assumption that it became^
at IG-tiZ* inis su^p

, intv’tT7X'T.TT3'rofi ’ihen he rexused
KATZ' duty to take disciplinary action against siJJ!Z&.BERG mcn^he rciu

to return to Moscow and broke away from Stalin. kiuZ <* <-

or.rp
charged with possession of a false passport. Tnrcugh the influence

GENEVIEVE TaBOUIS, a French newspaper woman presently in th. Jnxt

States, and a British Laborite, Mrs/ 'UmSOII, he was released from

prison and ordered to leave France .\Cv ^
V\\

He re-entered the United States at Mew York City on January

20, 1940. He left the United States at Laredo,
?
c^‘%^M

^£nd
n

f
November 27, 1940. At this time he was at liberty on *1000.00 bond,

f

having been ordered deported for having overstay^ Ins temporary permit.

r n |\
'
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As far as is known, KATZ has remained in Mexico tc this date,

except fcr a short visit to Havana, Cuba, in July, 1943, to attend the

Congress of Latin-American Syndicates. He is alleged to have attended a

meeting of the Political Committee of the Communist Party-U.S.A. in New

York City in July, 1943, but there has been no confirmation of this

visit. He is known to have. twice applied for a visa in the early summer

of 1943 but was refused.

KATZ has often been described as an agent of the CC-PU. As far

back as 1929 it was alleged that he was an agent, of the Soviet Union whose

duty it was to watch the activities of L'UZKZZUBIRG. It has been stated

that in Moscow he 'was net only a member cf the CC-PU but belonged to a

select group within that organization whose duty it was to arrange poli-

tical murders. According tc an article in the "HIT-.
7 LEADZR" dated March 15,

1942, KATZ is described as an OCPU agent, a German Communist, and a courier

during the Spanish Civil bar. Mr3 • ALTER C-. KRIVITSKY, 'whose husband was

formerly Chief of the Soviet Military Intelligence for "western Europe and who

KATZ is a prolific anc

as a very dangerous individual.

|

fpAUL MURKER, alias)A W
I

Paul Merka
"J

vVt(^

iert propagandist, and must be regarded

MZRKZR receives his

124 Calle Cuernavaca Dep. 404,

ail at Tamanlipas 129-6, Mexico, D.F., a

Mexico, D.F. He is fifty years old and
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citizen of Germany, where he formerly served as a Communist member of the

German Reichstag and the Prussian Legislative Assembly. ISRKER was able

tc escape from Camp Milles, a French concentration camp, and to flee to

Mexico in 1942. Since that date, he has been active in the FREE GERMANY

MGVKZTAT and is Secretary General cf the LATIN AMERICAN CCiilTTEE FCR /.

FREE GERMANS. Ke is closely associated v/ith OTTO KATZ and LUDMTEG RSNN.(£

MEEJER became cf interest to this investigation due to his

correspondence with HEINRICH MANN . PAUL 1ERKER is the author of irWas

VJird aus Deutschland" ("T.nat -Pill Become cf Germany?"), which has beer,

described as the Communist blueprint for pcst-v.-ar Germany. It is believed
.

that this bock served as the basis for the Moscow Manifesto cf July,

The book was circulated in pamphlet form by the Communist Party, U.S.AA«n u ^

Since June cf 1942 HEINRICH KANE has been regularly corres-

ponding with MEEKER . Immediately after the organisation of the LATIN

AMERICA CEIUTTEE FOR FREE GEE! IPS, MEEKER invited IIAiiR to become

honorary president cf the organization, and j IANN accepted. ILINKER regu-

larly reports tc ivin on the activities cf the committee and has furnished

him with propaganda material. He requested MANN to arfdftess the convention

of the FREE GEE.ARY 1 [CVE ZNT in Mexico in May, 1943.

'.ERXEE is also known tc have made changes in HEINRICH EANN's

book, "Lidice", prior tc its publication by EL LI3RC LIBRE, Apartado 10214,

Me;cico, D.F., also the address of the FREE GEE-LAKY COMMITTEE. This

printing concern also publishes "FPlEIES DEUT3CHLEE". official organ cf

the Committee, tc which MARK has contributed articles at ; SPIER 1 s request.

MSEICEP. has been reported as attempting tc have "FEEIE3 pEUKSCHLAirD" dis-
tributed in prisoner cf war camps in the United States .Icr'YlA. \

MEEKER is also a correspcndentofLIQR FSUCHTMANG5R. %)
~7 C.

Dm. lEj.JT RCSE-IFjiU.D and LC.miDG TOLEDANa,
leading Mexican Communist labor leader, was the princi^al\speaker at a
birthday'- celebration given in honor cf MEEKER in 1944.UYIU.)

On August 17, 1944, HELEN BRYEsr

, Executive Secretary of the

JOINT ANTI-FASCIST REFUGEE CCIEITTSE, attempted tc contact
MEEKER, but talked v/ith ERIC (prcbab^^JUHGMANN) instead. She requested
tint EERIER Irmediately contact to obtain a list ofb"7C_
persons who should be urged tc atten^Tn^lJev^York premiere of "Tnc
Seventh Cross." IEPJER v:as tc prepare and pest fetters to these people
signed by ANNA SEGHEHS, the author cf the book.
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KISCH is known to have been in correspondence Jitk s

y>Icgs

the FRLB GZ^:u group in the Los .ngolas^ -jhsb

and HSKSICH f^co^nd h^s closely associated tJith^OTTO HAIZ,

PAUL LSRK3R, «* S0D0
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r~ALTBP. JANKA , alii

Walter Janke

'

JANKA resides in }:eJacc City and is employed as the secretary

cf the anti-Nazi publishing firm, EL LIBRC LI2RE. He is also active in

the FTSS GERMANY HOVZ-CKT which maintains the same addrp^& as EL LIBRO

LI3R It is believed that JANKA is a German citizen to

JANKA associates vrith prominent Communists in Mexico City and

is described as a one-time left-wing functionary in Chemnitz, Germany

and a former nearer of the Spanish Loyalist armylflL/I

JANKA became of interest in this case when it became known that

he corresponded in 19'

Angeles area.

niuii '
1 f .. Cr. .am nd BERT BP

of Los

FEISTHAiPJ resides at R. F. Calle del Bajio 214, Apartment 16,

i.F.
,

and is believed employed as Political Secretary to AIDRE

SIMCNE, a known member cf the CG?U whose real name is CTTC ICATZ. It as

indicated th' t he u.as berr. under the name cf P. FSI3TINAII iERZE.-2jCHTZR

on January 23, 1905, at Furth, Gormr.ny. He married DOROTHY LCEB, notorious

Communist in Hew York City, in Paris, France, on March 13, 1939. It is

reported that FEISTMANK -arrived in Mexico as a political exile in 1941.

FZISTTLAHN is cf interest to this investigation because of the

possible connection between GERHART EI5LZE, OTTO KATZ, RUDOLF FEISTMANN
and DOROTHY LOP-B. Upon his entrance into the United States EISLER used

the name of DOROTHY LCE3 FEI3TNLAHH as a reference, and also indicated
to the Immigration and Naturalisation Service that he was going to OTTO
KATZ, Mexico City. ZISLZR is reported to be the man behind the scenes

in the FARE GERMANY MOVEMENT in the United States, and is known to frequent
the offices cf the JOINT ANTI-F.ECIST REFUGEE COEITTEE in I!cw York City.
Since PEICMiAKK is reportedly Secretary to OTTO KATZ, and since he

\ e-n-.y. . \

was Isc^j^
*4
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active in the JOINT ANTI-FASCIST REFUGES COMMITTEE, there may be_a
_

connection between all of these individuals lending particular significance

to STEVE NELSON'S visit to DOROTHY LOEB's apartment,
'

AL

W,
ALEXANDER A3USCH, alia

W, A, xeinhardt
lT“J(4YJ"

A3USCH, residing at Dr. Ric de la loza #86, Mexico, D.F, ,
came

to attention in this investigation on April 3, 1944, when DAVID 5KU3,

editor of the "Jewish Daily forward, " New York City, named nim as being

active in the Communist dominated Free German Committee in Mexico City.

He is active in El Libre Libre in Mexico City, where he is referred to as

the editor-in-chief of the magazine "Freies Deutschland", He is believed

to be a member of the Central Executive Committee of tne German Communist

Party in Mexico, A2U3CK has had correspondence ^-ith LION FEUCHT. .'ANGER,

also interested in the Free Germany movement .( vm

On August 17, 194-4,

of the JAFRC, United States, attemp

absence talked to ERIC (JUNCMAKN),

EH BRYAN, National Executive Secretary

,ed to contact PAUL
She stated that

IKSR ,
and in his

wras scheduled.*

to arrive at the Regis Hotel, Mexico City, on August 18 crl9 and suggested

that ERIC see him immediately. This conversation occurred in the offices

#86, Mezzicc, D.F
. ,

and is registered

CM
of Alenania Libre, Dr, Ric de la

in the of

^
JlARC-ARET shedd xisicT

j

MA\

*f«
1'

The only address known for this individual is in care of the •

__ _ j
1

I <r
United States Embassy, Mexico City. Her husband is. Dra. .OLIVER KI5ICH.

who is employed b- the Foreign Eccnemic/Adsrinistration and assigned to

the United States Embassy, Mexico City,VA'Yco b 1

It is indicated that Mrs, KI3ICH is interested in the Free

Germany movement in Mexico, and^nny of her associates are known to be

interested in this movement, (g/\( uy)

It was learned that HELEN 3ELDE3 contacted her in Mexico City

in June, 1944. Information has also been received that GEORGE ELTZNTCN,

986 Cragmont, Berkeley, California, received a letter in 1943 bearing the

return address of "KI3ICH", Camelia #72, Villa Gregan Mexico,
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NEU YORK AREA

GERHART EI3IZR ,
alias

Hans Berger, "Edwards"

EISLER resides at 48-46 - 47th Street, Uocdside, Long Island,

and is a free-lance writer. He was bcrn on February 20, 1897, in Ger-

many. He last entered the United States at NcwYorh City on July 13,

1941. He is married to BRUEHIIXA ROTHSTZIN EISiZR.

EISIER became a member of the Communist Party at Vienna, Austria,

in the early 1920’ s. He has definitely been identified as an agent of

the Comintern who entered the United States in the middle 1930’s using the

assumed name of "IB
-

.ARBS". From EISIZR’ s activities in the Hew YorJc area,

it is evident that he is interested in ti FREE GERMANY MOVEMEUT and is

rUOEE COMMITTEE. Although

EISIER has not definitely been established as a member of the Communist

Political association in the United States, he is in frequent contact

also associated, with the JQIET ^.TI-F.-ECj-ST

with party functionaries in ti icm area,

-**»*w«i

On May 17, 1944, STEVE NELSON and V.TLLIAM LM.ERINCS visited

the address of one DOROTHY LOEB in hew Yorh City. LOmB is a feature w’riter
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It is known that EISLER has been employed as a Comintern agent

in China and that during the Spanish, Civil WmvEIoIER was in Spain. He

is the brother of one HCINS EISLER

,

•KTRTER has ’written several articles ^^th^DAILY WORKER and the SUNDAY

’WORKER under the name of BANS BERCER. ’When EISLER entered the United

States on a transit

meet one OTTO KATZ,

visa to Mexico, he stated, that he
a known OGPU agent in Mexico City

enroute

f[k\

to

s attorney for

551 - 5th
It will be noted that one IRVING SCHWAB acted

EISLER in July, 1913. This same individual, residing at

Avenue, New York City, was STEVE NELSON’ s attorney during the period from

1930 to 1933.

DR. ALFRED ILU.-TCRCNICZ ,
alias

Von Alfred Kantorcv.icz, Alfred Kantor

KANTOROVVICZ residod at 72 West 102nd Street, New York c ity,

New York, in 194-3. He is registered as an alien enemy in New York,

having been born in Berlin, Germany, August 12, 1899- He emigrated to

the United States in June, 194-1. His wife's name is FRIEDA, whom he

married in France in 1940. XANTORCY.TCZ is a writer and research worker
who has been writing for the magazine "FRELE3 DEUTSCHLAND" in Mexico
City.

He attended the Universities cf 5erlin, Freiburg, and Munich,

and served as editor and correspondent of several publications in Ger-
many while living in Berlin and Paris from 1927 to 1933. Ha lived: in
exile in Paris from 1933 to 1936. While in exile he founded and served
as Permanent Secretary cf the League of German Writers in Exile and

the Library cf Burned Bocks. From 1936 to 1938 he was a correspondent
and officer of the Republican Army in Spain. From 1939 to 194-1 KANTOROVilCZ
resided in Southern France and spent a part of this period in. a Fronch
internment camp. He came tc the United States in June of 1941, and it
is reported that he violated the provisions cf the Smith Act in obtaining
a visa to the United States.

Since coming tc the United States KANTOROVilCZ has written ar-
ticles concerning the Spanish Civil Viar which renortedly reflect that
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;

It is also known

acquainted with HAAKON CHEVALIER, both of whom spent

in New York City during the month of December, 1943.

GERKAPLT EISIEE, suspected OGPU and Comintern, agent,

bearing the return address of KANTOROYilCZ

.

ALFRED K. STERN

that KANTQR07JICZ is

an evening together
Also, in 1943
received a letter

STERN presently resides with his wife, the former MARTHA DODD, at

115 Central Park South, New York City. STERN, an American citizen, was bom
at Fargo, North Dakota, in 1397 and is reported to be a man of substantial

.

means. He was formerly married to MARION ROSERVALD, and for several years

served as a trustee for the Rosenwald Foundation. At present he is vice

president of the BORIS MGF.E03 Music Company and also acts as Hew York rep-

resentative ’for BORIS MORROS Productions Inc. He maintains business offices

in the RCA Building, New York City. STERN is not known as a Communist, but

he is known to be a prominent sponsor and member of numerous Communist front

organizations, and is an associate of several suspects in this case, including

BORIS MORROS, Dr. ALBERT PARRY, and OTTO KATZ.

STERN is known to be in correspondence with JUAN SCHR0ETER-3EGUN,
alias HANS SCHT.OETZR-BEGUI-I ,

in Mexico, and he was endeavoring to arrange a
visa permitting the entry of KATZ into the United States. SCHROETER-BEGUN
is at the head of the Anco Company in Mexico which is engaged in the importing
of miscellaneous medical supplies into that country. SCHP.OETER-BZGUN has not
been reported as presently engaged in political activity in Mexico, but prior
to going the: a he was the head of a miners' union in Germany and was well
known as a German Communist.

In addition to his association with OTTO KATZ, it is known that
STERN is an acquaintance of LION FEUCrITNANGER v.ho, like KATZ, is prominently
identified the Free Germany Movement

STERN is also associated with LYDIA ALTSCHULER, apparently through
DEXTER MASTERS^ who was a.t one time a member of the Executive Council of the
League of American Writers and a friend of both STERN and ALTSCHULER.
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LOS ANC-ELES AREA

BERTOLT EUGEH FRIEDRICH BRECHT ,
alias

Eugen BerthoId Friedrich Brecht,

Bert Brecht, Berdat, Bart

BRECHT resides at 1063 — 26th Street, Santa Monica* California.

He is principally employed as a script vrriter and technical adviser for

Arnold Productions, Incorporated, a subsidiary of United Artists Motion

Picture Productions at Los Angeles, California. He is an alien, born in

Augsburg, Germany, February 10, 1893. He claims German citizenship, being

an expatriate of that country. He came to the United States with .his wile

and two children via Finland, arriving at San Pedro, California, July 21,

1941. He made a declaration of intention to cecome an American . citizen

at Los Angeles, California, December 3, 1941. BRECHT married his present

wife, HELEN V/ZIGEL, in Berlin, Germany, in 1923 and has two children aged

24 and 15 years, respectively. He is allegedly a cousin of FRIiZ LANG,

knov.Ti German espionage agent at Lisoon, Portugal, m 1940 and 1941.

BRECHT has been a radical poet and vrriter for many years. He

has written many books, poems and plays ac.vocating Communism and the use

of sabotage by labor to attain the overthrow of capitalism. However, he -

denies being a Communist . He is an associate cf LIQH FnUCHlwAHuER, HEIHRICH

MANN, and HANS EISLZR, ail Communistic German v,niters active in the Free

Germany Movement. He has written for "Freies Deutschland," the organ of this

movementl^A^

In 1939, prior to his arrival in the United States, he was furnished

funds by FRITZ LANG* of Hollywood, California, who is not identical with the

LANG alleged to be BRECHT'
s’ cousin. These funds were furnished with the

knowledge of OTTO KATZ, alleged OGPU agent presently active in Mexico in

the Free Germany Movement. He reportedly is one of three Communists who are

members of the organizational committee of the Council for a Democratic

Germany.

BRECHT and HAMS EISLER have signified their intention and desire

to go to Czechoslovakia as soon as travel is possible. It is believed that,

the purpose of their proposed trip is to enable them to carry out organization

of the Free Germany Movement there.

Jd



LION FEUC^IEJAMGER , alias
Leon F euchtwanger

FEUCHTV.A.HGE?- resides with his wife MARTHA at 529 Paseo Miramar,
Pacific Palisades, California. In addition to being associated with the
notion picture industry in Los Angeles, FEUCH*r.7AKGER is a writer of inter-
national repute, lie is a German. alien, born in Munich, Germany, on July 7,

1621, and arrived in the United States on October 5, 1910.

FEUCHTHAMGER is not kno'vn as a Communist, but he has been promi-
nently identified v,

rith the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee and the
Free Germany Movement

FEUCHrJAUGER is closely associated with BERTOLT BRECHT, HAESEISLER,
anH MAEN. all of whom are German refugee leftist writ ers it

and are members of a refugee grouo in Los Angeles 1

active in the Free Germany Movement. FEUCHT"mI.IGER' s association with this
movement appears to be literary in nature, and he has had considerable material
published cy El Libro Libre, the official publishing house of this organization
in Mexico. Ke has corresponded with OTTC KATZ and PAUL MHIKER, who are leaders
in the Free Germany Movement in Mexico.! A/ If,

FmUCHTVIAEGER' s book entitled "Moscow" is said to indicate definite
Communist sympathies on his part. During 1939 and 1910 , FEUCKTtfAZGER was
confined to a concentration camp in France, reportedly for Communist activi-
ties. He subsequently escaped._to Lisbon and later proceeded to the United
States
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cancelled on November 9, 191-0, according to Immigration records at Ellis
Island. Mrs. EISLER associates closely with Communist refugees and is a

strong Communist sympathizer.

She became of interest on October .^4 1943. whei^she and her
husband were invited to the home of

Los Angeles, to a gathering whioh»was to be addressed by JOSEPH NORTH,
associate editor of NE.7 MASSES -(Sd Uj

On October 16, 1913 ,
Mrs, EISLER was overheard to say that her

husband had made certain inquiries about a technical expert who had served
thirtv years with the Shell ar.d Standard Oil Comoanies and vtho nov; has his
own ship; that after discussing the

rt
'

.cer

set up now anyway." (Jhj

atter v.dth a friend, EISLER learned
that the technical enpert was "a great man but utterly unreliable." Mrs.
EISLER was not much yeoficerned and made the statement, "Things have all been

HEINRICH LIEN'MG MANN

MANN, a citizen of Czechoslovakia, resides and works as an author
at 301 South Swell Drive, Beverly Hills, California. He wt.s born March 27,
1871, at Luceck, Germany, entered the United States as a visitor at New York
City on October 13, 1940, and reentered for permanent residence May 29, 1941,
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at San Ysidro, California. His
the Unitestates

Thrensbock, Genrany, on February 15, 9 residing in Czechoslo-

with her husband. They have a daugnter, ^
vakia.

, ,
,, rn„n ,n^ 3t and Popular Front causes

CWH politically supported t.. ---
Gern£iny) he ,,as a

in Gernan;' art an rt'ance 0, tie -Prte
to ..International Lite

leader rt ^ Deutschland," and to "Tne Black Book 01

T^ro^inVurope," published in Mexico City an 1A>.

pq suspect, onDecenb^iL. 1 ^ 1943
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PCORTLEE resides at 150 South Burlingame, Brentwood Heights, Cali-
fornia, and is e;.., .10/31 at Universal uiudics as a director.- His citizenshic
is unknown, out he is planning to return to Europe after the war. He is
married ana .was a former oro.ainent -actor at the Berlin Stare Theater. He
io crescPiuj./ engapea in acting, v.'riting, and directing motion pictures.

is deocribed as a .Liberal but probacly not an adherent of
Communism. He has, howsvc-r, been identified v;ith the Free Germany .Movement
in the Los .-eif.eles area, along nith such ether figures as 3ZB.TH0LD BRECHT
LIOu Fat’Ch. i ..-.nGER, HaLEICH and THOMAS hj.HU. (korTMIR was named as one of a
group which met at the home of BERTHOLD VIE?.TEL for the outdose of drawing
up a statement endorsing the rloscow Manifesto. KORTEIP. ’-ms' enthusiastic
over the formation of a oree Germany Committee in Moscow and the Manifesto
which ^it publisned. He allegedly stated on that occasion that ROOSEVELT
and CHURCHILL would not march through the Bra.ndenburgc-r Gate in Berlin at
ti.e conclusion of the war, because S TALI'." v;ould get there first.] KOPT'”^
is acquainted v.ltn OTTO KATZ and EC-ON ERG7IU KISCH, both v.rominent in Vcxican

°f
tr' c Frce grainy Movement and both thought to be Russian agents

KCmr.wi is also an a/hpeiato of HALMS EISLiR and lias been a visitor at the
home of BERT BRECHTJ/Uf i.\



CONNECTION OF EVERTS WITH THE FREE GERNANY IIQVEMSNT

ARTHUR EERT, new in a Brazilian prison, is a brother of ANDREAS
EVERT, now residing in Mexico. In that ANDREAS EVERT is active in connection
with the Free Germany movement, his and his wife's background is set forth
below so that a better understanding nay be had of the activities of the
EVERTS generally. ARTHUR EVERT has been identified herein as a former asso-
ciate of STEVE NELSON while he and NELSON were engaged in Comintern Apparatus
activities in China during 1933* ANDREAS EVERT is a known associate of

Karl Keller, Karl Koerner

ARTHUR EERT, who is presently incarcerated in a Brazilian prison,
was born November 13, 1890, at Heinrichs- /aide, East Prussia, Germany. After
receiving his education in Germany, he migrated to Canada in 1914 where he
remained until he was deported back to Germany at the conclusion of the
Versailles Treaty. Thereafter he joined a revolutionary movement against
the military and imperialistic groups operating in Germany, becoming a
member of the Communist Party. An unverified report has been received that
he served as a member of the German Reichstag. During the late 1920's and
the early 1930's, he traveled throughout Europe, China, and South America.
Sometime between his return to Germany and his incarceration in Brazil, he
is reported to have served as Secretary of the German Communist Party, a
national deputy for the German Communist Party, a member of the Central
Committee of tre Communist Party, and was elected a member of the Executive
Committee of the Comintern at the Sixth World Congress of the Communist In-
ternational. It is believed that he is identical with one BRAUN who repre-
sented the Comintern at the fifth convention of the Workers (Communist)
Party in the United States in 192?.

In 1935, ARTHUR EVERT and his wife, ELISE EVERT, also known as
MACHLALEVIEZYCKI and ViACHLA LENCZYCKI, were in Brazil. It was alleged by
Brazilian authorities that EVERT was instrumental in starting a Communist
revolution in November and December, 1935, as a result of which he was
sentenced to serve fourteen years in prison. His wife was decorted to
Germany in 193°, and it is reported that she died in a German concentration
camp in 1939.

ARTHUR EVERT first came to attention in this investigation as a
result of his relationship with ANDREAS EVE^„aiid ^ipfO^mation received that

- 306 -
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he 'worked with STEVE NELSON at Shanghai, China, in 1933- Investigation has

disclosed that ARTHUR. EVERT was described by NELSON as a member of the Com-

munist International. The exact nature of his activities in China is

unknown, but it is reported that he carried on espionage for the Communists.

A letter dated Hay 11, 19MM, was received by HENNA AUGUSTA EVERT,

ARTHUR EVERT's sister, from stating that ARTHUR EVERT was^7(^
very ill. As a result of this information, MINNA made additional efforts

to secure his release which to date have been unsuccessful.

ANDREAS EVERT , alias
Andreas Ewart

ANDREAS EVERT resides at Alumnos A8-3, Tacubaya, Mexico, D. F.

MEDIA AUGUSTA EVERT and ARTHUR EVERT are his sister and brother, respectively.
ANDREAS EVERT and his wife, OLGA, left Germany in 1936. He and his vdfe
have been active in the Free Germany Movement which centers its efforts at

Mexico City.

ANDREAS EVERT first came to attention in this investigation as a

result o f information received that during the fall of 1913
^J^J^beceived mail addressed to her in care of him and his wife, OLGA,
at Alumnos AS-3, Tacubaya, Mexico, D. F. The details of his relationship
vlth^m^ are unknown, and no activity of significance has been disclosed
other Euan his associat ion with the Free Germany Movement. It is known that
ANDREAS EVERT advised ^mHH^that he had corresponded with the £
Brazilian Ambassador in Mexico and with a sister of LUIS PRESTES, Brazilian
Communist who was imprisoned with ARTHUR IjVVERT, but was unable to contact
ARTHUR. E.ERT made unsuccessful attarn
in order that he might come to Mexico

.

MINNA AUGUSTA EVERT , alias
Minna A.ugusta Ewart

secure the release of ARTHUR

W)

HENNA EVERT, who resides at the St. Francis Hospital, Bronx, New
York, where she is employed as a nurse, was born March 8, 1833, at Hein-
richswalde, East Prussia, Germany. She is a German citizen and received
her ^education in that country where she also served as superintendent of
nurses in a Berlin hosoital. She immigrated to the United States December
12, 1933, and filed' a declaration of intention to become a citizen of the
United States May 5, 1939, in the Southern Judicial District of New York.
After arrival m this, country, she secured employment as a nurse at North-
ampton, Massachusetts; California; and at the St. Francis Hospital, Bronx,
New York.
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H'iERT first cane to attention in this investigation because of

her family relationship with ARTHUR EVERT, a brother presently incarcerated

in Brazil for Communist activity, and 0L0A and ANDREAS E’JEET, a sister-in-

law and brother residing in Mexico City, Mexico. She is of further interest

as a result of information received that the n^.eXand address of LOUIS!

BEANSTEN appeared among her personal effects

,

—L. W l w

1 natfieNand

• ft/*
MINNA EVERT is interested to an unknown extent in the activities

of the Free Germany Movement. She has made numerous efforts to secure the

release of her brother, ARTHUR, from prison in’ Brazil, in v;hich she has

corresponded with several government officials, the Brasilian Ambassador
to the United States, and DOROTHY THOMPSON. At an unknown date, she secured

0200 from the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee for a trip to New York

in connection ••ith securing her brother's release. In Hay, 19L4, she secured

authority from the United States Attorney for a trip to ’Washington, D. C.,

in order to transact business regarding her brother who v.
ras reported at that

tine to have been in ill health in Brazil.

CONNECTICUT

HELEN SLIDES , alias
Helen loR'n Vi — i.*

}

Helen Uiesman Nev.yass

SELDES resides on Grist Mill Hoad, Norwalk,
an American citizen born December 22, 1905, at Cincir.

wife of G&0RGE SELDES, whom she married in 193L- pShc 1S
contact of LOUISE BRANSTEN and Mr. and Mrs. VNELLIL

cut. She is

m associate and
. E. R C XErj^^

In Hay, 19A4, she traveled from New York City to Mexico City
and had in her possession at the time she crossed the Mexican border, a
passport issued in her maiden name, HELEN LOUISE 7/1Z3MAN, bearing a notation
to the effect that she had been married on June 17, 1929, and that her name
at that date was HELEN 7/1! RGASS . Hhile in Mexico, SELDES stayed with
GENE \ HITAHER and Mrs. CHARLES H. VZHITAKER, alias EUGENIA FOSTER 77HITAKER.
LE0F0LD0 IENDEZ, a close friend of the VHITAKERS, is known to be associated
with the Free Germany Movement in Mexico. The residence address of HKITAKER
is also used as an address bv liARGUERITA NELKIUr"a Communist writer in Mexico,
v.ho has been identified as a mail drop in the Alto case3W“ )

Rie following persons, reportedly Communists, were contacted by
SELTES while in Mexico ’City: I iARGARET SHZDD KISICH, wife of Dr. OLIVER ll.

KISICH, with the Foreign Economic Administration, assigned to the U. 5. Embassy
at a.exico City; Dr. IGNACIO IZIiLAU; and RICARDI0 COSTELLOTO, concerning whom
no information is available other than that he is a Communist.
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JOINT ANTI-FASCIST PEFUGo COdECTTEE

This organisation, most commonly referred to as the JAFRC, is

the result of a:i Amalgamation of the United American Spanish Aid

Committee, the American Committee to Save Refugees, and the Exiled

Writers 1 Committee, uhich took place in Los Angeles, California, on

February 21, 1912? and in Lew Term City on ^arcn 11, 19A2. Tne United

American Spanish Aid Committee was formed in 1936, shortly after the

Spanish Civil '.ar started, as an agency tc provide food and clothing for

the Loyalists in Spain. After the- defeat c.f the Spanish Republican

Armies'” in Spain, it concentrated its efforts on rescuing Spanish Loyalists

from t*h.0 Frz.ncc Gcvcrruiiont* . Tn.c j^isriCtin CcTiTH.ttcG to b3.v6 i.,Gl*ug6GSj

another parent organization of the JAFRC, v;as formed to assist anti-

Fascist refusees from the German and Ita.liin rascist Governments.

Lexington
The national headquarters of the JAFRC is located at 192

Avenue, New York City. Its national officers are:

Professor ' .'A1TIR ?_JJTZN3TRAUCH, Honorary Chair

Dr. EDNARD X. B.'FSKY, national Chairman

Professor LYLA'i: R. BRADLEY, Treasurer

HELEN R. 3EYAH, Executive Secretary

FELIX KUSE-d!, national Organizer

EARJGRIE CHCDGRCV, Chairman

.n

.All of these officers are active Communists. In addition,

there is a group cf national sponsors cf the organization comprised

of prominent citizens, some of v.’hom are Communists or Soviet sympathisers.

Branches of tho JAFRC exist in Boston; Philadelphia; Cleveland;

Chicago; Los Angeles; Holiy-'ocd; San Francisco; 0al:land . and Seattle.

In each cf these cities the JAFRC receives' the cooperation and guidance

of the local Communist Party and mere recently ci. the Communist Political

Association,

The purposes cf the JJAFRC are to rescue and provide relief to

anti—Fascist xizhters trapped by the Axis so that tney can be released to

fieht again on the side of the United Nations. Tc carry cut this program,

it provides material a.id to political prisoners in that category in murepe

and transportation and rehabilitation in tne iiispa.no—American Republics

to those who have escaped from confinement in Europe and North Africa.

In actual practice the JAFRC confines its rescues and assistance to

4
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Communists; its most successful exploit having been its claim to rescuing

Marshal TITC of Yugoslavia after he had served in the Spanish Civil War

.

The JAFFiC is affiliated with and is apparently a subsidiary

cf the larger organization dedicated to the
%
overthrew of the France

regime in Spain ana the re-establishment of a .pro-Soviet republic in

that country known as the Federacion de Grganismes de Ayuda a les

Republicancs Espancles (FCAAE) of mexicc City, ihis organization,

along vdth the JAFRC, maintains European and North African agencies in the

work of contacting and rescuing refugees.

The JAFRC is in close contact with the Communist colony in

Mexico man,r of whose members have been rescued and brought, to Mexico

through the' efforts of this organization. American representatives cf

the JAFRC frequently travel to Mexico and have been reliably indicated in

some cases to "have acted as Communist couriers in this way. The JAFRC

participates in political pressure tactics used in the United States

designed to brine pressure on the United States Government to sever

diplomatic relations with Spain. It has petitioned the President cf the

United States through its members and sympathizers to use his position

to force Franco to withdraw his support from Germany. It has been

critical of many policies cf the U. S. State Department in its dealings

with Spain. In' 1913 it demanded that the U. 3. State Department secure

the release cf all Spanish Republicans and members cf the International

Brigade who had fought in Spain, at its convention in New York in

Soot ember , 19‘9A3, it started' the circulation cf a petition addressed to

the President cf the United States demanding the release cf all political
' "

' by Fr:ncc, and requested arrangements by the United Statesarise 3 H eia

I-evernment to ship feed from the United States to the Spanish population.

The .JAFRC, through its parent the FCARE of Mexico City,

supports the Junta Suprema de Union Racicnal Espancla, which coordinates

all" underground Communis;, activities in Spain. The Junta has head-

quarters in Mexico Clay in t.i: sxme office rath that cf the FGARS and is

undoubtedly active ir. creating an exiled Spanish Government and the

armed resistar.ee by Spanish Republicans in Spain to Franco's Government.

A connection has been observed between the JAFRC and the

Communist inspir-d Free Germany movement in Mexico in that the publi-

cation cf the latter organization, "Freios Deutschland", is subsidized

in part by funds sent by the JaFRC in the United States.
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From its inception in 1942 through April, 1944, the JAFRC has
collected 4295,297-04 in the United States. Much of this money has come
from labor unions and its other principal donors have been wealthy
individual American citizens and business firms, the National Yorkers
Order, and the Communist Party, US.i, as such, which donated 43,000 in
1943. The financial assistance of the Party has, of course, been much
greater than this in actuality, as most of the funds collected have cone
indirectly through Communist sponsorship and instigation. Although
almost .>300,000 has been collected up to April, 1944, cf this amount
only 39,700 has been spent in Spain, 97,200 in France, 331,000 in North
Africa, tne balance oemg spent in Mexico, Portugal, Santo Domingo,
Brazil, 3'itzeriand, and Cuba. Recipients in Mexico and Portugal were
the principal beneficiaries cf its funds, 3142,000 and 3191,000 having
been donated to groups in these countries respectively

.

MAN, alias
delix Johan Pusran, Johannes Kus smarm,
Johan Felix

In the Mew York City area the principal individual cf interest
in JAFRC activity in the Ccmrap case is FILL*; KUS.'IAN cf 344 Cabrini
Boulevard,^ ..asnir.gtcn Heights, New York City. He -fas born in Tallian,
Estonia, March 25, 1909, arrived in the United States in April, 1929,
and is not a citizen cf the United States. He married' YETTA KAUFMAN
KJSLu: on January 3, 1939. He is the national organizer cf the JAFRC
and is employed as a "social worker" by the JAFRC in New 'fork Citv
his business address being 425 5th Avenue, New York, Me:- York.

kus: ‘AN has bee:
• ’

v
* in Nev : York City as well

United States

,

and it is
’

-J -

•.'I

of the Communist Party.
in the Abraham; Lincoln B:

-

p4\i em;slcy;“ent by the Americ,

' '• V >i

leadcuarters throughout the -

probable that he is a member

employment by the American Friends of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade and the
United Spanish Aid Committee.

v .

i *’lc Relieving are activities cf aLSMAH connected with the JAFRCmuch have been carried cut vdth reference to persons cf major interest
in tne Corarap case:
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serveim

•, i c43, FJSF'.u” arrived in San Francisco, Calilornia
! S . CLEP3, the local executive Secretary cf the

•tilled STEVE NEL3CF of EUSMn's arrival, cut
' --a -i cared that he had ”o ^ppt.-in? vr ah KTI.a'VM

a was also seen in the company ci

urse in the Abraham Lincoln Brigade anrl b-} q

is. reuse tc California, KU31AE stopped as Chicago and called
at the office of the Eighth District Communist Party. After departing
from Son Francisco he went, to Lcs Angeles where ha met with CALL LTETEf
the head cf the Cc.smunist Party in that city.

EUSVE P s trip tc the v.
rest Coast in 1713 was shade for the •

-ensibie purpose cf soliciting donations for the JAFHC . Pis contacts -

h Party loaners and other prominent figures in the Comintern Apparotu
plus his background, however, indicate thr.t he .nay act as a courier with
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jan Francisco //100-17879

/hich she visits

y 23, 1943, GUlHAFiT 11311

mentioned elsewhere in. this report, upon applying for apposition in hem

York City gave KiLIF FhYAl as a character reference. She devoted most of

her tine in kexicc City while there in June, 1913, to making arrangements

for a convention cf the "Chita, and upon her return to New Y^rsc sne

conferred with ZhT.1 33C..D2T. to discuss the results cf her trip. It

is kr.ov.n that she hrs corrt-snonded with LCUIS ?. iCAYA, the Secretary cf

the FC.'CY! in kexicc Citv, and on April 12, 1913, she wrote to rlAYA that"icy, -and on apm
iransmlttc-Q j6,CC0 to the FC.wl

n.r -d ~f th. local

p 1
^ nr a ~
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"rafters co

r.v ’'ro.r.msnt -

}
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.-rw.cisco, tr..

srr.v pro.siren
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ij p. \j J_ Lj Lsi 1r— *23 1 -—
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-ave a party i’er H '.IS:.'

likewise on v
T ulv 25- 1CH,

C o s onur.i s t s_. X

:t coo-' . ss si a.

co F ;lyp likewise had ir. h-.-r possession

JCk. :i;.lh -\h from FZLi:: hid -1 requesting

surnr-'G

s

•'ri: --.iscc to Jwnttls,

3'.., uh^rc s-n liic-wiso ns observed ti



contact many Communist leaders and where she also utilized a letter of

introduction from KUSMAN to HENRY HUFF, CPA leader, likevdse requesting

the fullest cooperation with her.

On August 17, 1944, HELEN BRYAN is believed to have, con-

tacted ERIC JUNGM4NN, Secretary of the Free Germany or ganiaat^^^i .

Mexico City, advising him of the arrival in that city

on August 13 or 19*

On September 30, 1944, MAX YERGAN sent a telegram to HELEN

BRYAN from Chicago informing her that he would arrive in New York on

October 1, 1944; after his arrival he and she held a conference with

his attorney recard Eng YERGAN 1 s divorce proceedings against his wife,
. .

w
. . -- , -1 -- n V~4TTj

SUSIE
'GAN 1 s

who had allegedly secured some valuable papers frcn YZii-

strong boo: and was threatening to expose him and other Communists,

LN 3RY4'. Informants indicated that HELEN ERYAN and other

Communists -in New York were extremely perturoed over the possibility ox

SUSIE YZRC-aN's threat to oublicize confidential documents that had been

En her has band's sarong box, ana on October 28, 1944, it was Endicated

including

that even

this

/ * *

stepped into the picture to attemgt_to^ stop

MARION B RNS GENS ,
alias

Marion Louise Byrns, Marion Byrns Owen,

Marion Louise Owens, Mrs. Sugar Preston Gwens,

Mrs . Fete Gwens

JAFRC activities in the San Francisco area are carried out

through li-iRION CHINS, the Nest Coast representative of the JAFRC, with

headquarters at, San Francisco, California. She resides with her husband

at 2011 Vallejo Street, San Francisco. She was born at Moscow, Idaho,

oh August 24, 1899. Bata she and her husband are active members of the

local Communist Party and later CP^. VIhile she is in close contact with

leading Communist Party f unetionarics in San Francisco, her main work is in

connection with G.FRC

.
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FREDERICK THOMPSON ,
alias

Frederick M. Thompson, Frederick 3. Thompson,

Fred Thompson

THOMPSON has taken a very prominent part in many JAFRC activities

in 3an Francisco. He v?as born in San Francisco on March 23, 1383. He

is a man of independent vrealth, is vrell kr.cvm in social circles, and

fancies himself as seme:.mat cf a bcnvivant. He maintains residences at

the Bohemian Club, San Francisco, and at 107 Helen's Lane, Hill Valley,

California, and has a small place at Stinson Beach, California. He is

separated from his r/ife X~LL and has a scnJ^mJlHIK v;hc v.as a

member cf the Abraham Lincoln Brigade and id 'currently an . act^^member

of the Communist party. His daughter JgJ is married to

and both cf them ar e also active membe'Fs cf the Communist 'Tarty. THOMPSON

has t:;o brothers. v:hc are operators cf the Pacific

Electric Manufactc^H^^^an^cf San Francisco andare^ve^^oncmn

in San Francisco industrial life, and tv:o sisters and

the '.-ell kncnn uniter. THOMPSON v;as active in the

op^^S^^^^mh^Pacific Electric Kanufac curing Company until retirement

several years arc. 'His interest in the Communist movement has been

variously attributed to a trip his brother JOSEPH made to Russia in

1925 and" to a trip he himself made t o France in 1939 in an attempt to

secure the release of his sen ^^^J^srho had been 'mounded v/hile fighting

in Sea in.

C_
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no eviae
the CFA.

in Sar. F

group a

c

probably
very clo:

v.'hcm, a s

ccnfidem. 1

He is oio'ol
rar.ciscc, and

believed to be an active Communist, but there is

r.ce of his official membership in either the Communist Parry or

y associated, however, iriLth many key Communists

he takes a very active part in Communist front

ivitios, to which he makes many loans and donations. He

is in the category cf a Party member at large. THOMPSON is a

e associate and intimate friend of LCUI3Z BRANSTEN, through

previously noted, FELIX XUS’. LAN solicited his services for a

.iai most v/ith the J.UEvC in Portugal in 1942.

THOMPSON has made trips to Mexico in 1941, 1942, and 1943,

and is known re nave many conaa.cts there. v/hile in Mexico in 1942,.

he lived at the Cr.ilc de anaaones Number 36, and in 1943 he lived at the

'".aria Cristina Hotel. Cn November 29, 1943, he v;as observed to attend

the funeral of ALFRED MILLER in Mexico City, who had served as a

i <
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frc/n. Mexico made a report to the local JAFRC based upon results of

his ccnversadSs v.dth leaders of the FOARE. By letter dated June 14,

1944 }
he furnished an outline of this report to LUIS MAYA, Director of

FCAR3 at Mexico City, and requested that he be furnished with additional

propaganda material.

hough net a particularly well thought of Communist Party

member, LL IS has many contacts v.dth prominent Communists and persons of

interest. in this case including: STEVE NELSON, BEFIJADETTE DOYLE, Dr.

nd ROSE ISAAK of the

Of orir.cipal interest in JAFRC activities in the Los Angeles,

California area is HELEN HO! .TRIED FISCHER, v:ho resides at 1761 Van Mess

Avenue Loo .-.r.oeles, California, and who is employed as Executive

Secretary of the JAFRC, 206 South Spring Street, L0 s Angeles. She was

born on February 14, 1911, at Met: York City. She is the sister of

Lieutenant STEPHEN FISCHER, U. 3. army Air Forces, who has been a long

time member cldthe Communist Party Jana a close associate of LOUISE

BR/uiSTEN^^^

HEIEM FISCHER has been for many years a paid functionary of

the Communist Party and Communist front organizations. She is in constant

contact with kr.ov.n Communist Party members throughout the country, as

well as v/ith members of the Confederation of Latin America Ucrkers.

She, herself, is a regular member of the Communist Political Association

in Los Angeles.

She attended a convention of the JAFRC in Mexico City in

August, 1943. Hdile there she was a houseguest of ANDREAS end 0LGA_

HEART at Mexico City. ANDREAS Ev’AHT is a brother of ARTHUR START who

was arrested in Brazil in 1935 for being instrumental in starting a

Communist revolution there. Both of them are lcnev.Ti Communists of long

standing . OLGA EH'ART is active in the Free Germany movement in Mexico

4
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City. It is believed that the EA'ARTS are connected in international

Communistic affairs, and HELEN FISCHER is also connected with then because

of her close association with them and other leading Communists in this
.

area.

FELIX KUSMAN had a meeting with HELEN FISCHER immediately prior

to the time she left to attend the JAFRC convention in Mexico City.
V

ACCICN DEMOCRATA S5PANCLA

This organization was formed in San Francisco in 1936 and

claims to be registered with the United States State Department. Its

stated aims and purposes are to uphold the democratic principles upon

which the United States is founded. Up to the summer of 1939 it devoted

its funds to aiding with food, clothing, and medicine the victims of

"Fascist aggression" In Spain. During tills period it claims to have

submitted monthly records of income ana expenses to the State Department

in conformity with one U. S. neutrality laws. Since the outbreak cf the

v;ar, it admits devoting its funds to the Spanish Republican refugees

arriving in the Hiscar.c-;jr.orican republics. Monthly reports tc the

State De'artment ceased in 1940.

J Between larch and June, 1943, this organization sent donations

totailing^ 560.00 to the F.C.l.R.Z. in Mexico rjThcro are significant
)

indications received from Confidential Informants, although no direct

nrcof. that this organization is involved, in transferring funds toproof, that t.ois organization is involved, in transierrmg xunas tc

Sonnish refugee ‘groups In Latin American countries, as well as In South

Africa, France, and French Africa, and in providing assistance for their

travel to the western hemisphere.

j
On lay 10, 1943, it corresponded with Alemania Libre (Free

Germany), Mexico D. F., an anti-Fascist organization, believed Communist

^controlled. This letter mentioned that "someone 11 (possibly a seaman •

courier) left a .note at 831 Ercr.dway, instructing that the Alemania

Libre wanted the address cf ..ccion Democrats. Espancla and that contact

should bo mr.de with them by mail. Accicn Democrats. Espancla stated that

it was pleisvd tc furnish this information tc their "German Anti-Fascist

comrades" .

-
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San Francisco #100-17879

On February 14, 1944, Accion Demccrata Zspancla corresponded

with Sr. JG3Z ARCAiLLZS, Mxnte de Pisaad 15, Mexico D.F. regarding sendin

aid to Spanish refugees in Mexico, stating in part, as fellows:
iding

"Thru the personal channel cf conrades BILBAO and LRNANDGRSRA,
vre have obtained your address. They also spoke here before cur organi-
zation of the necessity cf helping a certain group of refugee comrades

residing in your city ... (The ccanonicaticn gees on to say that (->100. 00
_s nurpese and v

to you) because you are a good friend
was colie cte r*

L. x or this purpose and will
v:ill pardon thi her (c f writin a tc

cf BuPAO and 3 IS '. *,*T* you '.111 als

glad tc help us in ar.y pcs siblc- ’.:ay."

Cn T ^o r.uary 27, 1CU. 'V?,'** 1 !*
, •“N' y • .. : X

.r.GUFLLZ5 in _ 0xiec r> ,* i . _ stating in pa
in tcueh wit. *1 c. dem.c cratic institution
ccrrcspend with you in ord c-r to help to
child ren)

.

’» !i.z hir. -a fev; d ays ’.re shall
Francisco), but I shcult ].ike tc know f

expec t sc bo tc • ;ard Februa t~’ lu 9
.' no z no

about this matter. .

.

• 4*.r.y ay I shall ’. rr

Francisce"

.

r-v

/eysonnoetic r. between the

quite evideo.z

\4-

A.\' 1 10 BILBAO, above mention
corre spender. ce was a sermr r. cr officer
r”r, « -I «iuZLo vessel is known tc aavs berthed at

De .

&
BIIB.-.C also corresponded with
rt: "I must tell j'cu that we get

in S.-.n Francisco, which '..'anted to

support these hones (for refugee
again be -..-ith then (in San
ren you in 3,-naa Rosalia, where I

r they really corresponded with you
ite you hat they tell ne in San
se two pieces cf correspondence is

aboard the 3S "Santa Agueda".
:3a:i Francisco on January 30, 1944

en route to S^nta Rosalia, and to have departed several days later.
Allegations have been received fren confidential informants that scanen
employed on vessels cf the Dclcc Company arc acting as contact agents and
couriers between the Communist Party in Mexico and sympathetic groups in
the United States, with particular reference to the activities of the
F.O.A.R.E. One of the alleged couriers was named ERR.4JDCI:ZA, who may bo
identical with ERIIAMDCRZNA, linked '..‘ith BILEAO in the above communications.

It is believed that the above represents a definite indication
that Accion Dc-accrata Espcacla is being utilized as part of the apparatus
in the western hemisphere to assist in the overthrow of the Franco
regime in Spain .and tc encourage and abet efforts of Communistic and
Prc ~'Soviet revolutionary elements in setting up a Soviotizcd government
in that country.

- 3S2 -



San Francisco #100-17879 1

The extent of the efforts of the Communist Party through Comintern
direction to infiltrate Japanese language groups on the h'est Coast of the
United States and to direct political propaganda and pressure tactics
through them prior to December 7, 1941, is evident from the kncvm fact
that S ’.•as in charge of such activities
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IKHe is also considered

as possible author or editor of the publication, "The Evacuee^^^^^ -

News Letter," this being based on his former connection with U


